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yon go away from all these several times each upon,mind and body.- ’ How glad I would bo now did not desire to havo tho horaea driven any fast desire to do all tlmt could ho done for one sho
day, apid beneath the vault of heaven, standing: tosqeyoul .1 hope I shall.soon.
.
er, sho found it exceedingly trying, both to tier pa loved bettor than her own life.
erect, expand your chest to its utmost capacity, aqd ;ni.. l.m: i,Very affectionately yours,.
tience and sense of prox>riety, to have the drivers
.
After a few minutes’ conversation, Jennie ran
CBnCarefl acqojfiing to Act of Congreo, In the year 1865, by take in the deppest inspirations yon can of that
’ ,;t
’
■; HenryT.Kenbick.
spending considerable time at each place Where up stairs and sentMaggledown to sue their friend.
Bixar T. Cano, M. D,,'ln the Clerk’e Office ot the District
blessed pure air. My favorite, spojt fitf, this pur
Courtot thoEasternDlatfl^tqf Pennsylvania.]
,
This Was a: sad letter for ’Katiei She had felt they changed the horses in low Jesting and/tfuf- When she entered tho room, tho doctor opened
pose is the place; where I worship;,and;you;may. gloomy'forebodings; some ’coming event was foohery after overythlng-was in readiness to start. his eyes, and, seeing his sister looking very happy,
-'Written for the Banner of Light .
'
tiling me a little heretical .here, for.:|t .isnot in casting its pombre but indistinct shadow across
"
What a great gulf tliere over must bo between said:
dim. aisles and consecrated walls, with windows her pathway. The clouds closed thicker nnd moro such coarse natures and tho fine, sensitive ono
"I fancied tlmt my Katie had come; I wish I
shaded and festooned with curtains to exclude dark around her, as she read the letter over and represented by our friend Katie, who was now had not wakened to find it all a dryani.”
the free,light and air of heaven", but out in the over again. Those simple words," I am not sick, constantly drawing in the delicate chords of sym
To which Jennie replied:
wide, beautiful fields, and .beneath the shade qf only., weary,’t portended more to her than ap pathy, which extended from hor inner being to
“ Perhaps she nmy yet arrive."
:
IRISH CHARACTER
some old, majestic tree, through whose branches peared upon their surface. “For what is sick the doctor. Oil how nicoly did sho draw these * “ Do you really think so?” ho cried eagerly.
.
and
'' ' ' " the winds for centuries have chanted their hymns;
" To be sure. Did not father write for her to
ness;” ’ said she; “ but a great weariness bf tho chords to the proper tension, so that she could feel
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE, here, breathing the pure air and sending forth l|v- body and the spirit? And oh 1 how shall he the thrilling .vibrations upon thorn, while all come?"
ing, loving aspirations, I worship and am carried rest? Be still I” she cried to her heart, ns it throb around her seemed confusion.
•
1 '
'' —~i_r-Jn_j-v -: ‘ * * .
■ :
“ All tlmt may bo,” wns the rejoinder, " and I
into that interior condition which rests and thrills' bed, and fluttered like a frightened bird. Then
They arrived at Belfast about three in tho after know that she will hasten to my side if she possi
;
BY HENBY T, .CHILD; M. J)M ,
.
...
OF PniLADpLPHIA.r, ,
. ,
.
me with Joy unspeakable.
«
she attempted to write, but her thoughts melted noon. The strong woman had offered to take the bly can; but you are aware that, with regard to
But I must stop .now. .A thousand thoughts away in'the fervent' he'at and seemed to rise up boy to a friend’s house. This relieved Katie of many tilings in tills world, wo nre obliged to act
• ' The aimpleit incident! of ilftf uautne in Importance and In
terest; when'Connected with certain individuals. The great crowd'upon me 'that I would be glad to wnto. I in curling vapors from her hot brain, and then any further care of him, and she was flee. Al contrary to our dearest wishes; and she, I am
law of attraction Is not confined to tho individual, but extends am impressed that you .and l are to walk safely .were apparently lost. But it was not so. These though an entire stranger, and not knowing one sure, cannot always follow out her own inclina
to their actions, and wo learn to link the'ono to tho other.
through this terrible ordeal which is now spread sympathetic thoughts and feelings, like tbo invisi in the place except the doctor nnd tho Bishop, she tions ntid desires, nny moro than other people.
ing dbath and desolation over bur' fair' land,And ble breath of tho’ ocean; went forth on the atmo determined not to speak to tlio passers by, but to Her means aro limited, also, nnd if I had written
CHAPTER"XX. . ' ; "
that, however arduous may be our labors," strength sphere, anflr in - due time, descended as cooling . be guided by her impressions; therefore she walk I should havo stint some money, I know they
The Doctor’s Beply. .
|
will be given'us to bear the burden and to do the showers and refreshing dews upon the wearied ed rapidly away from tho inn down a street the have a large family, nnd, consequently, many ex
My Dear Friend—Your letter, with rthatfor duties which belong to a true life.
■ /
of which she did not know. A sudden im penses.”
:and parched spirit of her friend, the Doctor, as ho 'name
'
.Edgar, came duly to hand; for both of which re- < "■ I shall be glad to hear from you soon and often. lay far away from his loved one, and at that same pression led her to turn off at a right angle, and
His countenance brightened perceptibly while
celve my thanks. At present I am.bo much oc From one whose heart ever bents warm and true hour his friends saw that rest, sweet rest, had go three or four blocks in that direction. This thinking nnd speaking of his beloved one, so tlmt
cupied that I can only send you a brief response toward you, and who'is always happy to sub come to him, though no one knew from where or was leading her to the outskirts of tho city. Still bls father, who had been resting in an adjoining
tothe postscript of your letter. It is, alast too scribe himself your friend,
she went on, and coming to an open lot sho walk room, but who now appeared at his bedside, was
whence.
•
true that wc are now in the midst of “the pesti
Henry T. Kenbick.
Ev.ory pliyslcian is aware that groans and visi ed rapidly across it, and found herself in the rear much pleased to mark the change that a few hours
lence, that walketh in darkness” and “the de
Katie’s reply:
■
ble expressions of suffering bring relief to the pa of a large building. At the gate she saw a little. had wrought, and to see the smile which lighted
struction that walketh at noonday." Oh, the
liis daughter's face, though he did not suspect the
My Veby Dear Friend—I perceive by the tient, but they do not know, how, or ,why, they maid, to whom she put this question:
thought of the fearful responsibility that rests up date of your letter that d month has elapsed since draw this sympathy.
cause.
“ Does the Bishop live here?”
on the physician at this time, fills my heart with it was written.' "Wfiat a month t' The varied ex-.
“ Father," said Jennie, “ there is a person wait
“ Oh yes, and tho doctor, too," said tho girl. “ I
. ; i-- .
an aiuclous dread. Experience' lias taught us perience bf years fids been crowded into it.
guess it’s him you are after seeing. Ho is so sick ing to see you in the drawing-room.”
CHAPTER XXI.
that, in ihe beginning of this , terrible epidemic,
“ Do you know who it is?" ho inquired.
that he don’t see nobody nowadays. You must
' I dpi not know that I can dp better now than to
Kntl'e’i Visit to Dr. Kenrlck’s.
" A lady, I think."
. the disease is more severe and fatal'than when it !glVe you dn account of some pf the most promi
go to Doctor Slogan’s. Ho lives just round here.
Katie's friends saw her failing; and were sure
has expended its first .deadly shafts^ Tlie popu nent incidents. Yottr letter, with its j udicldus hnd
The doctor looked at iier and said:
Como, I ’ll show ye. It's forninst that big house
she was sick. No one but her mother knew of the
lar mind has accepted the idea that all epidemics appropriate suggestions, has been to me of incal
“ Is It anybody I know?”
.
chords that were vibrating in her heart, and pro yonder.”
' act thus because the physician does nfit under
“I believe so,” with a smile. “ I heard hor in
“ I do not wish to see Dr. Slogan," said Katie.
culable value. I have used the medicines you sent ducing those sod notes' tliat were shaking her
stand the proper treatment; and whed'Ztbe dis- me, with great success, "and followed your hints;
quiring after you.”
“
Do
you
know
how
tho
doctor
is
to-day?
”
. being to its very centre. << How hard it is to bear
ease.seems to yield more readily, to our efforts; by and I Almost' fancy my self something of a doctor,
“ Is it Katie? Oh, why do n’t you bring her up?”
“ Yes, ma’am, ho's better; but tlio big doctor
such an agony? It was well for Katie that her
assuming a milder form, then they say that we but I will be modest. The nearest physician tb us
“ I will, brother, if you will bo calm," and she
that tends him said we mustn’t tell nobody so,
mother
’
s
heart
sympathy-come
to
her
relief
in
have learned how to manage it.
’
'cause they’d be after seein’him. So I tell you motioned toward the door, which just then opened
is a Doctor Stebbins,, who, though a man of con this trial hour.
. . ..
.. .The truth is, that there are persons in every siderable ability, lacks many of the essential
ho
aint no better, and you must go to Doctor Slo to admit the Bishop with Katie on ono arm and
A few days afterwords Katie received the fol
Maggio on tlie other. As soon ns Katie saw the
community, whose systems .are in,a condition to qualifications of a . good physician; ' First, he is
gan’s.”
lowing note from the Bishop:
invite diseases of this character, and for, whom nil somewhat arrogant aud' dictatorial, nnd Jils pa
doctor's pale, wan face, sho could restrain herself
'
“
Won
’
t
you
let
rqo
in?
”
said
Katie,
looking
into
My Dear Young Friend—My son is quite ill,
treatment is of little avail. "When these; first vic tients, almost all of them, fear him. It would sbem
no longer, nnd the over-burdened heart found re
worn down by incessant labor in his profession, to tho yard. “ I wish to see tho Bishop."
tims have been swept away by the epidemic, its that he thinks he'
*can
put; disease to flight by which'he devotes soul arid body. He speaks of
“Oh no;I’se ’frald of old Bridget,the cook; lief in a passionate flood of tears. Mingled emo
hold upon' those who afe stilVeuScbptible becomes frightening hid patients. ' T differ, with him ton this
tions of Joy and sorrow filled her soul—sorrow to
less and less powerful, and success crowns our point, but I am only a woman, he says. Some you often; and at times,ifrhen his feverish condi she saldl mustn’t let nobody go in; but you can see liow disease and suffering had wasted tho
go
in
if
you
won
’
t
tell
her
you
seen
me
at
the
tion bewildete 'him, thltira hh sees you, ahd begs
efforts. The first question which you would nat
how the people seem to be on my side, ahd I was you most earnestly’not to leavb him. His physi gate. I oughtn’t to be hero, nohow.” So putting beautiful form and features of her loved one, joy
urally ask is: “How can we protect .ourselves
to meet nnd recognize in his sweet and expres
balled to see more patients than he.
cians, who are very devoted' to him, said to me her hand up to her lips as a sign for Katie to keep sive smile the deep love tlmt burned so purely up
most: effectuallyTrom this disease? How do
Do you remember when you lost your first pa this morning that if ybu could come, they think it silent, she ran down cellar.
physicians guard themselves?"' Out principal tient? I know you do; but you had n diploma,
on the sacred altar of his soul.
Katie felt quite relieved. She had found the
reply is—as you have truly .expressed’ it—in a ahd were a man, and cbuld ball on other physi wbhld be an advantage to him. And I am very
The doctor had slept more quietly that day than
calm reliance upon the all-sustaining arm of In cian to share the responsibility with you. I had Strongly Impressed thnt you will do him more place before night, aud had reason to hope tho on any previous one. Could it bo that Katie’s ap
doctor was better. She breathed easier.' Passing
good
than
any
one
else,
and
therefore
I
hope
you
finite Power.: Where thisis the case, “ a thousand none of these, but'stood alone when a beautiful
into the yard, sho walked up to tlio kitchen door, proach had anything to do with It? Oh, myste
shall fall at thy side and ten thousand at thy right young girl lay before me in thb cold embrace of will come at once, if possible. You will have no
which stood a little ajar. ■ Looking in, sho saw rious link that binds human Souls, when shall We
hand, but it shall not come nigb thee, because death. Hod I killed her? Was everything done difficulty in finding our residence, Md we shall all
old Bridget, who was much moro of a character fathom more of thy wonderful nature and power?
welcome
you.
Yours,
KENBicxt.
thou, hast made the Lord thy refuge, even the that should have been done?' Something Whisp
Who shall say that the winged thoughts of love
Katie received the above note about 4 r. m. The than the little Pout, as they called her, who was and sympathy do not reach and influence those
-Most High thy habitation.” See ninety-first ered in my soul, “Go bn,child,” and I did; and
maid
of
all
work
and
errand
girl
for
tho
servants.
Psalm;
■
.
soon I began to conquer the disease^ and stand stage which passed tlieir house every alternate Making a polite bow to Bridget, Katie addressed to whom they aro sent?
’The physician who realizes the true nobility victorious by the side of those who4oso up to day would go at an early hour tho next morning.
Katie held tho doctor’s hand in her own, while
hor as follows:
and. God-like character of. his mission, feels con bless me. And then I had compensation for all Being no fashionable lady, the thought never oc
he lay in a calm quiet, which is morn refreshing
“
My
name
is
Katie
Mnlvqurney.
I
havo
a
note
stantly sustained and’proteoted by a power which my'sad and anxious feelings, and, "thanking God curred to her that she needed more time for prep
than sleep to tho weak and wearied system; and,
aration. It, was not long, therefore, before her from tho Bishop, asking me to come hero and see while they are resting and holding sweet and sa
is ever present, as well as'by .the-rectitude of his for his manifold mercies, worked on.1
him
and
tlio
doctor,
”
at
the
same
time
drawing
own intentibns. Girt abdutby this armor, then,
Would yoti believe it, Doctor Stubbins, who clothes were neatly packed in a small satqhel out tbo noto and Lind's letter, both of which she cred communion, let us introduce our readers to
he can stand firm and trusting, even amid scenes had'sheeted at me as a’ woman, and spoken very which Lind had given her. Then requesting her
the Bishop’s family. Tho Bishop’s family, did we
*
early she retired, and slept had carried in hor pocket.'
of. pestilence, death and desolation. ■ The only disparagingly of my labors, having heard of my mother to call het
say? Don’t you know tlmt in tho Mother Church
Thero is a sort of reverence among this class of
precautions which I take are,'to avoid adding to success,' actually called upon me, and inquired more calmly thou she bad for some time. Even persons for one who can read.
tlie Bishop can havo no family? Very true, kind
the labors of my system by eating improper food, about the manner in which I treated my patients, a disagreeable certainty is better than suspense.
and critical reader; but tliere is no rule without
“ Sure and can ye rade it for mo? If ye dons
an exception, nnd wo will proceed to exploit! hon
and to rest whenever 1 can find' a moment to tread your letter to him, and told him that that, In'the evening a servant brought a letter from
that, I ’ll lot ye in, and call Miss Jennie, too, for to
our worthy Bishop happened to have a family:
spare: I have learned that a few minutes of si and'my'cbmmon 'sense constituted my" diploma. Lind, which Katie's mother gave to her tho next hear the likes of you rade."
Father Kenrlck entered tho medical profession
lent introversion, in which'I endeavor to banish I gave him some of the mddlclrie,'arid pe tried it morning; but as sho did not feel like reading it,
Katie read tho noto very deliberately, but
at the age of twenty-two years. Ho married Miss
■every, thought and rest in quietness; will'refresh with success, findhow he'cotnes'to'consnlt me al she put it into her pocket, and, as we shall see,
Bridget was rather doubtful, and seemed dis
toy . wearied frame1 more than long and heavy most everyday. By the way, let hie thank you kept it for some time. She had risen calm and posed to fly from her bargain. “The Bishop is Maguire, only daughter of tho Honorable Patrick
sleep—which is mostly experienced when we are for the second package of medicine.' It came very refreshed, and as her mother had her breakfast laying down,” said she, “ and must n't be disturb Maguire, of Belfast., and they had three children,
’unable to obtain regular fest-. The slumber which opportunely, especially under" the' circumstances. ready for her in time for the stage, she was soon ed for nobody. Maggie and Jennie are both up the elder a boy—now the doctor—and two girls,
Jennie nnd Maggie.
thus comes to thb over-taxed System; is often more I had Just -used tlie last that Ihad, and came'home on her way. There were six persons in the coach,
with tho Doctor. Don’t you think you’d bet
Shortly after the birth of the latter, Mrs. Kenlaborious and. wearisome than wakeful and earn very much'exhausted'from excessive labor. I and as we are to ride forty [miles with some of
ter call another day?”
.
est action performed with a cheerfill and hopeful said to mother; “I ntn! so very sorry I did not them, at least, we shall find out something about
rick died. Her husband, who had always been
Poor Katiol how hard it wns to keep calm un religiously impressed, after tho death of Ids wife
disposition.
■
■ ' 1 •
write to Dr.Kenrick to sehd me'sbme more medi their characters. Tliere was an elderly gentle
l am glad you feel called’ upon to labor among cine. I know he would bb glad to do it.” “lyhy," man; with' a long white wig on, who was evident der such circumstances. At last she thought she determined to enter the Church, and take an hum
the sick, and I send you, by express, some medi she replied, “ there is' a boy waiting in the bthei: ly the principal man of the company. He was would suggest to Bridget to take tho Bishop’s let ble position there. Ho did so; but sucli was the
cines, which I'havo prepared with my own' hands, room with a'bundle; but I would not disturb yon; very reserved and dignified.1 Next to him, on the ter up to his daughters; but she informed, her purity of his soul and the power of his mind that
back seat, sat a lad, very pale and haggard, who that she could not go up stairs, but Mary, the in a few years he occupied, with great diguity and
a measure that I consider of much more impor I guess it is from him."
'
;'1! '. ''
chambermaid, would bo down soon And take it
tance than is generally understood; and; if I’had
I started quickly at this hews; and there, sure aroused the sympathies of the company. ' Hfs up. She did not think to showthe old woman tho prosperity, tho elevated station in which we find
story,
ds
Wd
learned
it,
was
that
he
had
lost
his
him. Our readers nro already familiar vfitli tho
: the power, I would not permit any sick person to enough, was your nice packagis, with the ’ note,
,be a nurse, druggist or physician.' You may saying that you had no time to Writej Put ybii felt parents,’two sisters nnd a brother with the disease. cross after tho signature, which would have re position nnd character of tho doctor. His father
moved some doubts from her mind, or, what would continued to retain a deep interest in the profes
think this is a hard rule, and that I am too partic that I must need some more medicine. I never In short, the whole family had been swept away,
ular; but, from careftil- observation,' il have a Was happier in my life," it seemed so'providential. with the exception of liiniself; and he, always have been still bettor, to have spoken of knowing sion of his early life, and felt very thankful for
Mrs. Sullivan, who was one of Bridget’s friends. the power nnd influence It gave him in his new
strong conviction that such persons always com I was very glad, also, to think that amid all y our "sickly, strange to say, had escaped after a most
Katie was tired, and sat down; then the old wo position. Indeed, wo beliovo that a minister
municate more’ or less of diseased magnetic caresAnd labors, "you were thus 'mindfiil of me severe illness, and wns now on his way tq seek a
man asked her to “ make herself afsy.” Tlie latter should nlwnys be n physician, prepared to attend
'-“emanations''!to
* the-medicines ’and the patient, and my efforts. That riiglit/I had two .new pa-.l home among some distant relatives. Katie occu- Jwas not possible under the circumstances.
to the wants of both body and soul.
whiletho magnetism of a strong, healthy,well- tients—very serious casesi-and they were soon piedthe’seatin front of'the old gentleman; from
• Just then a young man who was Mary's friend'
After the death of his wife, Dr. Kenrlck ob
balanced person imparts to the medicine a poten- relieved by the medicine ybu Aent, and have since which position she was able' to watch the Buffer
came into tho. kitchen, and Bridget made a sig
py which'can be obtained in no'other way, and, to recovered. ..................................................................... ing boy. ’ She had some medicine with her, which na! by which she know he was tliere. How uni tained tho services of a widowed sister somo ten
years his senior, a lady of great refinement nnd
the patient, that which can only be thus received. . Yoti will’excuse this wandering letter. I "am slit) kindly offered him; and lie accepted it. By
versal aro these sqgfet signs among all classes purity of character. It was under hor caro tlmt
■ iJ’You iwill find particular directions upon each glad to find that, the cases are becoming milder her side sat a strong, muscular country woman,
aud in all conditions of society. Katie felt pleased
pabkagq, and your experleride yrill soon teach you and more manageable, as well as fewer in num ignorant'but warm-hearted, bn the front seat, at the' thought that love was a blessing to her. tlie children grow up; nnd they owed much to
facing-the other passengers, were a man and his
this pious nnd oxertiplnry women who found
how.and whefi to usd them—if you are called, as ber from day1 to day. ■"............
‘
. ‘wife, who were about emigrating to America. Mary came into the room presently, and started a pleasure in filling, ns Air ns possible, a mother’s
l am sure you! will be; to cakes in which you will
Accept my most sincere thanks for your kind Katie, by her Intuitions; discovered all these things flt'tle to see a beautiful young lady sitting there place, devoting herself faithfully nnd lovingly to
be obliged-either .to see the patient die, or put ness to me, and belleye me, a® ever, your,. ,
, in less time than we have been occupied in writ with her lover. Katie made a bow, and asked her all the arduous cares tlmt devolved upon her.
forth" your powers 'to stay the hand of the destroy
. .',
.
Katie Malvoubney,
ing them. Though her feelings were intensely if she would bo kind enough to take tho noto up She had passed into the Better Land a few years
er;
■ r '■ <■■’ U".
■ ■'• !> .•
The
Dootoris
reply:
.
।
.
•
:
interested in the doctor, she could not lose the to the young ladies. She had written upon the before we made'tho acquaintance of the family.
One thing more, darling, arid I must dose, for I
The eldest daughter, Jennie, wns now twentyMy Very Deab Friend—You may think I opportunity of doing something for the poor boy. outside her name, and tho fact that sho had Just
am Row encroaching upon . 'time--'that should be
arrived and wished an interview. This was joy three years of age, n beautiftil and accomplished'
devoted to' rest; butltm'akes ifie feel strong to have been negligent in 'hot answering your last Offering him somo cordial, she remarked:
ous news to the doctor's sisters, ono of whom, young lady, deeply attached to her father and
I perceive that you are yet very weak."
write thus to you. If there is one thing more than letter, unless you' 'have seen how I have been en
hastened to the drawing-room and sent for Katie sister, and especially to her oxcellent brother.
“
Yas,
ma
’
am,
”
said
he;
“
but
I
think
that
I
any other to which mankind'have' Stopped their gaged, and have felt hoW little Inclination there
to como up at once. Tlieir mooting was a cordial
ears from hearing the voice of Goa, and have was to do anything; when a moment’s relaxation should soon be strong, if I did not feel so sad and one; the girls, whom we shall describe directly, The youngest member of this family, Maggib, hnd
boon a delicate and sensitive child, bnt,. as the
was
found
amid
the'arduous
duties
which
have
w^iy.
”
_
".
'
■
■
.
.
- olosbd their eyes from seeing the comlng of the
loved their brother very dearly, and they had
glory bf tho Lord, it ’ is in their want of apprdiia- occupied my Whole' time during the past two '"If sickness makes us selfish—as it surely does learned of his feelings toward Katie, beth before years crowned her, hail become more vigorous in
tion- ofthe value bf pure, fresh Mr, God's sweetest, months. ■ I was Very much1 gratified to hear of at times—sympathy with those wlio areiill often his sickness and since, and, knowing how truly health. She had passed hor twenty-first birthday
has the opposite effect. 'The elderly gentleman
a few months previous to this time.
noblett gift, to man. It is not so bad with you as your1 labors and’ yohr1 success. "I have never
he loved her, and having read some of hor letters,
Tho disease of which the doctor woe suffering,
Iwithme.'T havowept over thepboriii ouf ’city— wished for you more than when, Wearied with thb relaxed his countenance' a’ little as he ’ slipped a
they wero very desirous to meet thls Katio of was a peculiar one
*,
it belonged to that large class
perit up ln little - apartments, often’' underground", toil and anxiety of the day) I have seated myself pound note into Katie’s hand’ for the boy; though
ours.
which lies out of the regular doaiain/of technol
'Whert the bright Sunlight and the free olr never to flnd rest dnd quiet. I am'thinking now that a he said notaword. He Was not accustomed to
The doctor was sleeping, and they thought him ogy, and which neither physician norpatient can
dome", crowded'together so that, 'even'were the^ similarity bf labors and experiences will bring us speak to sueb" people, yet his dignity did hot quite
*
grbater sympathy.' And when you bo- crush'out his’ humanity; The strong woman, better; therefore their visitdr desired them to be classify. It was the result of repeated losses of
'dUposedJ it'would be Impossible to be cleanly in into still
their habits or purd Im their- surroundings.1: It Is obrn'o my wife; you will be able to hsslst me in the moved with compaB81on, turhed aside, so that the very careftil horir they spoke of her to him, as she vitality, in a severe and long continued struggle,
wished to avoid any excitement. Jennie told her and as little by little lie hod' gone dowa, one por
riot surprising, then',' that ’disease is a constant cares find responsibilities of thy1 profebMdn, to sick boy could lay his'head upon her breast,' and that he had Broken other several times through
tion bf his system after another bad given way,
.visitor in their miserable’ abodes, and that wheri hympatfiiie'in my'trials, and share With and re-. the throbbing of the great /strong heart 'within
seemed to give life to that Wbak child.
the day, atid insisted! that 'She was coming; but until ho seemed to be diseased almost every
it comes in-a contagions । form1 Death reaps a full Joibeiifif the blessings and' plenbntes'Whlbh flow
where. At times ^e rallied, and then hopes were
from-appropriate and well performed labors. I .’ The man and his wife on the front" 'seat Boomed they were not willing to encourage the hope, for
•harveit;'‘""i'"I'’'’ ''I7'.'i'-'''i l "’ ’’ ■ •'
bold and indifferent. They'had brothors and sis- fear tlmt ho, as well as they, might be disappoint raised; then ho would suddenly grow wdrse, and
am
not'isfakpahd"yet
I
!
feel
weary
aU'the
time,
j
LiiLetime impress' this thought upon ybu,for your
tera’ln Amerlca; and 'their thoughts," the few they ed. 'They did not know how truly Katie’s nature new Symptoms of an alarming character would
.Jiatlents and yourself,also; Youtrill be compell- Think Iishall soon be better.1 "Will"fymj' not find
responded to his, and hbw little the'conventional-; manifest themselves.'
had, had gone there Wota them."
edpas’I anfjto breathd’thsifetldi and' pestilential time to write me a "short letter? They always,
* It wall a long and tedious ride; and though Katie ities of life would lay a restAint■'upon her id her • The'day tbit Notio arrived was the mo8t.cnBtrengthehi
me,
arid
hove
a^ybry
soothing
’
effect
j
alr.'ftom thb dead andthel dying.' See to it that

sa
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j&eas ji»nd> obi iprehd|
ft roug^file outward chatilyfli, as they i
wafirs. WKifoMdrln NewafiKSiflpren ladles or
’
ilnsfoihuloi
conraging one they had had, She requested »er- knowledge
|
not acquired. It was a strange composition, be 81
Afore? calleA fo jobWn MfoUigs Wjiji her. Some
ifo?,^opujtariw <!!?': >ur spil tow nudlut
mission to watch with him during the night,Bpd ■wftl,I wfil liavo il'toyour honest convictions to Iing a mixturd of German, Dutch and French.
heyeryyour ifofoy wi|||n any manner ex- imanaged to decipher it alfter a fashion, and Blanche
aik foeifofo toMr? ecelvef iem,a&thc
his sisters, weary and. worn from .oopstantvC^re jgj^w
,
iadiieenZfforore, aM foM foe wKat convincing
nnd anxiety, to say nothing of wnkefulnesaj'Will- >
knew the meaning'of every word, or fancied tnat oreen radiating
wum «f> >«n tepfojlwyfoid received <ff ^fot.Jde'foity, and all
ingly yielded their trust to so able a person. ■ .
.: I was with our brother when be passed over the she did, which is Jiist aa well. I realize now |hat; 'sons of wisdom tifot sink deep iiito thffBeart, ana. matdfosted^Unshaken faith in the genuineness of
and fo 'now stands by your side, just as If we should happen to meet this person; my Bf-’ beconte to us as lights in dark places—strength In hdlyWte; but not one of these persons, as! could
The next day lie bad an increase of fa,Ver, ^ith river,
i
delirium, and spoke very wildly; he did not re really as I do.” .
tie m^ldilh spite of her1apparent devotion to me weakness—confidence, when the mfofi fo trem-, Jgiljfo^Were fofon advocates of the philosophy, but
cognize Katie, and was continually asking for her,
Horu
uescribed liim, and gave some mark and “my interests, will not hesitate to walk off if bling in doubt and fear—inspired wqtds, that fiqd' remainfo. wedded ',tq‘a ceremonial worship. A
urging them to send for her immediately. Some- ed
< peculiarities by which he was identified by all he. should say “ come.” Well, I have done the. their way surely along those mysterious^ ayenifos,' oJirreapqndjng fact I- Baye'obieryed with all tost
'■ S'?',
times when sho sjioke, lie would say:
]present
■
.
sakne thing, so that I can't blame her.
,
'.'; which lead to the inmost focesses of the soul), afol- medufos|
" Tliat is her voice, but tills is not her; you can
wish tb tell you about Paris. It is graifd and the listener -feels that he fo fare to ffoe (with spir • -Not ohljrthe laity,'but ministers and their famiShe continued:
.
“It was npt your thought that brought this beautiful, a/world within itself. Every condition itual qualities, which shine by their own light, Hes^frejineptly consult the despised.oracles of the
not deceive me."
Katie feaied tliat tho excitement of her coming vision of him,'for I perceive that you do not feel of humanity, from the highest to'the very lowest, warm by their own heat; breathing love and ten new fkitl^^Said a clergyman to a friend of mine,
had lind something to do with the change in his convinced
।
that he has passed out of the body.”
finds its representative hero. You’ know Mr, Co derness toward all, through streams of poetic " Can you not? get some medium, or spiritual lec
turer, ■fo'fqbnie’ into our place and give a course of
disease. Tlie physician assured her tills was not
Jennie made notes of all that was sold, for they nant’s penchant to visit the haunts of poverty and beauty and divine sympathy./
so, and that the repose of the previous day and were deeply interested In this, to them, strange crime. I begged him to let me go with him; so,
The inspiration that has arisen In the hearts of lectures? I pm very anxious to investigate, and
night had been of the utmost importance to him; subject
- donning suitable attire, we spent twb weeks in the brave defenders of freedom, is of mighty im would offer’foy church, but it would not do. If
any one will come, and risk an opening, I will do
that there would probably be relapses of the fe
Night after night they had these sittings, and rambling through the hells of Paris. Such scenes port, powerful enough to crush out all rebellion,
ver, and that it was very important to keep all the Bishop grew more and more absorbed in tho of squalid poverty, abject misery and .terrible free the slave? and snatch our promising young all in my power to assist, though compelled to act
quiet around him, for even their thoughts would matter. He asked many very important ques degradation I have never dreamed of, andl dare meh'from the immorality and effeminacy that privately. I know there is a great truth here, and
./
be reflected upon him in his nervous and sensi tions, to which she readily responded. As the not attempt to tell you about them in my letter, was Increasing fo a fearful degree among .them, fam anxious, to learn.”
Another Methodist clergyman wrote me, “ No
.
tive condition. Toward evening he became more Doctor gained strength, he, too, sat up with them, for It would soon swell it Into a volume, and .War, with all its horrors, has some redeeming
composed, and for a short time recognlzed-Katie, and was also exceedingly interested in the phe the horror and agony filling it would, I fear, con qualities. It brings to light hidden talents, native one would hail this truth with inore satisfaction
• to the gratification of all. This, however, was nomena, which, for prudential reasons, were kept sume itwith.their fierce fires. I am not yet able , bravgry, pnid. arouses every sense to patriotic en than myself, were I convinced J t were riot a delu
followed by a stupor, which lasted during the quiet The Doctor and Katie were very much to look bock upon those awful pictures without a ergy; renders tiie careless, rigid disciplinarians— sion. I am open to conviction; and will gladly in
night.
urging them to high purposes and to great vestigate.”
pleased to witness tho increasing interest with shudder.
One Sunday morning, recently, I entered .a
Katie’s vigilance and Judgment were very Im which their father entered into this investigation;
We left Paris, and passed over Into Germany, achievements. Inspiration has brought out from
portant at this time, and she became a great fa and though he was quite guarded in his remarks, nnd nre now going up the Rhine. The weird beau private life, Generals, whose knowledge and tact Methodist church. The text from whfoh tfoe dis
vorite with all tlie family. There are no other they were entirely satisfied, from the manner and ty and unsurpassed grandeur of this wonderful In commanding our armies, has’ astonished all course was drawn was; “ Are they not all minis-. .
conditions that awaken so strongly our aflection- character of his questions, that he was changing river have been so inordinately praised and sung, Europe—officers, whose bravery and' forethought tering spirits?” &o. The speaker was a young
al natures as those in which we are watching and his opinions very rapidly in regard to this myste that every one feels disappointed when they find seem incredible to beholders, springing at once man, and I afterwards learned he was quifo 'diffi
dent and retiring in company. Not long had I sat
waiting ujion the sick.
rious phenomenon. They, as well as the girlp, re that, though it is a Paradise, yet something of the into perfect warriors. And words cannot depict
Katie saw the doctor's spirit loosening its hold marked this. The latter hod formed their own lower, even the trail of tho serpent, is visible here. the courage and discipline of our private soldiers, under his ministrations before I perceived a light
upon the physical, ns the disease assumed a more opinions about this subject, and they were much You know It is a-great disadvantage to have your their bravery,patient endurance bf fatigue, Illness encircle his head, and forms were? faintly visible
severe type. She did not mention these things to strengthened by the course which their father expectations raised too high. Ah! to soar aloft and separation from home comforts and enjoy as standing ,afoundfand; a little above hW^
the young ladies or their father. She could see
on eagle's wings, and then to suddenly realize ments that they hold most dear, their devotion to shall never forget that discourse. Step by step
tliat as the eftseaso changed, tho control of the pursued. Nor did he manifest the slightest un that the earth is . your resting-place after all, is their country and cheerful compliance with her he scaled the heights of inspiration, pouring down
easiness at tlieir confident remarks.
spirit over the body changed also. There wero
upon the'.heads of his^hearers the boldest of argu.
Every one has a peculiar belief in regard to the very annoying. I am writing this On board of a demands. God bless all those who go forth to
times when the connection between tho spirit and spiritual and interior, and though we may approx Dutch steamer, with about as disagreeable sur establish her freedom, to defend the Union, and ment's in favor of the prigelic theory—higher and
• the body seemed almost severed. When she had
imate toward eacli other, and be gratified to per roundings as I can-well have; nnd when I do go protect its rights. May strength’be given to’ ena higher he ascended, like the eagle sparing toward
the sun, and as rapidly idtting himself down: to
these visions, her friends saw that she was in a
ceive a similarity of view's, yet in the present out on deck to view the really beautiftil scene, my ble them to hold on, with a firm grasp, the dear
very peculiar condition, but wero entirely igno state of knowledge mankind must be, to some ex mind cannot wander far away without being old flag, with its emblematic stars and stripes—a the vales of human life, in illustrations of “benev
rant of its character.
olent ministries,” and closed bis sennon, at last,
tent, willing to hold their views on this subject for brought back with a shock that makes me retire beacon light for ages yet to come.
There wero times when tho doctor was suffering themselves, and according to the measure of their in disgust.
with an unreserved avowal of his knowledge (not
from the wildest delirium, so that itbecame neces capacity. Tlie great lesson which all should seek
belief) of spirit guardianship. Said he, emphati- ■
By the way, how is thedoctor? Are you and
sary to restrain him; but through all this she felt to inculcate Is that of the most enlarged and lib he progressing finely? I trust so, for you are so
cally, “The phenomena of the present time are not
an assurance that ho would recover, and that he
to be overlooked.”
? :
BY s. c. case.
eral charity, which, while it accepts nothing that good nobody can bavo any trouble with you.
had a work yet to jlo. Thus for two weeks of long
He held his audience spell-bound, and many
does not carry a clear conviction to the mind, de. Please give my best respects to him when you
War’s confusion is giving place to visions of
and weary nights and painful days of suspense,
nies nothing which another may feel prepared to. write. There, my paper is full, nnd I have not sunny smiles around the home circle, where-kin- dressed in the tell-tale garb of mourning were
did they watch and wait, witl> hopes sometimes
bowed in silent weeping. Spiritualism was not
said
half
that
I
wished
to,
so
you
may
hear
from
accept, so long as it does uot come in contact with
dredjand friends will meet, to “ go forth to war no in any point'contradicted, but the whole philoso
buoyed up and then sinking so low as almost to
the rights of others, or violate any moral prlncl;. me again soon.
reach despair.
I am yours the same as ever, although they will more." It Ib now a fitting time to commence in phy thereof was in general and distinctive terms
pie. The tendency of the age to this liberal groundi
earnest some great and noble work—some work admitted. I have no doubt, however? had this
At length tlio clouds broke, and like tho appear
1
persist
in calling me,;
Lind Conant.
is the most encouraging sign of the times; and
that shall challenge the attention of the world. gentleman been questioned in his normal condi
ance of the clear sunlight after a long storm, every
!
[To
he
continued
in
our
next.]
when we find tho religious and scientific teachers
The mind of man cannot remain inactive. When tion, he would have repelled the claim of direct
thing assumed a brighter hue. The physicians
moving beautifully into line on this question, we
the excitement of war is quelled, what shall next spirit control or communication through the vocal
pronounced the doctor out of danger; but oh, how
may hope much for the coming time, or even tlie
attract the public mind?
organs of a human instrument, and In common
weak be was after these fevers and deliriums; he near future.
I am glad to see that Spiritualists are awake with his brethren of the evangelical order de
was as feeble as an infant, physically and men
There were many interesting utterances given
and active. Shall their beautiful philosophy be nounced modern Spiritualism as demoniacal apd
tally, and he required all tho kindness and sym
on these occasions, of which no record was taken.
the next grand idea to attract thought? They dangerous. I was really surprised to see such a
pathy their loving natures could give him.
have already called a convention to consider the congregation, for numbers and intelligence, by
Katie was especially in her element, both ns One day, as Katie and the Doctor were sitting
great question of how children can best be their presence and-attention, assentingto the (spir
nurso and devoted companion. How eagerly did alone, she accidentally drew out of her pocket
brought under the influences of pure religion? itual faith within the walls of their own Church,
BY JANE M. JACKSON.
she watch every movement, day by day and night Lind’s unopened letter. “There," said she, "I
The theme is grand, and worthy the attention of and by a duly ordained, minister of the gospel of
by night, as tho tires of life, smouldering so long, wonder what our friend Lind would think of me
Behind too vast array of forces from time to our most educated and talented minds. It calls
began to blaze again—only flickering flames at if she knew I had carried her letter unopened
time
developed by man, there is a providential in question tlie placing of Spiritualism upon a Orthodoxy; but I left the house with a new light
four
weeks?
But
I
am
certain
if
she
knew
how
first, but destined to grow brighter as tlio months
o'er my pathway, for something said to me? “ The •
plan,
pointing
to the past as the harbinger of the scientific foundation; for that is the most effectu
I
have
been
occupied
she
would
excuse
me.
Do
passed.
leaven is working where the doubting least ex
future.
Plain
facts
are
rapidly
kindling
into
yon
know
I
think
it
would
be
just
as
well
to
read
al way of bringing the mind of the young to be pect it.”
The Angel of Death has been sadly misunder
..,. . ,
prophecies
from
the
laboratories
of
art
and
na

hold its preeminence as a religion. In the pre
stood and misrepresented; it is one of the best and our letters only as we feel impressed, as it is to
Now lest I make this article too long, I will re
ture. Splendid conceptions, glowing images and vailing systems, science and religion are at war.
write
only
under
similar
conditions?
Don
’
t
most beautiful of God’s ministers and messengers,
serve other facta of similar nature for a^ftituro
opening a tiower-eneireled door from a world of you think you would like to hear how our mutual brilliant thoughts have found eloquence in words, If Spiritualists are the first to .bring them into paper.
.
.
and
deeds
have
risen
up,
stored
with
grand
exam

harmony and companionship, surely they shall
pain and sorrow, to a. bright and glorious sphere, friend is getting along?”
ples
of
energy
—
intellectual
and
creative
energy
—
“
Yes,"
replied
the
Doctor;
“
but
would
it
not
have
the
reward.
<
where joy and peace, and unfading blossoms of
that arrests the gaze of the nations. The fact is,
Those who have been bom under harmonious
purity and love nre over to bo found. And when bo better for you to read it yourself first? Per
this angel only stirs its wings, as in this instance, haps she has written something she would not that Americans have become an inspired people, conditions, and. possess healthy organizations,
against misrepresentation, prejudice, and carica may be habitually virtuous, or easliy.guided into
over a loving family, though its influence may not like to have me hear.”
An Hour with a Child Medium.
“ I will take the risk of that," said Katie. So . turists in hostile array. They have steadily ad the true.path; but those who are otherwise, need
reach so far as to claim its victim, tho immediate
vanced, until they have .won an honorable recog n good share of physical or scientific knowledge
In all tho various phases of mediumship, ■ or
friends are baptized in a living stream from whence she opened the letter, and read as follows:
My Dear Good Friend Katie—How I wish nition from rival countries; and her sons aud to show them the full force and beauty of spiritu sjilrit development, with which the press teems,
they will draw more purity and stronger affection.
you
were here with us this beautiful morning! daughters are imbued with the mighty spirit of al, or religious truth. In other words, the latter and the minds of thinking men and women are
Under such influences there go forth from the
the age, that has condensed into one vast energy must know, from a scientific standpoint, that one now engaged, perhaps none engrosses deeper or
heart glowing fires of love which embrace all hu We are on the Rhine, and spite of fleas and bugs
an expanding vitality which must attain, in due course of life can only bring pain, while the legiti more startling interest than that known as the
manity. So was it here; gratitude for an unbrok innumerable, we are trying to And pleasure. I
time, the highest grade of development. Can mate effect of another course will tend to happi physical, when given to us through the media of
have
often
said
life
was
a
great
humbug,
but
trav

en circle, filled all hearts with a deeper devotion,
Americans lack inspiration while the truths of the
and caused them to send forth stronger and no eling is a still greater one. Oh, Katie! I have Revolution, immortalized in their History, are ness. When they see and understand this, It will little children. It is reported of Jesus that he
once said, “ Suffer little children to come unto
bler sympathies to the brotherhood of man every only wished once, since we left our aunt’s, that I ever speaking to tlieir hearts, with ever-sound be more easy for them to do the right.
had taken your advice and remained quietly at
Oh, that the world knew the importance of me;” and it would seem, by rapidly accumulating
where.
ing trumpet gangue, of its significance, which
A few evenings after this, as the family were home, and that has been all the time. But, you every school-boy rejoices to hear aud celebrate on founding schools upon an educational basis, where circumstances, that our spirit-friends are to give
children could be progressively taught, from the to the world the strongest and most tangible evi
sittitig quietly in the doctor's room, Katie described see, people who wero wonderfully interested in the joyful Fourth of July?
first steps in physical knowledge to glorious dences of an existence in a state, or condition, by
a vision she bad of persons around the Bishop. our affairs, called upon us' every day, inquiring
Armed
with
his
patent
from
Nature,
born
to
First, his wife, and then ills mother, and afterward whether we intended to travel, and where and the majesty of a fearless heart, with the certainty heights in spiritual truth. There is a true way, the immortality partof our being—which, Iclaim,
where eveffr step forward and upward will cause is all there really Is of us, after those ties or bonds
three brothers, each of whom had some peculiar when. Then others took up the question, until it
of achievement by perseverance, subduing the
the mind to expand according to'its own laws. which connect us with the casket, onr temple,
ity; and so minutely wero they described tliat lie seemed to be the only interesting topic of conver
opposing difficulties, felling the dense forests and
There is a method of building up, agoing from which we now ihhabit and possess, and call our
had not the least difficulty in recognizing each of sation to them, at least; but to us it was most an
removing huge rocks, bringing into use the light
the known tb the unknown, which has for its ob own, have been rent in twain—through “little
them. As it was the business of tho Bishop to un noying, even coming, as it did, from persons whom
nings and the triumphs of mechanical inventions,
ject the calljng into natural action all the functions children," who are thus becoming great instrumen
derstand spiritual things, he had no difficulty in we cared nothing for. You, with your firmness
almost with incredible rapidity cities are built,
of the body and organs of the mind. This method talities. Skeptics have more faith in that which
explaining this matter, at least to his own satis and principle, would not have minded It, I sup
and States are organized by an indisputable sov
is given through children than older mediums, for
'
faction. We-shall give his theory, and leave our pose; but we are not like you, so it vexed us. At ereignty. Labor, instead of being a disgrace, has should be adopted.
last, as though driven to desperation, Mr. Conant
I will at this time go no further than to say the the simple reason that they consider there is less
readers to judge for themselves.
been eulogized and crowned. And from its work
study of ounelves should be a far more prominent ability, as well as less desire, to practice trickery
Assuming the dignity which belongs to his of said to me:
shops and fields, America has sent forth her no- .
“
Lind,
don't
you
think
that
we
had
better
take
feature than it now is, in an educational course. and deception: in the child than in the'adult.
fice, and which made Katio shudder a little, he
this opportunity to travel? Everybody is talking blest sons, who have immortalized themselves by Every pupil should be well acquainted with the How important it is, then, that physical manifest
remarked:
their literature, statuary, painting and poetry.
“ I have long noticed that the strong and promi about it, and some even go so far as to hint that it Nowhere else has labor indicated its, intrinsic physiology of his.own being; should better under ations through this class of mediums should: be
is
only
meanness
on
my
part
that
has
prevented
nently marked ideas wldch we carry in our minds
stand the laws of health, and the relation his encouraged and the facts made known, In order
value on so vast a scale, in such transcendent
for years, become so real and tangible as to be our being away now. I confess I begin to feel
body bears to physical nature around him, as that investigators may be enabled to push their
connections, with such abundant and. significant
inquiries fo a successful issue.
:
perceived by certain sensitive persons. Thus, for that we shall have no rest until we do start, and
well as the relation it bears to his own mind.
fruits.
/
It has been my good fortune to spend several
instance, the memory of my dear mother, who that go we must, whether we desire it or not.”
Founded upon physiology, he should study, to
It is necessary only now for the Americans, that understand his own mind, and the laws which evenings with one of the favored little ones, and
I did not much fancy the proposition, but as
bore my infant form in her arms, and gave me the
first embrace that awakened my consciousness, friends and acquaintances all seemed anxious to things should progress as they have been doing govern it. This he can, now easily do by taking at a sitting recently, I made a minute of the pro
is among the most clear and vivid impressions of banish us, and I was assured so solemnly that it for tho last two centuries, and there will be set up the new and beautiful science of phrenology. ceedings, which I now lay before the readers of
.• ■■ ■. '; !/
my mind. And the remembrance of those loving was absolutely essential that I should see some tled upon this vast continent a population greater Is he alone, and without a teacher? Let. him pur the Banner.
Laura Ellis is the; ^daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
brothers, who wero the playmates and protectors thing of the great world before I settled down by than that of all Europe, composed of intelligent, chase 0.8. Fowler’s “ Education Complete," and
of my early childhood, is so deeply impressed up my own fireside, that at last I concluded that, In industrious, calculating men,who .will be ashamed begin. Thus laying a strong and sure foundation Ellis/ and was bom the third of March, 1853/ 8H6
on me that you are now enabled to trace their very this instance, fate, or popular opinion, was too to be idle or ignorant. Inspired.men pursue their in physical and mental science, in cqnnection was first developed as a tipping and: rapping me
lineaments and outlines. And then the thought strong for us to resist, and that in order not to be work often very far apart, from each other's with the unfolding laws of magnetism, a glorious dium about one year ago. Last fall s drum was
of that precious one, whose sweet imago is ever utterly overwhelmed by the current, we must sub knowledge, but they join at last, and the very and God-given religion will naturally arise as a beat in her presence by. the invisibles, a voice was
my companion, is so constantly with me that I mit. Therefore, my dear Katie, imagine Mr. Co merit of these inventions causes them to flow superstructure, which shall elevate, refine and heard speaking through a trumpet, and various
have no difficulty in bringing her up before you, nant and myself as led forth like lambs to the toward a common centre, as rills must flow into bless; an angel religion, which shall teach man othermanifestations, .which were improved npon,
even ns Saul brought Samuel up before tho Wo sacrifice, attended by a host of triumphant friends. the ocean. In many ways these influences meet, of the happy home which he is seeking, and learn and ' the number .increased by others during: the
The wearisome details with regard to the prepara with their valuable discoveries, long after the in him how to clothe hts splrit^in angel..ypsture, winter. These demonstrations of spirit-power at
man of Endor.”
Katio did not feel like entering into an argu- tions for our departure I will mercifully spare venter’s decease, combining as.they never could while he yet remains aw Inlrfimtant of earth. God first took place in a dark room; but the medium
. .....___________ .willbasfon . .the,glad -dak and let us npt.be idle. now.occupies the ordinary style of cabinet; the _____
meat with the learned and venerable Bishop, but you. Behold us at length startedupqn our expe- have Imagined. •........
Inspiration leads the human mind to win might, Let iis seek the pure light Of heaven, and bask in room in which it is placed being brilliantly light- .
........ WM~foon”ma'de to say, in one of her speils, uncon- dltiori. xvitli happiness and contentment left at
sclously to herself, for she had never heard his home. Well, we traveled down through England and power from the progress pf the useful arta. । ita sunshine, that we may belnrpjy. ,
. . • ed, the light being so arranged as to.fall dlreotly
upon the medium when the door of the.cabinet U
given name:
to Liverpool, then to London, and from there to Liberty, knowledge and industry will raise society :
jYaahuille, Tenn,, 1865.
...
open.. The cabinet is two and one-half feet;deep,
“ Michael, I perceive that you are well satisfied Paris. ' 1 was rather eager to reach the last men .beyond tho theorist's idea, in the progressive or-.
four feet eight inches .wide, and five feet high; .
with your own opinion; nnd I would not disturb tioned city. . You know I had learned French at der decreed by his Creator., Familiarity with na-;
Onthe evening.of April 3d,' there were present
you in it but let you remain so until you meet boarding-school under M. P^mpedore, and I was ture, through art, will bring purity, and a fresher
'
' NUMBEB ONE. ': : ' ■ ■ '
Mr, .and'Mrs. Ellis, Dwight and Emma, tyrothey
me on this bright shore, wero It not that others very certain that I could speak it as well as any life. It has lifted men above the, narrow horizon
and sister of the medium; Mr, and Mrs/Erastut
.
are looking to you for truth. Many souls lift foreigner. We arrived therein the evening,and of the senses, and by faith' extended their intel
BY MBS. M. J. WILC0XB0N.., .
. •
Stebbins, Mrs. E. T. BlockmOr, and the writer.eff
their aspirations to our Father through you and went.to the famous Hotel De Ville. There we lectual vision over the whoje human family. Self
your inflaence, and I would not have you for a found the most stupid set that I ever met. Not love and universal love are to be harmonized Into
It may not be uninteresting to? the readers of this article. The medium’s hands werd eedureiy
moment throw a cloud over the pathway of a one of them could understand a word of French— the same spirit—to be mutual helpers in advan the Banner to hear some extracts frritn my notes tied with a strip of. cotton cloth, after, which' she
single child of God; and for this reason 1 must at least not as I spoke it. I was exceedingly pro cing tho welfare of mankind. It shows a proph of travel bearing ori the above subject. Facta do entered the cabinet, and took a seat facing the
say tliat your explanations do not cover the voked, for even .if they did half comprehend, mo, ecy in its varied forms of majesty and beauty. not lie; and these are pur weaponsagainst allop- door, when her. hands were Stoutly fastened to a
ring ih the back of the cabinet? Another, strip of . j/
ground in question. Truth alone is able to cover they would answer in broken English mixed with Like' powerful chemistry, it works <?n for centu pogltion. ;
itself fully, while error and falsehood always French, not the pure dialect at all. Mr. Conant ries mighty results for man, elevating his condl'What is most generally acknowledged by the cotton cloth wax wound twice around her! neck, .,
leave something exposed, and it often happens to made himself very merry over their stupidity and tion, augmenting his strength for, profound appli human mind; as supported by the evidence of the and tied. The doorwas now closed, and In twentybe the very portion that it hopes most effectually my vexation, and said that he would get me a cations to useful and practical ends,' .
■
souses in the present day, and oonflrmedAy the five seconds the voice of what purported td bo.the
Men inspired like Palissy, Npwton, and Led-! testimony of truthful historians in nil ages; needs spirit of Leon Blake wosiheprdp the <dodr was
to conceal. You have reversed tho order of things; traveling companion, who could speak all the Eu
your mother Is before you, and that which you ropean languages. So he put an advertisement in yard, will give noble examples of truth, and lofty no argument to support it. Still it IS especially opened, when the string was found fo havd :been
.supposed, to bo your strong Impression, would the papers, and wo soon had a host of applicants. devotion, and encouragement to: all enterprises of pleasing to all who have seen the light; to find the untied and removed from iher.heck, and thrown
jroon pass away, or become obscure, if she left you, At last, from the powdered, rouged, bqjeweled B humane afokspiritual philanthropy. The past scales falling from other eyes also. And one. can upon the floor of the, cabinet; ;The ■ samO.was re
iflnd soof the rest of us; but we cannot now con- and beflounced set, I chose a little creature named fifteen years have seen American literature exert sit very contentedly foranhour.orevemtwo, and peated twice,,each time! occupying only fifteen
* then hung loosely around
wlnco you of this.
Blanche. Tho principal reason which I had for an Influence across the Atlantic; especially that follow an excited prejudiced representative of the seconds. The string wo
*
it not con-' her neck, the door clpaed, nn<l three knots tied fo
£Let me say to, you—and I wish you to note |t my selection was that she was small, and I fan relating to modern Spiritualism. This shows that old school through a long and tangled
iporticnlarly—that our brother James, who has cied that I could have more control over her than the public attention is turning toward this conn- tradlctory, recapitulation ofolfii stale‘objections fifty seconds/; This! was,'repeated, with tmlytwo
been travOTng oh the continent for his health, fo the others., Many • of them, I knpyv, would have try, and stimulating to still, further exertions ; and charges against modern Spiritualism, when knots, in thlrty„e|ghteenfand eight seconds.,‘It
.now A droller with us in the Inner temple. Ho ruled me with very little difficulty. In, Pprls. my among its writers and reformers. Inspired lectur conscious it Is all sound, without substance. We was now put around her. waist land 'tied,' the door
passed out ofthe form very unexpectedly this npw maid was a .perfect treasure, In spite of the ers are । the most .valued. A fine composer .may can afford to be tolerant,! in, the-same spirit in closed, and rtifosfriugiuhtied by the Invlslblds in
mornfog, at FlqrenCiP-to ^vhlch place he had re spice of wit apd wickedness in iier .cqippoBit[on; not be able to speak so as to awaken the .Interest which .the old Quaker met life.sweariug brother, thirty-five secondg. iilhe string was, theut-Jaid, In
moved a few days previous, and after they had but since yte Lavo come up the Rhine, I hpve of bls hearers. Euphonious sentences,fall. on un “ Swear away, swear away, John/' said lie, “ and her lap; and, afo.kuqfo.tleddn forty-sevbnisoconds.
written to you ofthe Improvement tn his health. found thptthe all-powerful motive which, Influ. heeding ears from the: absence, of. vitality■and get all that bad stuff out of, thbe.’’ Ab thunder; FpuckqotawerelhexttiedinflfteenBeConds.', It
Hfoideatii was very unexpected fo fos family. , ence4. hprfo accompany us was love, and, I wUl meaning. The speaker’s brain may be quivering Storms clear the; atmosphere, so mental disturb was again laid in her lap, when the unseA intet
You icnbw iha'i >hla .jdittd Jbas neypr heard of notbe.poseiflsh.and forgetful as to complain of’ witb the .spirit of his ideal) and emotions,tout ances dissipate unhealthy conditions, and enable Jlgencettook itup, plMedlitiaroundrherineofodhd
yout brother, and foat you Mfo&n®, »|foli thoughts Jher., 8he; 1^4 a,from, tills .dpgr fofondjof’ wantlpg the inspiration, he canpot expreASxthem, ns to .accomplish vwhatwas otherwise Impraotfoa- fledit in thirtyefive seconds.')! This > whs irepehted,
.
as tliese on your mind fo ipprpsauponor brjng here a few„4ay^;ytMe,apd she brought it to me fo while another, with not half bls knowledge, will blftv'r V'ii!'!’ '."loifoi JP'il- r. ,'f; . 'hi, ,,l -'i/ib fo thlrty-flve andf twenty-threesdcondsji I4. oofnr
'
.Ml entrance .his, audience, torgfowfog :deforiptlpps . j ■ Bitting of,an afternoon in tho reception, room mAAihatwtu next, placed upoiuifor htadj'Wttota
xip Jfoforo Mr. : When the,fiwfo.- ,oppe to yjur read, ai, that ia^an ftoqompllshment wh^h
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jfideiup, and .was turned by, the,spirit three.dlfferent times in seven seconds each.. । A .brass ring, oy
hoop, ten inches in diameter, .was.then placed up,on, her neck, the door, closed,rand: thp hoop repioved and placed upon.ono qf her feet in six seo.onda.'jt ,was returned to.her neck, in four sec
onds. , The same was repeated, occupying three
seconds each way. ,
; .
. ;
,
A tambourine was now placed in, her lap, the
medium; holding |t with her mouth by a strap at
tached to the instrument. In twenty-five seconds
after the door was dosed, beating with a drum
stick was heard upon the tambourine, which kept
apoumte time witli a Jew's-harp, which was play
ed upon outside of the cabinet. A dinner-bell was
now rung, a triangle played upon, and a drum.stick, thrown out of the hole inthe door of the
.cabinet.
;.
■
', ,
An Intermission was npw had, after which, the
medium being securely fastened, as before, a ring
belonging to Mrs.’ Stebbins was placed in the
pocket of ■ the: medium, and the, door dosed. In
twenty seconds the door was opened, and the ring
found to be upon the, medium's finger. It was
then returned, to her pocket in tweqty-flve sec
onds.' It was again placed upon her finger in
fourteen seconds, and returned to! the pocket in
seven. It was again placed upon the finger in
five seconds, and the door being,agalqclosed,in
the almost Incredible short space of one second tho
voice called, “ Come in,” when: the door vqnsinstantly opened, and the ring found to be in her
pocket. The spirit then put it on the medium’s
.finger,’then In her mouth, returning it again to
her finger, each' in ■ three seconds. The.medium
then .took; a block of wood in. her mouth, and,
.whije holding it there, the spirit conversed with
us in a clear. loud and plain tone. The medium
could speak but imperfectly at the time.
Much interest is added to these sittings, from
.the fact that the spirit was almost constantly em
ployed in conversation upon different topics with
_ some one in the room, and. always notified us
when to open the door, ..
;
,
I hope that the manifestations which are taking
place in different portions of the country through
little .children may become more,general, and the
knowledge of them made public. This practical
part of our philosophy is, destined to play an im
portant act in the drama qf Progression, and its
light should not be kept from the world. ;.... ■
Chicopee, Mass., 1865.
James G. Allbe.

The Phenomena of Drcamn. . '
The article by Cora Wilburn, " On Dreams,” in
your, interesting journal, recalled to my mind a
strange dream I had in my youth. Since,the time
of my dream, I have read a great many bqoks and
essays, with the hope of solving this phenomenon
of Dream Land; but as I have never yet seen a
similar one recorded, I am still in the dark, and I
hope I shall not trespass on your time by relating
it, hoping to get a solution from some one.'
At tho time my dream occurred, I was on a
whaling voyage in the Pacific ocean, and had just
got snug between the blankets for a mifiwateh
snooze, when, presto, I was on the,Battery in New
York., The time seemed to be early morning, in
summer, apd I appeared to be on a visit home;
and,what was very strange, I thought my time
was limited to my watch below, viz., four hours;
so I started, up Broadway on a quick walk. Never
was reality more natural than this dream; for, as
I walked, the streets, that were at first lonely and
silent, began to teem with early risers, plodding
along to their work;, carts rambled along; the
shop-keepers came out to open their shops. As I
arrived uptown,! began to meet familiar faces,
but passed on with but a nod of recognition.
When I came nearer home, friends would stop
me .to ask, “ When did you get home?” but I
would not stop to talk, as I felt that time was pre
cious. At last I came within sight of the house (a
small store). I wondered at the shutters being up,
as our: folks were early risen. ' While I was thus
wondering, nn old schoolmate came up and shook
me by the hand. We talked of the changes that
had taken place since I had been away; ‘ I men
tioned the circumstance of the shutters. " Oh,”
he said, “your mother has been very sick; and
when you go in you will find a new sister." Just
then the watch was called, and I was brought
back to reality and the South Pacific ocean. ,
Now. the most remarkable circumstance is, not
that the birth if my youngest sister was told to
me, but that on working up the’longitude and
turning it into time, I found that, after allowing
half an hour to get comfortably into bed, it would
be about five o’clock in the morning in New York.
Now what I should like to know is, whether you
think it was a dreaip, dr did I really visit New
York in spirit? I do not yet believe in Spirltual- ism; but as strange things have happened to me
lately, I seek for information from journals and
books on kindred subjects,
, Hugh McKay.
: 85 Greenwich'avenue, New York, 1865. ■
,;
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
DY E. LOUISA MATHER.

Another spirit hath gone fidme to thee,
'
Oh Father-God! unto thy perfect rest, ' .
‘
.Thine all-embracing hless'edriesS arid love.
'
A mighty api^it, with a noble heart, ;
r
Tender, and true, and faitlifiil, loving all,
. .
Even hie' enemies. The Nation mourns
JtsFatheranditsHead; the Nation vast
Is bleeding to ita centre, and the tears 1
'
Are springing fast in many a manly eye
Uniispd to weeplrig. Ahd the tender soul
,
> Of Woman'is stirred up to wailings sad
For 1dm—our Country’s pride, and hope, and joy.
E'en little children feel the sombre pall ':
That falls'around us, and their earnest eyes
Are eloquent with innocence and grief.
All nature is in mourning; from the soil
Where.old Penobscot rushes to the sea,
Beyond the waves of Mississippi’s tide,'
Where western rivers mingle with the main,
Sad tears are shed. Old Niagara’s voice .
Is hoarse with weeping; and the mighty hills ■
Seem waving back the sunshine from their fronts,
As all too Joyous and too beautiful.^
His dirge is chanted in the mountain pines
Of his dear North; .and flower-bells, bending low,
Mingle their grief with chimings of the wave | '
And at the South, the pendent moss tliat clings
To the old oaks, a funeral banner makes.' ’'
:
The Nation’s tears embalm him, martyr true
To Bight and Liberty. A-do wn the years .
;
His name shall be emblazoned like a star '
Shedding rieh light and glory on their'path. ’
Oh, cruel hand that dealt the deadly blow!
Far more accursed than Cain; the fratricide.
'
Shall not AMblood—our Country’s Father’s blood—
Cry up agalrist him frotn the very ground? ‘
Ohl in the future annals of our time'
His name shall be detested—shall go down
With that of Judas, Nero, Arnold, all
'
Apostates, traitors, liars, murderers—all
Abhorred and hateful beings'pf bur kind.'
But, oh our God! watch o’er our Country dear,
So lately jubilant with songs of praise,
Now changed, alas! to dirges sad and low.
Guide it through seas of trouble, storms of pain,
To sit oh highest hills bf promise fair,
And view the rising sunlight stream and pour
Over a land of freemen, and no slave
'
To clank his chain in mockery of right.
Then shall a'rainbow glory-span our land,
And the Atlantic and Pacific waves
Shall inurmnr bn in ceaseless melody,
“ First in the vanguard of the human race!”
East Haddam, Conn.

A Lecture—Delineation of Character.

Since the arrival of Mr. Wilson in this city,
Spiritualism has received a new impetus. For a
considerable time prior, its opponents had been
quite jubilant.over the seeming , decline of whnt
they called an infidel innovation upon their old,
established, true Gospel, reckoning it a high sin
even to attempt to be “ wise above what is writ
ten I" Mr. E. V. Wilson,- of Wisconsin, came here
the beginning of February last! Since then he
has lectured twice each Sunday, making sixteen
public lectures, besides giving, at intervals during
the week,1 several public delineations of character
of individuals taken indiscriminately from among
the audience, some of which’we shall give a syn
opsis of at the,close of this communication.
.
Tlie lectures of this gentleman have been char
acterized throughout as being influenced by intel
ligent spirits who have left the form, and still
hover near the plane of our Earth, determined to
yet aid us in our labors of lo ve—for which we are
truly thankful, as we stand inuch in need of their
services. The eloquence, fervor of language,
close reasoning and healthy advice, coupled witli
tbe constant inculcation of real Christian charity
. ■
in all the .discourses, gave evidence that wenrn
not forgotten by our spirit-menas. Brother Wil
son Speaks under ihspiratibbal conditions of a
semi-trance character; with his eyes open. ■
The closing lecture of the course, on Sunday
evening,. March 29th. was an able treatise on
“America, the Cradle of Ideas.” The lecturer
proceeded to show that knowledge had been Jong
confined to the Eastern portion of our globe, but,
since tlie discovery of America, and through the
medium of tho Printing Press, knowledge has
found its way across tlie Atlantic, traveling with
lightning speed, and, by means of our glorious
and free institutions, has taken such deep root on
our soil that all tbe combined opposition in the
world cannot prevail against us. Although at
first sight, said the speaker, the Monroe Doctrine
might appear tyrannical upon our part, yet there
was a great truth underlying the whole; so much
so, that, in looking at the past history of the
Eastern portion of tne world—their interminable
“ petty quarrels about petty things/’ their delug
ing with blood that fair portion or God’s heritage,
all in the.face of Christian civilization, too—it was
no wonder thnt the American people invoked the
Monroe Doctrine to put an end to such ravages.
All intelligent men applaud it, and look to Amer
ica as the only nation, capable of stopping such
Outrages, nnd bid her God-speed! Nay, more, the
whole civilized world is looking to America as
Church find Henry’s Bcances. ' the harbinger of universal freedom.
The speaker dwelt upon our success in the fine
. In No. 24, Vol. 16, you published; a communica- arts and our progress in Agriculture, showing
tibn from mo in reference to what I witnessed at that, in the latter, we are capable of feeding and
• Church and Henry’s stances, nt Springfield, Illi clothing the whole world.- Tlie wonders of the
nois. A few days after the stance referred to in Magnetic Telegraph, as an. American discovery,
were next noticed—steam—railroads—all contrib
that .communication, I again was present .at uting to tlie wealth of tliis great Republic. Naval
another stance, where about the same manifesta- Archltectui'e was another of the ideals of Ameri
tlons'tdok place, with this addition: A spirit, call can greatness. In this we hold the balance of
ing her name Miss Lockhart, who claims to have power. The navies of the Old World are feeble,
compared to our iron-olafis. ■ None of the Govern
been in tho spirit-world many years, materialized ments of the Old World e\ dreamed of our rais
herself sufficiently to converse, place her hands ing an immense navy of si undred gunboats in
’
’
npbn;my head, imprint a kiss upon my lips, and, tlie short space of four years.
The vast armies, too, whicli.. - have brought in
ht iiy request for a lock of her hair, she asked me
to the field at the shortest notlcejfijave astonished
to let her take my knife; I did so; I took: my the world. Well may the frreat asses of the.
knife out of my pocket, and opened it; it was people set America down as their na 'al nrotect......... 'take^odt of my hand as readily as if it had been or. Before next May, said the speftke., io last
re
’light-r(we were in total darkness.). I, and all great battle in America will be fought, anu
1950 America will contain a population of t
present at the stance, about a dozen, hoard her Hundred millions.
,
............... . _
cut off a'lock'of hair, which she placed in my The lecturer also adverted to the rights of wo
hand along with tpy knife, which she returned as man, about which so much lias been said of late
years, arid so little understood. But the time is
'readUy as if it had been done by mortal in perfect coming
when she will befully appreciated. Atpreslight;: at the.aamo time she said it would remain eut sho is not awake to her own importance to hu
as perfect as any other look of hair; said she was manity, aS teacher, wife and , mother; but when,
’then .On the material plane df,life, os much so as by proper education, she shall come to knowherbefore she passed.to the epjritrwor'ld, hnd that a solf, then every right that is hers wUl ho Tully
guaranteed to her, _ ! • ?
,
• • - lock of hair, severed while.in
uiifterislized
The speaker then adverted to the crudities and
.condition, would remain so,.like any other look of unchdritableriess engendered among the different
.halr. ’i have tho; look of’hair; how—beautiful religious sects; both in tho Old World and the
New, as being the cause of niost of the wars in
jjrdwn.hair.
'
the Old; and a total want of, that Christian chart•
Thon same 'precautions;; worn taken to., guard ty so much talked of but seldom witnessed, In the
। against imposition as stated 4n my last communi- New.' Tlio various Christian sects qame in for a
frill share of the speaker's attention, for their de
;cation'tb youl ; ,
‘ '
'' hly own. senses being, thq Judge, I, know there sertion of tho true prinoliile’s of Christ, as maulfested iu tbo Gospels, particularly in: the United
^yyas.nv deceptioni; It w’M .a vprifolfiti: reality. States. First the Presbyteriapg; when they ob
But I am willing to confess hod I not myselfi been tained secular power, they persecuted the Baptists
present, and used my own ponses to guard’against as heretics; next the Methodists, by1. the two forImppsljioh,^,'/should have tfoiiticd tfid pqjye^ bl riier combined; then the three chimedin against
the Univorsalists andfinltarlaue. Then camp the
(Spirits.4.0 .what. J ,now. know they, eppi dp,, It |s turn,of
the Spirituallst^Thpse latter aro looked
*. la new feature of manifestation to me. I had .not upon by others as the worst of all., Is it not a lit-,
*d'Binpitair. too, thht they are classified by our
for a Ipng ilrae^ doubted -the ptfwer of spirlts to tl
'i^^ri^llze'tlmflweiy.bs;; blit^tH Recently, Idfd modern Pharisees as quite akin to the early discipies of the Nazarene. on account of the wonderful,
'
'not suppose they could do if. SO perfectly, that If a things taking ,place In our midst, through means
look of'hair Was' severed while in that condition. of spirltagenpy? Christ was omised of “casting
It Woiildremain' natural. Butablt Is,“Truthls 'Out flBvlw' thiohgh1 Beelzebub, the Prince or
devH«;”'ju'st'so 'dur Spiritualism is termed M the
ps$$ger^
,
work of the devil” by hypocrites, and liihunjbug,”
Yours,frRjjerqajly»,p, Jones,

Women aro dtobhashdAen/foolson prbtaedlits advent fifteen years ago In Rochester, N, Y., to
tatlon.
<
'

the present time. And this new'Gospel of Troth
and Righteousness has spread sb rapidly among
us, that now we have upward of five hundred leeturerp In the field, and more tfipn three million
of henfers, all anxious inquirers after truth. No
wOndhrwO are evil-spoken of by tho Orthodox;
for burs iis1 the : Religion of Common Sense, as
taught by Christ, without creed, without money
mid withoqt price; this is tho only true religion of
Christianity, and all based upon genuine Chris
tian charity. :
Had the great body of tho people in the South
;baen as well educated as the North, this infiimous
rebellion could never have taken place, because
they never would have submitted to become the
dtipes of a mere handflil of base conspirators
against their country’s liberties—ay, against tho
rights and beat interests of humanity. To igno
rance, therefore, may bo imputed this civil war.
They never could have raised an army had it not
been for the ignorance of their people.
'
' This led the speaker to observe that when pres
ent strife shall cense, and upon the return of pence,
Charity should be our ruling principle—charity for
thosq who erred through ignorance—charity for
those wlib were dragged to lift up arms against
their country by a comparative few restless, de
signing men. America could afford to be thus
charitable and forgiving to ail included in the am
nesty lately held out by our amiable President
charity even extended to the, leading conspirators
themselves, by granting them their lives, which
they had justly forfeited to the country, by tho
misery and desolation which they hail brought to
mnny a hearth, by banishing every one of them
'from the country for life, nnd confiscating their
property. • ‘ :
’

8

eastern part of said State. That jn the duties ot Christianity, demands that special enactments
his profession and in tbe offices he has filled, ho shall make impossible such atrocities as are al
has. frequently investigated, judicially and oth leged in the ease of Mrs. Packard — atrocities
erwise, cases of insanity. That he has given con which, according to Jndgo Boardman, can be ensiderable attention to medical'jurisprudence, and iwted in tlie name of “ common law." We trust
studied some of the best authom on the subject of that the case now presented will have, at least,
insanity; has paid great attention to the princi the effect to Incite Legislative bodies to such enact
ples end philosophy of mind, and therefore would ments as will protect women from tlio possibility
say, with nil due modesty, that he verily believes °* outages, which, we are led to fear, ecclesiasti
himself qualified to give an opinion entitled to re cal bodies had rather cover up, then expose and
spectful consideration, on the question of tlie sanity rebuke to tlie prejudice of sectarian ends—the
or insanity of any person with whom ho may be ac "sacred cause.”
quainted. Tliat he is acquainted with Mrs.E. P. W.
(From tho Vhlladelphlii Dally Proia.)
Packard, and verily believes her not only sane, but
thatsheis a person ofvery superior endowments of
Proposed
Home for Poor Outcast
mind nnd understanding, natnrnll.v possessing nn
Women.
.
exceedingly well balanced organization, which,
LETTER FROM MISS EMMA HAIIDINGE.
no doubt, prevented her from becoming insane,
under the persecution, incarceration, nnd treat lb the Editor of the Dress:
ment she has received. Thnt Mrs. Packard has
Sir: I beg tp remind my friends in this city that
been tho victim of religious bigotry, purely so, with
out a single circumstance to alleviate the dark in a public address made hero some few years ago,
ness of the transaction! A case worthy of the I presented a plan for tlio foundation of a Homo for
palmiest days of tho inquisition! 1
Poor " Outcast Women,” on whnt I then thought
Tho question mavbo asked, how this could hap
pen, especially In Northern Illinois? To which I and still deem a moro practical basis than any
answer that tho common law prevails here, the other nt present in operation in this country. At
same as in other States, whore this law has not tho meeting in question I solicited subscriptions
been modified or set aside by the statute laws, in aid of a ftind for this purpose, and tho collec
which give the legal custody of tho wife’s person
into tho hands of tho husband, and, therefore, a tions made in this city, in addition to others con
wife can only be released from oppression, or even tributed nt and through my public lectures on tho
from imprisonment by her husband, by tlie legal subject, amounting to about $1,800, being now in
complaint of herself, or some ono in her behalf, be vested in a somewhat different way to tho object
fore the proper judicial authorities, nnd a hearing
and decision in the case; ns was finally had in for which they were solicited, I beg to call the at
Mrs. Packard's case, she having been in the first tention of contributors to the following statement,
place taken by force, by her husband, nnd sent to ono which I make in justice to myselfNm tho re
:
DELINEATIONS OI
*
CHARACTER.
We will now give one or two delineations of the Insane Hospital, without any opportunity to signation of the trust I undertook on tho occasion
character by Mr. Wilson, selected indiscriminate make complaint, or without any hearing or in of tho meeting referred to.
ly from tho audience. This is not done phrenologi- vestigation.
When I first commenced lecturing in this cause,
But how could the Superintendent of the In
cally, but by touch of tho hand, thus putting him
proposed to build n homo in tho country on a
self in rapport with the individual. He not only sane Hospital be a party to so great n wrong? Iself-sustaining
plan.
gives the character correct, but gives some of tho Very easily answered, without necessarily im
My scheme required for Its accomplishment a
bygone incidents in the life of the individual, with peaching bls honesty, when we consider that commodious house, with land for a large nursery
the dates accordingly. May heaven forgive our her alleged insanity was on religious subjects; her ground, laborers to work the ground and persons
suspicion of some charlatanry on the part of the husband a ministerof good standing ih hisdenom- to teach the inmates horticulture, seed prepara
medium,havingseen such things before attributed ination, and tho Superintendent sympathizing tion, herb drying, pickling, preserving, fruit-dress
to psychology; nut when it came to onr own turn witli him, in all probability, in religious doctrine ing, and various other branches of industry, all
to be examined, and the medium told us of inci and belief, supposed, of course, tliat sho was in growing out of country housekeeping. I urged
dents which we had long forgotten, wo found am sane. She was legally sent to him, by tho author tlio prospective benefits of my plan, on tho
ity of her husband, ns insane, and Mrs. Packard
ple reason to alter our too hasty opinion.
of the remunerative, ns well as healthful
In a public meeting nt Odd Fellow’s Hall, a had taught doctrine similar to the Unitarians and ground
Universnlists and many radical preachers; and and instructive character of tho employments,
young man Clime forward for examination.
the mornl and physiological benefits to be de
‘ “ You are predisposed to commit suicide,” said which directly opposed tlio doctrine her husband nnd
rived from them. I took tho best counsel I could
the medium; “ and will have tb guard against thnt taught, nnd the doctrine of the Church to whicli obtain
on tli<) subject, nnd presented what I
element in your nature. There is a spirit now nt he and Mrs. Packard belonged; the argument was, deemed would prove n highly practical plan, re
your side, named Henry; he is your cousin (de that of course the woman must be crazy!! And quiring,
however, for its completion, nt least
scribing him); says, he was killed in battle five as she persisted in her liberal sentiments, the Su 850,000, To
obtain this stun I devoted a largo
months ago from tliis present February." Tliis perintendent persisted in considering that sho was shnre of my own slender earnings as a sinking
tusanet
However,
whether
moral
blame
should
the young man confirmed, with all the circum
attach to tho Superintendent and Trustees of the fund, adding thereto every contribution,largo and
stances then stated.
■
Hospital, or not, in this transaction, other small, thnt I could gather In. I did not expect to
On another evening Dr. B. came forward as n Insane
prejudice and learned ignorance, it may now make much progress toward tho accumulation of
test character, with several others. The doctor than
seen, from recent public inquiries and sugges tlio required sum in tliis wny, but trusted tliat tlio
conceded that Mr. Wilson had given his life his be
that it is quite certain that tho laws, per spread of my plan, through tbe public lectures I
tory literally correct, with dates and incidents, tions,
haps, in all the States in relation to the insane nnd was giving on the subject,would at tract the atten
and asked how he obtained these facts? Mr. Wil their confinement and treatment, have.been much tion nnd enlist the aid of the benevolent capital
son replied:
abused by the artful and cunning, who hnve incar ists, through whoso large donations my purpose
" Your spirit-friends give them to me. There cerated tlieir relatives for the purpose of getting could bo accomplished. Tlio sudden •utbrenk of
are two here with you now. One is a young man hold of their property; or for difference of opinion the war, just as I had succeeded in collecting
who studied with you in college. He was nine as to our state and condition in tlie future state of about $1,800, nnd enlisting tins sympathies of a
teen years old when he died. His death was oc existence, or religious belief.
- largo and zealous body of practienl friends in
casioned by poison. While assisting in the dissec
The undersigned would further state: That tho Boston, completely paralyzed my efforts In every
tion of a female corpse, you being present., the published account of Mrs. Packard’s trial on tlie direction. For nearly three years after this dis
scalpel slipped and cut the index finger bf his left question of her sanity, is no doubt perfectly relia astrous period I worked incessantly, but almost
hand. Though but a mere scratch, lie died from ble and correct. Tliat the Judge before whom sho alone, to carry out my plan, even on a small
the effects of poison which had entered his sys was tried, is a man of learning nnd ability and scale. I risked all I possessed on earth of my own
tem.” Here the medium described him, and said high standing in the judicial circuit in which he private means in the purchase of a small estate in
his name was “ Charley.” The medium, in con presides. That Sirs. Packard is a person of strict the country, whjcli I hoped to conduct into the
tinuation, said:
.
integrity nnd truthfulness, whose character is nucleus of my home, but I found it required an
“The other spirit is that of n girl, who was inti above reproach. That n history o.' her case, after income to cultivate, put into order, nnd keep np
mately acquainted in your father’s family nnd the trial, was published in the daily papers In n country home far beyond any which I could
with yourself. She was pot your sister, nor do I Chicago, and in tlio newspapers generally in the earn.
believe she wns any way related to you. She ap State; arousing at tho time a public feeling of in
I hnve spent months is searching for estates nnd
pears to me not to have been over sixteen when
against the author of her persecution, getting up petitions to tlio citizens of different
she died; ifolder she does nbt look so. One fea dignation
and sympathy for her; that nothing has trans places to purchase nnd loan such estates to mn to
ture you must recognize—she had a most remark pired since to overthrow or set aside the verdict try my experiment, with, but unwilling to risk tho
able head of hair; color, a bright,, dark, glossy of popular opinion; tliat it is highly probable that money I had collected, I have never withdrawn
brown: very long and very heavy. She now does the proceedings in this case, so far as the officers one cent of it from tlie Boston .Savings Banks,
what sho was in the habit of doing—tliat is, drops
the State Hospital for tho insane are concerned, where I deposited it witli trustees, bearing all my
it down, shakes it out by shaking her head. It of
will undergo a rigid investigation by tho Legisla own expenses, and pursuing all my experiments
thus hangs over her shoulders like a dark cloud, ture
at my own private cost. Three winters since I
of the State.
'
renohing.to her heels. She died very suddenly of
Tho undersigned- understands that Mrs. Pack presented petitions to the New York Legislature,
some acute disease, and in your presence. You ard
does not ask pecuniary charity, but that sym accompanied with a bill seeking' to obtain an apwere twenty-three years old at the’time, and the pathy
and paternal assistance which may aiifher ?ropriatlon for a State Home, rounded on the plan
effect upon you was ns if you were in the embrace to obtain
proposed. After many weeks of the most ardu
and make her own living, she having
ot some powerful anaconda squeezing the very life been left by her husband without any means or ous efforts of my life, I succeeded in getting my
out of you! You staggered under the influence, property whatever.
plan fairly before the Committees on State Chari
and dropped into a chair. Its effect upon you was
All of which is most fraternally and confidently ties, and, in their printed report, myself and my
like that produced by a blow, or sudden prostra submitted to your kind consideration.
entire scheme nro most warmly commended to thu
tion. Do you identify any of these things?”
approval of future Legislatures, altliough tlie exi
.
W
illiam A. Boardman.
Answer—" Yes; it is true to the life, including
gences of the war rendered it inexpedient at that
Waukegan, III., Dec. 3,1864.
my individual traits of character. The incidents
time to lend me, personally, any aid, or commit
ail occurrea nt tne time mentioned. The t—o
themselves to any promise to adopt my plan. Fi
spirits I identify; I knew them. The young mnn
HON. S. S. JONES’S LETTER.
nancially, I have spent, llpvrardn of one thousand
was nineteen, and died, as you have told, from the To a kind and sympathizing public
five hundred dollars from rny own narrow means
poison taken from a female corpse. His name,
This is to certify that I am personally acquaint in my efforts, Personally, I nearly wrecked my
too, was Charley. The young Indy I knew: what
health, devoted.n large share of five years’ labor,
you have said of her is true to the letter. She had ed with Mrs. E. P. W. Packard, late an inmate of and, finally, so wrought upon my mind by anxiety
tbe finest head of hair in the State of Maryland. the insane asylum of the State of Illinois. That and fruitless effort, that friends nnd physicians
She whs engaged to bo married to me in a short Mrs. Packard was a victim of a foul and cruel alike determined " I must stop." For tlie last fif
time, when she died. I was twenty-three; she conspiracy I have not a single doubt, nnd that she teen months I have been ahseyt in California, en
is, and ever has been, as sane as any other person,
was nineteen, but did not look over sixteen.
I verily believe. But I do not feel called upon to deavoring to recruit a mind and body almost
Wm. McDiarmid.
wrecked by my exertions, nnd a purse so depleted
assign reasons for my opinion, in the premises, as flint
Cincinnati, 0., April 3d, 1865.
I had not the moans to carry mo out of the
her case was fully investigated before an eminent
States
borrowing my traveling expenses.
Judge of our State, and after a full and careful I returnwithout
to find the war still raging, tho same ob
[From the (Boaton) Unlvcrsallat.)
exomination she was pronounced sane, and re
stacles to my success as formerly, existing in great
stored to liberty.
____
.
An Extraordinary Persecution.
er force than over, and mnny of my kindly consid
Still I repeat, but for the cruel conspiracy erate
friends still urging me on to further efforts in
Several months since, the Chicago papers gave ngalnst her, she could not have been incarcerated
the particulars of a. most extraordinary persecu ns n lunatic in an asylum. Whoever rends her the same direction ns formerly. This counsel I
tion, with accompaniments of refined cruelty, ftill and fair report of her case, will bo convinced hnve determined to reject for tho following rea
Which was alleged to have taken placo in the of the terrible conspiracy that wns practiced sons: All tny experiences of tho unhappy nnd
condition of those for whose benefit
town of Waukegan, Ill., about forty miles south of toward a truly thonghtftil and accomplished lady Problematical
am laboring, have convinced mo that it is nn evil
Chicago. The statement was substantially thus :— —a conspiracy worthy of the demoniac spirit of that
far
outstrips
the reach of private philanthropy,
A Bev. Mr, Packard was pastor of the Presbyte agep long since passed, and such as wo should bo
rian Church In that place. His wife greatly offend loth to believe could be practiced in this enlight and must be dealt with by tlio State.
Twenty thousand of these unfortunate women
ed him by avowing liberal opinions, calling in ened age, did not the records of our court vivify
live and practice tlieir infamous and ruinous trade
question the dogma of total depravity, and criti itstruth.
, •
... .
_____ _
, In nnd about New York city. One private insti
cising freely other points of belief in the CalvinisTo a kind and sympathizing public I commend
nnd ono hundred benevolent individuals
tlc creed. The husband deemed, or pretended to her. The deep nnd cruel anguish she has had to tution
reach nnd benefit tho few whoso peculiar
deem, these freedoms in the expression of opinion suffer, at the hands of those who should have may
cases
require
tho tender and delicate treatment of
detrimental to the spiritual safety of his children, been her protectors, will, I doubt not, endear her
philanthropy, but the main bulk of the evil
the welfore of his Church, and the good of the to you, and you will extend to her your kindest secret
is too vast to bo tlius reached; too atrocious to bo
community generally. He resolved to put a sum sympathy and protection.
much longer neglected ns an item of municipal
mary, effectual, and permanent stop to the growth
Trusting through her much suffering tho public government. A thousand reasons exist, which my
of heresy emanating from his own family. The will become more enlightened, and thnt our noble largely varied experience haa shown me, why
object is ft good one. Tlie end justifies the means. and benevolent institutions—the asylums for tbo
vast evil must be dealt with on a large scale.
Tho heretical aud free-speaking wife shall bo de insane—will never become perverted into institu this
own plans are only adapted to such a move
clared insane! Two physicians are willing to cer tions of cruelty and oppression, and that Mrs. My
tify that she is insane. This certificate puts the Packard may be tho last subject of such a conspi ment; and despite of the sneers of those who have
wandered with me through the night cellars
wife wholly in the husband’s power. Sho is racy as is revealed in her books, that will ever never
other dons nnd haunts of infamy, to practical
placed in the Jacksonville Insane Asylum, and is transpire in this our State of .Illinois, or else nnd
ly
learn,
ns I for years have done, its working, but
kept thero three years. No law can reach her, for where.
Very respectfully,
who philosophize nt home on tho Magdalenos of
tho “ Common Law” makes tho husband the guar
S. S. Jones. - engravings, nml the reforms which never get be
dian of tho wife’s person, and while the certificate
St. Charles, IU., Dec. 2,1864.
yond theory, I am convinced thnt small nnd indi
of the physicians “in regular standing" holds
The
above is not all. Mrs. Packard has shown vidual efforts may benefit a few, but will leave
good, tho husband edn keep the wife in custody!
tho>gignntic evil, ita cause and effects, alike un
The circumstances of her escape we pass over, us a paper signed by sixteen citizens of Wauke touched.
My second reason is: utter exhaustion
nnd certified to by J. 0. Blddlecom, Clerk of
simply calling attention to the alleged facts, that gan,
County Court, confirming her statements in all of private funds, determination not to appropriate
a Presbyterian clergyman placpd his wife in an tlio
essential particulars. Further, the Chicago any collections to any expenses, or the daily deinsane asylum, basing his charge of insanity on the
papers took the responsibility to treat her state domands of a missionary in suob a work, together
tho ground of her religious opinions, and finding ments
as reliable. Further still, one of her with physical and mental incapacity for ita fur
stwo physicians willing to certify to the alleged in- pamphlets
has a responsible Imprint, namely, ther prosecution, nnd tlie absolute necessity of my
sahUy, they basing tiiclr certificate on the same “ Times Steam Job Printing House, 74 Randolph going back to Europe with ns much speed ns the
ground of religious error!
.
'
.
awkward condition of tlio currency and tlie ex
Chicago.”
.
..
..
.
Our readers by this time are incredulous. Per street,
In view of all these corroborating testimonies, pense of English money will permit. These are
haps they fee! a little sympathy for us in being wo do not feel at liberty to prejudge tho case my reasons for temporarily suspending my efforts
duped so far as to listen to the absurd story, and against her on the score of intrinsic absurdity. to establish my proposed homo for outcasts.
give it so much of publicity. They will not think Sucli testimonies certainly make it the duty of Hie When the condition of tho country justifies an
it strange thnt a Presbyterian clergyman should accused parties to come out in explanation and other appenl of some of Its Legislatures, I shall
do all the things alleged, for there are bad men in self-defence. Their, silence, under tlie circum need no spark frotn theoretical reformers to urge
every communion and in every community. But
mo on to a renewal of my labors—all things else
is significant.
......
they will deem it absurd to. suppose thnt such a stances,
Assuming, as in view of nil the facts It is our combining to favor my work. Menntirnc, being
mon could dupe a whole parish; could induce reg duty
'unwilling
to permit the money I hnve collected to
to do, the correctness of the statements mode
ular physicians to lend tlieir professional aid, nnd
Ho idle, or bnly draw small interest, whilst thou
to falsify their convictions to this And; that the by Sirs. Packard, two matters of vital importance sands are suffering for tho very necessaries of life,
consideration: .
. „
■
,
malingers of the asylum could bo mode to coope demand
1 What have “the rulers in the church" done I have determined to bestow tho money on the
rate—nil this in the year 1860; in tho State of Illi about
persecution? Thoybave not publicly Temporary Homo for Women and Children, the
nois; among a civilized people, where are laws, deniedthe
tlie statements; virtually (on the principle noble institution in Philadelphia, differing only
and court-houses, and churches nnd schools. Wo tliat under such extraordinary circumstances si from a refuge for Magdalenos in the'fnct that it is
ask our readers, however, to hnve patience a little
gives consent) tliey concede tlieir correct a preventive rather than a cure. It affords shelter
longer.' We have seen Mrs! Packard. She is now lence
Is tho wrong covered up? the guilty party to poor, homeless women, provides them with
In Boston, canvassing the city, with the first vol ness.
allowed to go unchallenged lest “ the cause ’’ suf places of work, prevents, nnd has prevented thou
ume of her book, entitled, “Th.e Great Drama.” fer
exposure? If they will explain the matter sands from pining or starving, and now, in these
Her persecutions are of so extraordinary a typo, in aby
way to exculpate the accused, these columns calamitous times when thousands of desolate wo- .
that sho naturally finds it difficult to got het state shall bo prompt to do the injured full and impar men aro cast upon tho streets in tho dreadful be
ments credited. She accordingly asks us to pub tial justice. We nro anxious to know what tliey reavements of war, its demands are so great ns
lish the following letters in confirmation of tho have to soy In the premises. If Mrs. Packard is imperatively to call for support from all who love
facts in tho ease, leaving the. publip to judge for insane because sho rejects Calvinism, then we nro their country, would do justice to the martyrs
themselves in this matter. The first letter Is from Insane, Hable to arrest, and to be placed In an in who have died for it, leaving victims to mourn
Judge Boardman, of WaukOghh, III. The second sane asylum I Wo have a personal Interest in tills their loss, or who would stretch out a hand to res
is from Hoti: S. S. Jones, bf St. Charles, III.
cue despairing virtue oro it is driven to crime to
™2.1 Read carefiilly Judge Boardman’s statement save itself from perishing.
' 11 1 JUDGE BOARDMAN'S LETTER,
'
’
'
I cannot trespass on tlieso columns Birther, by a
: ab all personi who would desire to give sympathy and as tb the bearing of common taw" on Mrs. PackI encouragement to a most worthy, M persecuted wo ■ ard’s code. If a bad man, hating his wife and description in detail of this Institution, and have
wishing to get rid of hot, is base enough to fabri only to conclude with a brief statement tliat the
. man/, r '
,
, ■<
! The undersigned, formerjy. from. tiro State of cate a charge of insanity, and can find two physi money I have collected, after lying ntlnterest for
cians
"In regular standing” foolish bt wicked nearly, fotfr years, and accumulating to the
Vermont, now an old resident of,the State of IiUbf 82A00. has been bestowed by me; first
nois/wo did most resneotfullyVnd'fraternally cer eriough'tbgive the leghl'certificate, the wife is amount
in I2000on
tWemporaryHome for Poor wimen
tify iha fepreseht: Tliat helms bebn, formerly and hnininas! The “common lbw1” nieces’ her wholly
for many years, assodlated.withi the Ibgah profes at the .mercy of her .brutal lord,.'Certainly; the and Children, Philadelphia, and the rest in the
sion in Illinois, and is well known In the north- statute should interfere. Humanity; not to say ' hands et Mr. M, B.‘ Dyott, of that City, as trustee
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when truthfully presented, as to command the welcome
'
sounds of celestial thought,- that the, the revelations of his unbounded Love and
in the private secresy of hls own soul: for we have
Father 'has in loving wisdom vouchsafed dom, for the1 attraction' and guldtace of their beta wont to hear only of a' material heaven and
most respectful hearing, if not the ready assent Creator
<
as to the genuineness of its spiritual claims.
■ to
I be thus wondrously transmitted to his eArthly earthly lives; into/and throughitbaiwtural aven hell; as "revealed
'
*
to 'this class of religionists:
.
u.',’
While we have but little confidence in tlio efil- children?
i
ues that conduct most directly to Spiritual Free- the/ormer,"
■
a land flowing with milk and Honey,
*
’
Frojnthe well-ordered and critical investiga dom.
.i-i
■
' ' ; having a great city called the New Jerusalem,
cacy of tlie best arguments or statements of facts
andcomparisons of experience which have
quietly disseminated through our books or our tions
1
IV. The, ippst important revelation—Jn iLsclpn- Whose streets are paved witli gold; and'whose
press, to "convert" the sectarian presses or been
1
abundantly instituted, and pursued untiring tifio polnt of view, at jeast~-and. the one. ui
walls are precious stones; the constant'and Only
preachers, their readers or hearers, to tho bonds ly
1 for months, and even’ years together, anexpo- light of. yrliich, alone all', others from. tlio spirit occupation of whose inhabitants—that ' we have
of our faith as Spiritualists; and while very many !sltion of corroborative, revelations has been atj- world could be intelligently alleged to their repl ever heard of—is, singing to the’ accompaniments
which Systematically acquaints us with a source, is the elucidation .of the “ Mystery of Life " •of'golden har^s, prdises to the Most High' God,
of the unchristian notices that are volunteered by tairied,
1
compendium <Jf the philosophy of lifeion The solution of this problem lifts from off thp face who1 sltteth' updn a throne surrounded by1 the
them to bring us into had notoriety, simply excite reliable
1
earth, and life In the upper sphere, ns beheld of Nature the veil which has, in all the post, con Heavenly Hoets;that never cease nor tire intitelr
our contempt and derision, still we are not un- the
1
a spiritual standpoint—free from pll mys cealed from the keenestperceptions of mortals musical adulations of- the " King of Kings ’is the
mindful of the banefel Influences whidi igno- from
!
and as easily comprehensible by the human the mechanism and physiology of their own spir latter, a sulphurous lake’of unquenchable JIre, Fiat,
rance, misrepresentation and downright false- tery,
1
hood originate and scatter abroad among .the less mind as its own higher earthly experiences. Let itual organisms, Wo are now enabled to behold) under the infernal management of the'Devfl’tad
thoughtful, the less rending, observing qnd intel- us take a cursory view of some of tho principal with clairvoyant vision,, how we are “fearfelly and his flendteh coadjutors, is made to eternally iburn
llgent, to the discredit and positive detriment of revelations—that more immediately concern us— wonderfully mode," in our immortal part, and the ebuls-jor ' riither the bodies—of such unfortu
new and.unpahitable truths; and we feel it to be which have been afforded us from spirit-life, and how immediate , a .relationship subsists between nately organlzed and developed beings as had; in
a duty we owe to a glorious cause and workj to contemplate the contrast they present to the ,ac- ourselves and .disembodied intelligences. We the earth-life, provoked the wrathful displeasure
continually repeat the arguments which to our cepted theories and beliefs of popular religious know that there is a spiritual body within the ma of an “avenging'God ”l"<'
sense nre logically sound, to enlighten the myste philosophy. These latter need not be specified, terial body, which Is indestructible, and complete
The truth' Is; the' Christian religionists have
ries of a hitherto inscrutable subject, to advise of except incidentally—they aro full well enough ly identifies^usupon .resurrection to,the higher never had a rational tied of the future state,' Its
life, and eternally preserves our personality, oi;r heaven, or hell: for all their “revelations” of this
the new phases that are constantly being devel known already. It may be premised tliat these revelations are, individuality.: pnd that.ail Nature is pervaded by stage of being are confined within the limits of the
oped to swell tho category of occult, spiritual
psychological phenomena, and even to occasional mostly, neither strange nor extraordinary—in the same indestructible Life, tj^e sfjme grand prin Bible, the really spiritual part of which, bearing
ly administer a wholesome castigation to tho themselves considered — for they aro but the con ciple of spirit-essence, however differently, it may upon this point, they have never even professed
of man’s highest and most natural in ba manifested in the lowest and highest forms of to understand; And whenever any of the Chris
smnll-souled oracles and pyrotechnic scribblers, firmations
.
who will not allow tho Almighty any larger field tuitions. The mind naturally gravitates-to the matter. For spirits have succeeded in,establish tian teachers have been so fortunate as to abroach
of activity and manifestation than is embraced in grand simplicity pf truth, when allowed free exer ing a , perfect telegraph of communion between any genuine conception of the nature of the world
their own limited horizons of vision, and contract cise, and the fearless activity of all its faculties themselves and our own spiritual organisms, and of souls, they have only been obedient to their
Tlie managers of the Temporary Homo Associa ed circles of thought; and who confidently be and powers: and all ages furnish us isolated ex have, by their own aurpl and psychological pow own native intuitions, have only heeded the pro
tion of the city of Philadelphia for women and lieve that, with the aid of a little brimstone nnd amples of interior; illumination, that, undeflected ers, developed in, a \ast number of mortals the phetic annunciations of their own 'spontaneous
children, hereby publicly acknowledge the receipt
and undimmed by the influences of external con hitherto latent spiritual senses, corresponding with spiritual instincts. If a spiritual future is to
of two tliousaml dollars from Miss Emma llar- theological greek-flro, they can produce a confla
dinge, the said sum to be appropriated for the gration tliat will devastate in speedy ruin any ditions, has reflected tlie light of highest truth up the external, the material, and have thus brought crown the present material life, that soil who has
uses and purposes of tlie said'institution.
presumptuous " philosophy ’’ or “ religion ” that on tlie prevailing obscurities of the spiritual life. a multitude into immediate rapport with their own made a true preparation for such a state1 of being,
Signed bv direction of tho Board of Managers.
It is tho very naturalness of tho spirit revelations condition of life. Hence, the mystery of life ha,s ip by living a truly natural spiritual life, will; with- ’
militates against their own chosen Faith!
‘Sidney Ann Lewis, President.
With a few extracts from Sir Bomlgistes oftho that constitutes their acceptableness, their beau good measure been dispelled, and we have come to out any miracle, intuitively perceive the essehtial
Emily S. Stackhouse, Treasurer.
Christian Advocate, wo will endeavor to present a ty, and stamps them with the broad seal of divine learn how naturally and intimately the spiritual characteristics of that future: for Nature ie al
Anne C. 1'akkek, Secretary.
Philadelphia, May «, 1865.
world is linked with our own, and in an everlast ways prolific in resources to meet the Highest as
brief parallel between Spiritualism and “ old the authenticity and authority.
I. God is au Infinite Principle of Intelligence, im ing bond of union.
well as the lowest needs of humanity, and thb
,
ology,” which will bo apt to put quite a different
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
aspect upon both, and admonish this writer—os personal to our perceptions, for human conceptions
However shallow may be. the, depth, of pur soul’s very “longing after immortality,” under
CAMllEltWELL. LONDON, ENG.
well as others who may incline to his method of of personality imply, necessarily, limiting lines of present penetration into the, arcana of spiritual wise self-enlightenment, cannot fail to anticipate
KEEPS FOB SALE THE BANNED OF LIGHT AND
tr^itment, by wholesale denunciation and stig form in space, which, of course, would nullify the principles and realities, as perceived by spirits, we the elementary condition of its ultimate destiny.'
OTHER SPlltITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
matizing of God's latest and most glorious reve idea of infinity. Spirits “ see God ” no more than aro abundantly assured that we haye.at least en
Spiritualism has now made its indelible record
This Paper !■ lulled every Monday, for the lation to man—to take heed to tlieir disposition do wo, and . their idea of Him is no more complete tered the vestibule of the grand laboratory of Na on the historic page, and spite of all the senseless
week ending nt dnte>
for licentious vituperation, and to withhold tboir than their own development is perfect; nor do ture’s mystical processes, and have become duly prejudices opposed to its acknowledgment,' is
foul and venomous slime for a more legitimate they ever expect to’behold the Creator, except in initiated into the long-hidden secrets of all so- surely and speedily destined to vindicate the
their enlarged perceptions of his attributes, as ap called Mikacles—which far back in the .centu blessedness Of its' mission to the race. For it
l>roy.
He says of Spiritualists: “They have discov prehended jn His creation. Yet do they acknowl ries have ever been a mighty stumbling-block to comes, the true benefactor of man, to' solve all
ered that Hits thing of a hell is all ‘bosh,’ got up edge Him as immanent in all the sublime immen the- progressive development of the race; have mysteries of supernaturalism; that have been the
to frighten ignorant people; that Jesus Christ was sity of Hls universe, and as becoming, eternally, raised up and nourished into giant life, among all bane of his spiritual enlightenment, and to open
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1865.
only a great healing medium; that regeneration Is more and more manifest to tho eternally progress nationalities, the dark and blighting Genius of a broad Highway that shall conduct the aspiring
only mesmerism, nnd holy living a sham: that all ing soul.
Superstition, that has degraded and enslaved the soul directly into the penetralia of Nature’s treas
OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, : Christians are either weak-minded or hypocrites;
II. All planetary orders of created intelligences nobler impulses of humanity, and cast a funereal ury of knowledge, lead it up to her Heaven-cano
linos No. 3. Ur Staiub.
.
and that atheist is only another name for a man ■have been developed from the lowest and simplest pall over man’s highest spiritual instincts and- pied Temple to worship her God in the beauty of
who is more talented and wiser than his neigh forms and activities of matter os pervaded by the hopes of Immortal Life. Miracles and Mysteries holiness, according to the Heavenly revelation of
bors"! • • • Tlie idea of the Spiritualists’fu universal principle of life, which is but the activi aro .no longer inexplicable, in the vocabulary of His glory shining in clearer and diviner effulgence
f riBLHIIKllS AKO 1-KOI-BIETOBS.
ture state—“ if it be such a state as they represent ty of God working the grand law of eternal pro the Spiritualist; for the spirit-world has become through the crystalline openings of the spiritual
ty For Terms of Subscription see Eighth raK«. _£9
I it to lie—is incomparably meagre in all that con gression to illimitable spiritual ultimates. Retro his Teacher,’ and the universal Word of God accord firmament. A. new order of things has been'suc
I stitutes excellency, witli that whicli the Christian gradation, nor Evil, as principles, find no place in ing to Nature is the only sacred ahd authoritative cessfully inaugurated, and the native progressive
LUTHER COLBY.
EDITOR.
by the eye of faith explores.” And this future is the procession of the divine plan and purpose. text-book for his completest earthly education in tendencies of the human mind must ultimately
represented as the indulgence of spirits through Tbo soul of man, being the individualized and preparation for tho life to come. Naught to him, insure its universal acceptance, and allegiance to
SpiiiiTV Ai.isM is ba.sed on the ciinlinitl fact of spirit common
*
Ion nn<l Intiux: It In thr ollort to illM-nvrr nil truth rrhitlng to eternity, (and by implication, as this alone) in only personal expression of tlie essence of the In even as to the world of spirits, is'supemalural, save its divine authority.
’
*M
)nnn
spiritual nature, t-upiidtlvs. relation
,
*
duties, welfare
nnd dcMlny, and Its npidlrntlon to a rruvnernte life. It rocog- ** visiting tlie earth aud choking tlie native spirits finite Soul, is unchangeable, indestructible, and God alone. And He is the unifle, omnipresent
We will conclude our somewhat desultory re- .
nizes acontlnnoint Divine inspiration In Man; It nlm
*.
through out of their living bodies, taking possession of immaculate ns its divine original. The life of tho
Spirit, of whom all Nature is but the manifesta flections upon a subject whose simplest aspects, in
a carrhil. reverent study of facta, at a knowledge uf the laws
nnd principle
*
wliich govern the orcirit inrvvK of the universe; human brain nnd tongue, and in bad grammar soul,or, rather, its spiritual manifestation througli
tion: tho central Sun of the/Universe, vivifying contradistinction from the accepted teachings of
of the relations of spirit to nuiltcr, and of limn to God and the
apiritnnl world. It in thus catholic and progress!ve,lending to speaking such words of wisdom that tlio utter its varied experiences onward from the birth of all spiritual creatures unto a sphere of eternally popular Life Philosophy, would require a volume
true religion a* at one with the highest jijilluflophy.—London
ances of Jesus are the merest twaddle in compar tho body, is subject to misdirection of Nature’s progressive happiness. Not much longer shall to do them justice, by quotations from the' able
tij'inlual ALujaititf.
ison : crawling into the brain of some silly wo progressive tendencies and purpose, and is only Jew or Gentile, Catholic or Protestant Christian, expositions of representative Spiritualists,'that
man, nnd uttering such incomprehensible non responsible for its conscious departures from the in offend the “ moral sense " of the spirit-world, by will, we trust, present an intelligent summary of
SpirlOiuliMii v
.
*
Old Theology.
sense tliat neither intelligences in this world nor stinctive prompting? of tho law of righteousness, holding over the devoted heads of mortals the the nature, purpose and spirit of the new Spiritu
Tlie Religious Press feels impelled, quite fre- the world to come can understand it.” • • • though, nevertheless, subject to legitimate penal terrors of a God cf Wrath, dealing out eternal al Dispensation.
.
quently, now-a-days, to run n tilt against Spirit “ Spiritualism is inconsistent with past known ties from ignorant violations of tlio laws of un damnation to the misdirected sinner, Not much
I. Who are Spiritualists? Those who believe
folding
life.
ualism—ns tlie widening skirts of her progressive and believed truth." • • • He makes A. J.
longer shall the name of the mystical Jesus, Join man is an immortal spirit; that human spirits ex
Although the soul is always perfect, the mani ed with the other two of the Infinite Personalities ist after the death of the body, and can and do
garment are quietly but rapidly superseding tlie Davis, in liis Harmonial Philosophy, promulgate
fashions of the ancient swaddling-clothes of staled the sublime conception, tliat “ there is no God, and festations of its individualized life are exposed to of the “ Triune God,” supplant the Deiflc Soul of come back—so to speak—manifesting themselves,
*
use of va
* ecclesdasticlsin—and ventilate tlieir wonted igno no soul in man, except a secretion from tlie brain I" all the imperfections of its external surroundings; the,universe, whose Wisdom and Whose Love are and communicating to mortals, in the
rious methods, demonstrating immortality, the
rance of spiritual things by misinterpreting, and &-c., &c., &c.—summing up his crude and rank and its failure to wisely appreciate and healthfel only now becoming truly revealed to the minds reality bf the spirit-world,. and tangible inter
- therefore utterly misrepresenting a new develop digest—the more ridiculous portion of which is so ly employ the unnumbered variety of impelling and the hearts of his earthly children, through course with the inhabitants of the earth. All
who recognize the fact of spirit-intercourse may
ment of Nature, which is so superior to tlieir own wretched as not to deserve notice—by saying, forces of development in Nature—in the centre of the abounding radiance of spirit enlightenment
be regarded as. Spiritualists in theory, without
Procrustean theories, that their native element of “ And yet this is Spiritualism ” I Wo will pass which every individual constantly exists—disobe
It is no special virtue in the Spiritualist, to be reference to life, character or profession; while
bigotry entirely prohibits them from appreciating this absurd trash of obfuscation by without pres dience to tho promptings of its inborn spiritual hold God and hls creation, and human destiny, in practical Spiritualists, the true, the genuine, the •
its truth or its logic—much less comprehend the ent special comment, not desiring that such chaff• instincts—ofttimes latent in the heart to almost tho light of spirit-counsel and tuition—no more reliable, are those who seek to make their lives,
■ liberal scope of its sublime religious philosophy. should come too directly between tbo wind and inertness from untoward circumstances it may than to acknowledge the radiant light and cheer characters and professions in harmony with the
Tlie adherents of" Old Theology " having for cen the nobility of our sublime philosophy, aud pro- not easily control—conatituta nil thn “ Hrpranitp ” ing warmth of tho natural «nn In the firmament. teachings and inspirations of the purest spiritual
for wliich it is accountable. Indeed the admis It is only coming out from the darkness of the intelligences communicating with mortals, and
turies satisfied tlieir spiritual cravings by indnl- ooo.I to our uiiUu purpose.
the divinest standards of the unfolded soul. ♦ • •
guneo in tlie indigestible pabulum of mystery, nnd
Modern Spiritualism is founded on a new un sion of. “ total depravity ” as tho inherent character oaves and the shadows of the valleys, to which The Spiritualists’ creed is summed up in the
having eked out a specious life of spirituality upon folding of heretofore obscure or hidden principles of human nature, would be nothing less than fore- tho terrors of superstition and the degradation of Golden KuleXnd the Christian commandment of
the “ miraculous ’’ manna of Sui’EKNATritAL- of matter and mind, and upon the development of• stalling tho utter damnation of God’s highest and Ignorance have driven him, and standing upon love to God mdde manifest in love to man, and is
ism, have become totally unfitted to intelligently natural laws of spirit-essence, of which tho human only representative handiwork; the absolute de the broad, open plains, or ascending the hill-sides, enforced by alii the solemn obligations which be
long
intelligent-betegff'made
tho
n. toWha
t is Spiritualism ? It is conscious'bf
a System found
apprehend tho “ System of Nature ’’ as seen from mind has, in the past, possessed little or no defi. nial of tho “ Good ” which Ho is represented ns and even unto mountain-tops, where the unob dignity,
divinity,
theofeternal
and undivided
ed on thethe
cardinal
fact
spirit-intercourse
with
a spiritual standupint, even after it has been lite nite and practical knowledge; and, in its scienti pronouncing upon the resultant of Hls creation. structed light and glow of Truth may shine into mortals,
destinyembracing
of the human
.
..to man's.
. .
all family.
truth relating
rally translated into the plainest and most com fic, philosophic, and religious aspects, is based ex “ Original Sin "—the essence of which, accord the receptive soul, and consume the effete rubbish Hpiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties; wel
prehensive language of human thought.
clusively upon spirit intercourse with human ing to the inventors of the dogma, is nothing more, of error there: only—in simpler form—obedience fare and destiny: all that isnowknown or.can be
relative to other spiritual beiiigs, and the
We were led to tho above reflections by noticing beings. Those who, witli any show of noteworthy nothing less than an inborn desire for knowledge— to the primary impulses of the laws of intelligent known
occult laws and forces of the universe. It is thus
in a recent number of tlie Central Christian Advo interest, oppose Spiritualism, mainly, at this pres is but a foul and blasphemous stigma upon God’s life.
Catholic and comprehensive: arid Spiritualism, in
cate—published at St: Louis, in tlio interest of tlie ent stage of its progress, aim the shafts of their■ “perfect w'ork,” translated into its logical signifi ■ Spirit-eyes have beheld no Christ, the Son of short, may he regarded as the culmination, the es
Methodist persuasion—an article which displays criticism at tlie religion which it inculcates; and, cance. And yet what direful consequences to tlie God—in the ecclesiastical acceptance and under sence of ■ al! truths, inspirations and revelations
brought down to the present age, and demonstrat
the usual characteristics of "Christian” onslaughts although not yet allowing, by any means, that race has obedience to. the Impulse of this only standing of his nature: butthose who have been ed by unmistakable manifestations of spiritual
upon Spiritualism,and which is creditable neither spirits do communicate with us in the flesh, still element in man's being capable of instigating favored with the vision of the glorified spirit of power and intelligence. These demonstrations
to tho intelligence nor tlie morality of the writer: they seem to tacitly admit that the phenomena we the soul to spiritual progression—the attainment one Jesus, who once dwelt in the flesh as a human are in direct conflict With the evangelical1 doc
to ids intelligence, seeing tliat he pretends to know allege to spirit-intervention do actually occur, of tho condition of individual happiness—originat- being, and no more, represent him as transcendent trines denominated “The Fall of Man " “Total
Depravity,” "Vicarious Atonement,” “The Trini
all about Spiritualism, nnd signally fails to pre and, if spiritual in their origin, are the works of■ ed, and everlastingly entailed! w
ly beautiful and lovely; and as crowning his ty,” “Future Judgment," and “Endless Punish
If
God
had
“
made
”
man,
and
placed
him
up
sent scarce a single one of its vital principles, or only bad spirits. So little have they now to Offer,
earthly mission, in spirit-land, by inspiring, with ment;” the majority of Spiritualists repudiating
sensibly portrays tho remarkable features of its to disprove the supermundane evidences, that, on the earth a perfect being, should not the earthly his matchless example and celestial wisdom, all these doctrines as they aro stated by the sects:
external evidences—which aro amply set forth in were these to copfirm their own spiritual doctrines life eternally suffice for him? Because, no higher gradations of spirits beneath him; with heavenly and in accordance with their own intuitions, ana
our various publications, to which he doubtlessly nnd theories, they would make no difficulty aspirations than ho was created with being possl- missionary zeal to reach the spiritual interiors of the teachings they receive from spirits, advocat
ing the law of human progress; the natural ten
has had access; to his morality, inasmuch ns, man whatever in readily gliding into a full acceptance, ble for him—/or he was "created perfect"—the earth the children of time, to expand their souls for the dency to good inhumanity; the need of retribu
ifestly having met with a better report of Spirit of all we claim for the activity of disembodied being, in the wisdom of his Creator, a fit abiding- receptivity of highest truth, and the unfolding of tive justice mingling -with mercy, instead of' a
ualism than lie deigns to reproduce in his affected intelligences in our midst.
place, al creation, must ever continue to held all their immortal affections id responsive syinpathy scheme of vicarious, salvation; the certainty of .
present judgment, rewards and punishments, ad
comparison of its teachings with tlio “ Christian "
Tho fact of spirit communion with the world the needed supply of means for the eternal satis with th’e all-pervading, all-inviting Love of Fa- ministered according to natural law of cause find
scheme, ho outrageously distorts the external phe has been fully and satisfactorily demonstrated to us, faction of his entire nature! Therefore any higher ther-and-Mother God.
effect, and continued no longer than is necessary
nomena of spirit-manifestation, and maliciously and wo feel that we have only to exercise our un life for man could never have been contemplated,
V. And now, finally, what of the Spiritualists’ to subserve the aims of benevolence in the re
in
tho
divine
plan.
How
absurd!
and meanly falsifies tlieir—in themselves—truly prejudiced reason in examining the revelations
Future—whose Hell, our Western defamer has formation and consequent holiness and happines/i
wondorful aspects, as tlio essence of our spiritual which are made to us from the spiritual state, and,
III. Man having been created imperfect, as a discovered, (and on the authority bf Spiritualists of tho transgressor; the divinity of Christ, as a
type of the divinity God has stamped on all his
Philosophy and Religion!
after acquainting ourselves with tho laws of the spiritual being, 1. o., the being he was destined to be themselves!) to be all "bosh," and whose Heaven, children; and the mission bf Christas the mission
Tltis astute critic exhibits altogether too much new intercourse, and their modus operand!—in the come, though entirely perfect as a rudimentary or- to be “ incomparably meagre in all that consti bf the truly unfolded spiritual man, without any
ability—however little it may bo comparatively— light of modern attainments in the principles of• ganisin, endowed with powers and faculties adapt tutes excellency with that which the Christian by Intervention of the so-called miraculous; .the uni
not to know better than (as per example of St. human magnetism and psychology—that we can ed to the first stage of the soul’s development— the eye of faith explorbs"? The most“reliable ty of the God-head in contradistinction ta tho
Trinity; and finally, a'iriethod of interpreting the
Paul) to lie, in order that tlio glory of his God and should bring our understandings to bear, and the earthly life—was left comparatively free— information ” from beyond the Jordan of this life Bibles of all past ages, precisely like the’method
might so much the more abound. He doubtlessly sit in Judgment to determine the truthfulness and though under tho necessary restraints of a relative assures the Spiritualist—were his own intuitions adopted in the invbstigation of Modern Spiritual
did know that a manful statement of the easily acceptability of the teachings of spirits, regarding ly imperfect sphere of life—for this life was not to inadequate to the apprehension of the trpth—that ism. Tho spiritual Gospel, therefore, cannot be con
founded with any one species of philosophy, sci
..... found claims of Spiritualism would- prove a bur- their own estate and that of the earth from which comprise all,of his existence, but typify fho pos-, - thp future, existence Is constituted, primarily, to ence,
deism, atheism, pantheism, or dogmatic The
den for his feeble shoulders thnthe was unwilling they have bodily been separated; and thus settle sibilities of an eternal future: and he was made every individual, of the spiritual life that has been ology, however noted may be the advocates, party
to risk tlie responsibility of encountering in pub confidently upon such as are worthy to establish so far responsible to the '• divine government,” unfolded in the experiences of this world. Just or sect, whether they are men still in the form, or
lic; and he therefore proceeded to sot up his “ man genuine authority for human guidance and gov ashisoton will to morally elect a “righteous" or. what the earthly man has made himself ho at onpe so-called disembodied spirits: hone are recognized
of straw " for a target, and aimed the heavy guns ernment And it behooves us to exercise the a “sinfel" course of conduct might prescribe. commences to be, upon translation to the world of as infallible authority, though each may afford
some truth belonging to Spiritualism.
ot his bare assertions to its demolition and annihi nicest discrimination in the selection of tho choic He was appointed tlio exclusive andsupreme cul- souls, and continues to be, until the universal law
The grand aiin of Spiritualism is the quickening
lation. Tho substance of his effusion is tlie merest, est means for the conduct of oiir investigations: tivatorof the divine heritage—the garden of his of progression—working with lessoned obstruc and unfolding of the divine nature in man, to the
end
that the animal 6r selfish nature shall he over
rodomontade and twaddle, and Is totally unwor for the spirit-world is mode up from the hetero own soul. There were no ■“ rewards," as such, for tions in his quickened nature—purifies his affec
thy of a respectful reply, seriatim; and tlie only geneous elements eliminated from this world, and righteousness, nor no “ punishments," as such, for tions, eradicates his errors, and thus expands hls come. and all evil or disorderly affections rooted
out.1 mother words, that the works of the'flesh vaaly
reason that induces tho present reference to it is, is, like our own, exposed to a like variety of opin sinfulness; but instead, legitimate fruits of happi capacities to apprehend and enjoy a sphere of be be supplanted in each individual by the fruits qf
to endeavor to sot our "Christian" opponents, ions, and diversity of mental perceptions of truth. ness or misery—relative Ip extent and duration— ing which is as unbounded in its capabilities to the spirit, and thus mankind become a brotherhood,
.elsewhere and anywhere—who may possibly be
We ought surely to allow, since spirits of. the naturally outgrowing under the imperative and afford complete spiritual happiness, as the wis andGod's will be done on earth as.itJs lt»Heaven._
HI. Spiritualism is in harmony with all sound
Anflueuced by its want of candor and positive un departed have convinced us of their ability to re inevitable law of Cause and Effect, from his own dom of the Creator is perfect, and His being eter
revelation, reason, philosophy and rellgibti;'irid,
' truthfulness—a better ■ example of liberal and turn and hold intercourse with us, that they should chosen acts of obedience ,to‘or dereliction from nal. The, spiritual world being the truly Ideal, without seokihgany direct ah tagoutsmwith Beam
‘honest dealing with an adverse Faith, than they be capable of shedding an abundance of light up Moral Law. Rewards and .punishments are pecu and consequently the only real world, is, to tho ingly opposite systems, seeks rather to’recognize
.every now and then exhibit through some clerical on those mysterious realities in regard to our fu liarly human institutions, and the spirit of neither spirit emancipated' from material llfe. tAe sum Of the good nnd the true in everythingf.upd. to har
.gladiator of the Press or Pulpit, or unfledged ture state, that havo been only so faintly foreshad is truthfully typical of God's 11 dealings" with its bwn'spiritual perceptions and affections. And, ac monize all things according to the laws’of eternal
progress; as under the gufaariee' bf Him who gov
'
■bantling of a “ religious critic," not having before owed to feeble human vision in the past: more es His, children.
cording as these are obtuse and vitiated, or clair erns supreme, tiirbugh'inta ahd’angels, over all
The " whole duty of man,” therefore, is com voyant and holy; will bo the spirit’s real condi wojlds andintelllgBfice3.'^'/'i
bis mind’s eye tbo fear of a trlal by jury at the pecially those, who, by a long sojourn in the high
' I
Constant,commnplpttwUh.the spirit-world, pepbar of common sense. The "odorof sanctity” er life, havo outlived their earthly prejudices, and prised in individually serving himself and his fel tion of Hell or Heaven: tho intensity of cither con
ehall not save such supercilious bigots from mer now with clairvoyant eye and unclouded percep low-men, by conforming' his every action • and dition is in adequate proportion to the intensity of
ited rebuke nnd exposure of their pettifogging tions behold tlie very arcana of Nature, which con thought to the superior attractions of God’s loving the spirit's earthly life. A willfully .vicious liie .on ty and divinity'of HiSioWh natute; enables him to
' .counsels to mislead and deceive tho unwary, by ' stitute the familiar elements ot their Unfolded life. inspirations, which, as the sun-warmth and. light the earth,merits, and will inevitably gravitate tho throw off all.folBS,external authority, and to stand».
■forestalling tho ultimate popular opinion and And when, moreover, tho unmistakable utter develop tho hidden beauties of the flowers from .soul to a justly compensate# hell! an indifferently up heeding the.vplea Qf God within the tpmple of
ids own being) > 1 This .communion keeps alive the
judgment, through tho quari-authoritatlve .chan ances of our best and loving kindred and friends, the secret interiors of the rooted germs, shall ex good or had life will attjKan equally indifferent holiest
afleotWnfror the llvirili and the dtad dr dbr
nels of the Religious Press.
. .
who have but recently left us.greot our newly ed pand the spiritual perceptions of, the. soul to. ap spiritual condition',', npitner, pf, abounding happi parted?taatahMtatlSto realize the whole fothily
Spiritualism challenges candid investigation and ucated senses—and in overwhelming demonstra prehend the loving nature of its divine progenitor, ness, nor unmitigated misery: but tlie soul that of man 'M'bnotoiLearth and in.the heavens; it
criticism, nnd many of its representative votaries tions of Identity—with tho intelligence of tlieir and allure the spiritual, affections of its heart of has thirsted for spiritual wisdom, and has guided awakens,the,ideenpst religious emotions;|n7one
with the Father, the Holy Host, ,the Chrw,
translated condition, we ought to feel all the more hearts to responding worshipful allegiance end. its affections by the 'JMghp^ law" of its being, ness
aro even ^ambitious to cross swords with the
*
and all Christ-like spirits' cotfilntf' bn‘ britands
devotion.
Spiritual
worship
is
man
’
s
need,
and
jdiall,
enter
upon,
p
life,
pf
upnieasured
freedom,
ablest adversaries that can bo pitted againbt blessedly assured that tho kingdom of Heaven
ofmetty fo teankindi'and', finally; ■enkindles the
them.ih bpenfieM, well knowing, from ample ex- ■ has been lot down to earth, and that angels are not God’s mandatory requirement. Ifi truly serv- and shall become recipient of the holiest Joys to fires ofphilanthropyiaS thanreallies angel throngs
in sympatliy-with-ttie ’race, und-singing songs of
patience, that tfaa.voxdicts of even unsympfithlz- .descending and ascending freely ftoin one to the itig Ijim^lf and his kind; man’ is obedient to the whifchitmayasplte. i ' ■<
- • •, .
of faith ’’ has “ bfcplioirbdf
ingipublio audieooes will afford , them such meas other, Is li strange, then, that we should call Up iilgheqt peiiest of his linker, and iSjhhs only fid- “Jf the " Cbrlstlta’B
n rn-.’/r
ure of justlbej a
* to provo that thbro is an intellec on our souls and all.that is witliln us to rqjplce,' fllling.the development ofi hip own' ,spiritual pit- ;fthy,mdpoVhbo^^9Wti6hoffuture
tual, a moral, a
d A friliglous
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In pielr Aause, andjbjfally turn onr listening1 ears to catch the ture, . God’s commands to hls creatures are only in verygeneral terms hinted abovo. it must abide
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for the same institution, when they (the mana
gers) shall have added,nt
ary, workroom, and other buildingsi now in con
templation. I have, accordingly. w
‘‘ ‘‘,e
statement with which I comnn'’"‘"J.111
that I make it as a resignation °£
ho
*
Rust con
fided to me by those who have contributed
tnwnnls th., fond. A list of their names and do
nations, together with the elm[go °f banking the
inoiiHv iv«is khuUy
at my earnest
solieita’llm bv ’hlm’as E. Gay, Esq., of Boston,
Xl the lion J. S. Ladd, magistrate, of East Cam
bridge. Roth these gentlemen are amongst the
largest contributors to tho fund, saving myself,
whose collections, as shown by our papers,
amounted from my own earnings to about 5IOOO
of the gross amount. As the three principal con
tributors then agree in the useful disposition of
tills sum, which I am now making, I trust all oth
ers interested bv donations in the matter will feel
satisfied likewise. To tlie grumblers, whose only
contributions are intrusive advice, I can only say
go to tlie Temporary Home, see these poor house
less wanderers rescued from tlie streets, and de
termine for yourselves whether it is better to wait
till tlie taint of sin and degradation is on them be
fore we stretch out tbe hand of pity to save them.
My own mind is made upon this point, even if
the logic of events had not compelled my decision
liy an arbitrary necessity. Whnt I now write is
not an excuse for a change of operations, but sim
ply in justice to myself nnd my kind allies in my
long nnd onerous labors to make this puldie state
ment of a trust, publicly confided to me in public
contributions.
Emma Hakdinge,
8 Fourth avenue, New York.
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“The Old and tho Mew Admlnlatra- The Allen Boy Physical Medium.
- Mew Publications.
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"We learn frorp the'Rockland Free Press that Lovers and Thinkers. A Novel) ByHewes
•; On Friday evening, May 12th, Miss Emma Harr
dinge gave an address in Lyceum Hall, in this
city, on thesubjeCt of" The Old and the New Ad
ministrations; orpAbraham Llnooln and- Andrew
Johnson.”,, The address was very able, and search
ing, anddelivered in a style.of eloquence that held
the attention of the audience for nearly two
hours. • After briefly alluding to the fact that the
framers of the Constitution regarded that instru
ment as a temporary expedient, the speaker char
acterized the presont’tlme as -the closing of one
political pra, and the,dawning of a new, in which
America is to be the fulfillment of the promises
andjhop.es bf all -ages. Thus viewlng America,
she proceeded to sketch briefly the development
of the ideas of democracy and republicanism
jterei aq the ,-prologue to her subject. In this con
nection she severely criticised and denounced the
compromises of the Constitution, under which we
had .known but a fragmentary administration of
democracy, and under which the pqople, Instead
of forming a more perfect Union, had been continiially growing apart. The questions ■ Mlsibg
from thia state of affairs gave the first bias to the
mind of. Abraham Lincoln in the backwoods, of
Kentucky, and forced him, a child of labor, and
the incarceration of republicanism, to seek a home
in free Illinois, Tracing the steps by which he
rose to dlstincwn, the speaker said the period in
which, he wasApngaged in debate with Judge
Douglas was the era of his life which marked
him as a statesman. His adherence to the dry
letter of the law, was constantly modified by his
sympathy for the oppressed. In the Presidential
chair he recognized the rights of every inhabitant
of the land.. Adhering to the law, he waited until
the 'war power gave him the opportunity to do
that which was, the’ obvious purpose of his life.
He was the providential man of the time, raised
by the Almighty for the hour when the infatua
tion of the American people should bring them to
calamity. Honest, firm and trustfal, loving the
people and beloved by them, he guided the nation
through its perils, while the politicians of the
South'were turning the suicidal sword against
themselves, and gave freedom to' bis country.
Having occupied a large portion of her time ih
speaking of Mr Lincoln, the lecturer glanced but
briefly at the life and character of President
John'don, as the “ hope and anchor ” left behind
by the departed chief. Like his predecessor a
man of the people, self-educated and self-reliant,
_ he is thoroughly imbued with the principles of
free government, a foe to aristocracy, and an un
daunted opponent of secession. Under his ad
ministration, reconstruction will go on surely
upon a safe basis, and aristocracy will give up the
ghost Miss Hardinge concluded by reading and
commenting upon an extract from Mr. Johnson’s
speech in the Senate, March 2,1861.

Ada L. Hoyt, the Test Medium.
This remarkable test medium for physical man
ifestations by rapping and writing, who has been
residing in Chicago for the last four or five years,
is now on a visit to New York State. She has
been bolding stances the last few ' months in
Washington and .New York city with great suc
cess. And from an article in the Troy Daily
Whig, of May 15tb, we notice that she is in that
city. In speaking of her stance on the previous
evening, the editor of that paper says:,
'
“ Quite a large and very respectable audience
assembled at Harmony Hall, to witness the Spir
itual Phenomena as presented through Miss Ada
L. Hoyt, a very successful rapping and writing
test medium. After singing a Beautiful patriotic
dirge, Miss Hoyt stepped upon the platform and
mime a brief and pertinent address, introductory
to the examinations. A commutes of three gen
tlemen, who being questioned, stated that they
were not believers in the Spiritualists’ theory, but
were unprejudiced in regard to it, werc selected
from the audience to conduct the examinations.
The committee seated themselves around a small
table, and each one wrote the names of several
deceased relatives on slips of paper, which were
folded and thrown together, so that neither the
writers nor the medium could tell until opening
them the name which each contained. The slips
were then picked up separately by the medium,
and the question asked,1 Is (this one present?’
Upon receiving an affirmative answer, which was
denoted by three distinct raps, other questions
were asked, such ns the time of death, age,
disease, religious persuasion, residence, &c.; all of
which with one or two exceptions, were answered
promptly and correctly, and to the satisfaction
and gratification of the audience. Various ques
tions were asked by the committee, and others in
the audience, to which prompt and correct an
swers were given; sometimes by rapping and
sometimes by writing. The committee reported
that they were, satisfied there was no deception or
trickery in regard to thevranpings and the writing
manifestations, and that the answers, so far as
they .knew, were correct. After which another
appropriate song wns rendered, and the meeting
adjourned.”, ■
We learn that it is the intention bf Miss Hoyt,
owing fo the great demand for her services in the
States, ^postpone her contemplated visit to Cali
fornia tili September, in order to give skeptics an
opportunity to . test this phase of. the Spiritual
phenomena before promiscuous, audiences. She
gives notice that she will answer calls from any of
the Western States, if addressed to her immedi
ately at Troy, N. Y.:
' '
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Dr. Randall, with the Boy Medium, Hebry B. Al
len, has been holdingstances for physical mani
festations in that city. On Tuesday evening, May
9th, the editor bf the Free Press attended one of
these stances and relates what took placetherd.
After describing the usntil preliminaries with
which onrreaders are already familiar, he says:
At first the light in the room was dimmed a lit
tle, but- after the manifestations commenced, the
full light was let on, and even the shawl was re
moved from the boy, so that his hands were plainly
perceived by all present. . For some time after the
sitting commenced no manifestations were visi
ble; but at length the covering of the instruments
began to move, the, guitar was touched, lifted
from the chair, and by some invisible agent raised
above the heads of the sitters nnd placed in its
proper position for playing, in the lap of the gen
tleman Who acted-aS committee; frequent tunes
of all sorts, were played uponit; it invariably join
ing in any’piece started by nny one of the compa
ny. The bell was Jiugled, the drumsticks were iu
constant motion and at times thrown out violent
ly on to the floor. Once the chair in the rear was
taken up and.thrown over.the heads ofthe sitters
in front of them. The hands were plainly seen
flitting above the heads of the sitters, now hold
ing a drumstick, now. stroking or rapping the
head bf the committee; and tho hands of other
persons in the. room were touched by them; and
all this while the room, was perfectly lighted, the boy
uncovered arid his hands seen, by all. These are
some of the manifestations as we recollect them.
We cannot doubt their reality. We saw no
chance for deception.. ■ What occasions, them, is
more than ,we can answer. We are not inclined
to. believe ’ that it is the effect of supernatural
causes, but'that it is produced by natural agents;
not yet perfectly understood. There are many
natural phenomena, now well understood, but
once attributed to supernatural causes, which it
required many centuries of research and study to
explain, and it may take many years to clear up
the mystery in these-manifestations. We have
no doubt ofthe genuineness.of the latter, and wo
cannot see what possible good can come of deny
ing or. ridiculing theni without investigation.
What is true may as Well be admitted, for it will
mhke its way over all opposition. ’
\* »•
What have the Portland Press and Portland
skeptics to say to this?
Dr. Randall informs us that the invisible intel
ligences who control the medium for physical
manifestations, have signified that they shall be
unable to produce the electrical hand, in the light,
the present summer, as fully as they did last win
ter; but that next winter they'feel satisfied they
shall bo able to present to mortal vision, not only
a hand and arm, as they have heretofore done iu
the light, but an entire spirit-body.
.
Dr. Randall will hqld stances with the Boy
Medium, In Troy, N.' Y., during the present weelj.

The Chicago Sanitary Fair.
We have before spoken of this Fair, the object
of which is to raise money for the relief of the
sick and suffering soldiers. We also stated that
the Spiritualists had a department, or booth, as it
is termed, especially assigned to them, and that it
was to be under the charge of Mrs. J. 8. Fuller, of
Chicago'; that Mrs. Fuller had been delegated by
the Board of Managers of the Fair to solicit dona
tions from Spiritualists, and that she had visited
this city for that purpose, anil was met by the
Spiritualists here, who appointed a Committee to
cooperate with her.
Last week Mr. F. L. Wadsworth called on Mr.
William White, the Chairman of the Boston Com
mittee, and stated that he had recently been in
Chicago', and hod ascertained that neither Mrs.
Fuller nor the Spiritualists hod been assigned a
place in the Fairi As the Committee were about
to forward what donations they had collected, Mr.
White deemed it his duty to make Inquiries as to
the correctness of Mr. Wadsworth’s statement,
and immediately telegraphed to Mr. Bryan, Chair
man of the Executive Committee of the Sanitary
Fair. He received, in answer to his question
whether the Spiritualists have had a booth assign
ed them in the Fair under the management of Mrs.
<T, 8. Fuller, the following reply:..........
“ She has one booth for Spiritualists; the Friends
of Progress another.
Titos. B. Bryan,
Pres. Ex. Com. Sanitary Fair.
Chicago, IU., May 17,1805.”
This settles the question, and shows that the
statements which have been made to the contrary
are not to be relied upon. We are pleased to learn
that Mrs. Fuller stands unimpeached in this mat
ter, and that our confidence in her integrity was
not misplaced. We admire her indomitable energy
and self-sacrificing devotion in aid of so noble and
praiseworthy a charity.
.
We do not make the above statement to create
any inharmony among, the Spiritualists or the
Friends of Progress, as each will no doubt do all
that lies ip their power to aid^he poor soldier, who
risked life and limb to preserve our glorious Union
intact, but to place the matter in its true light befor the public.
.

. Gordon: New York: Carleton. For sale in
Bosfon by Crosby & Ainsworth.
.
A New York story, at every turn. The plot Is
hot complicate, nor is tliere any effort at sensa
tion; but it
*is fUU of tender sentiment and genu,
ine pathos, , It is a story of mental experience
rather than outward action, interior and spiritual
in its character, serious and thoughtful in its qual
ity, and filled, with radical and positive thinking.
The romance in it is that of the feelifigs, the senti
ments, and the tlioughts, not that of surface-life
and casual adventure. ■ To say as much as can be
said for any. book, it will be assailed with much
vigor, and on the other hand its friends will be
many and resolute.. “Dovers and Thinkers”
themselves will be npt.to bo most taken with its
attractive pages. • .

St. Philip’s. By tho author of “Rutledge,"
“Frank Warrington,” "Tho Sutherlands,” etc.
New York:'Carleton. For sale in Boston by
Crosby & Ainsworth.
It is almost a work of .supererogation to speak
in praise of the books of the author of “ The Suth
erlands." It stands to-day a glittering mystery,
what may be the name that hascompelled such uni
versal inquisitiveness by his or her works. To make
the announcement of the appearance of another
novel ia of itself enough to call attention at once
to this, The'author need not feci at all anxious
about finding renders for nny one of tho volumes,
new or old. There is not n dull page in this novel.
It is even moro powerful than either of the other
ones.
'

Onion Raising: What kinds to raise, and the
way to raise them. By James J. H. Gregory,
seed grower, of Marblehead, Mass. Boston: A.
Williams & Co.
This is a neatly printed pamphlet of thirty-two
pages, giving a complete treatise on tho best mode
of raising onions. It gives all the necessary
information to be imparted by a gardener who
has had long experience in cultivating this favor
ite vegetable.

Dr. James A. Meul in Frorldenee.
We understand that Dr. Neal, of New York
city, Is on a professional visit to Providence, R. I.,
where ho intends to remain a few weeks for the
purpose of healing the sick. He has been suc
cessfill in'hls practice in New York. We give
publicity to the following certificate, written by
the person whoso name is attached to it, as it may
help others who are suffering to find a like
relief:«•
This is to certify thnt I called upon Dr. J. A.
Neal, in the most excruciating pain, from a felon
on ray middle finger of the right hand. I could
neither sleep or ent. The day I called upon
the Doctor I fainted, the pain being more tlmn I
could bear. He requested me to lay my finger in
his hand: in five minutes the pain wns entirely
gone. and the finger straightened, nnd in twenty-,
four hours I could use my thimble nnd sew without
trouble. I am a poor girl, and havo to work for
my living. The Doctor charged me nothing. May
God bless him is my fervent prayer.
Margaret Ruth.
New York, April 20,1805,
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Iilsxie Doten In New York.

NEW COOK BOOK;

Miss Doten is meeting with good success in
New York, where sho is delivering a course of
lectures in Ebbitt Hall. Tho audiences are large
and appreciative.

USEFUL AND PRACTICAL RECEIPTS FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE, AND THE UNINITIATED,

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
In a letter on our third page, Miss Etuma
Hardinge gives an account of the disposition she
has made of the fund which she raised for the
purpose of establishing a homo for outcasts.
We shall print in our next paper an article
from the pen of Mrs. Dr. Weyburn,.on tho wrongs
which Jier sex have to submit to.

*
53F
J. H. W. Toohey is lecturing in Cincinnati,
O., during this month, before tho Society of Spir
itualists.

•
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CUSTAIXIXO

EIGHT HfNDUED AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW AND OhlGINAL RECEIPTS FOR COOKING AND
PREPARING ALL KINDS OF
*
FouHry
Vecetisblca,
Mtidc ]>lahe«,
Puddings,
Terrapins,
,
*
Preserve
OmletB,
Pasties,
tlelllei, .
Plekles,
Putting,
Meats,
Syrups,
Njiucrs,
Bouim,
Wines
(’nke»f
Plea,
.
____
Kulls,r
Fl«h,_____
iVc.
?“'• vnlualih; Information to all HmirekVtnrr..
"“fl ,rulr» fur i.nrelin.luR nllkhnl.or Meat.. Fl»h, I'.ni’ltrv
mill all thlrigH in.pertaining to the Comfort, Itegulnrltv, uiui
\\ elnirenf thelloitNphhlil; being the most complete nnd per
*
4‘H»kcverlMiictl thnn tbo pr< ». .
*
CoiliNetc In atm large volume, itrnngly bound, bill gilt
onia nentea back bur tuilv nt thlsotlkc. Price, 62.(k): iio»tnSc ta'C
* ___________________________________ * Sloy'al.
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New York A'ornnil Insfifute for Pltyslctil

JST” The beautiful story by Mrs. Love M. Willis, .
Education.
entitled “The Search for Sunshine," is concluded
NORMAL CLASS for tlu
* |>r<-|uinitloii of Tvaclirn In Hie
now
M-atnn
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L
icht
Gtmsahtics Invented by Hr, Die
this week. Tho children may expect another fine Lcwlr, will open at
'
...........
Gazlay’s Pacific Monthly. June, 1805. Now story from this talented author to immediately
Mrs. Plumb's Academy of Physical Culture.
follow.
York: 34 Liberty street
No. 59 Wo»t Hth street, New York, on ThunHlay, Julv (I, IW,
to continue ten week,.
'
This new monthly has reached the end of the
Annie Lord Chamberlain will hold sit e,?.'"'’-rnsap'f to ai»l»t Iter In conducting thn
first volume, and bids fair to number many more.
Claw.
5
It.
E.
S.
H
olt, late leading Teacher of Dr. I.ewll'a
tings at her rooms in tho Banner Building, 158 Nonna ni«tltuteJtoM.,ii....
.
It is devoted to the interests of the Pacific States,
Washington street, every evening durilig An , toen! Gvnni:iKt|ek.and Elocution. In charge of Prof. C. P.
Bronson. A. .M., M. D. Lectures by Dr. Dio Iwwl,, and emi
and is a historical record of current events on
niversary week, except Sunday, commencing at 6 nent mrellcal men of New York.
mining, agriculture, scientific, statistical and me
Iho < ourseof Instruction will not only quality those puro'clock, for the purpose of accommodating those Buliitf
It, iioth men and women, f*»r lucrative ctnplovnieiit, but
chanical subjects of interest to the general read
’
of the friends from a distance who may bo pres prove retlKtlllll to netyons Iu.delicate health.
The advantage, will be fuunil unsurpitssed. Terms—For
er. Its literary department is well sustained.
ent at the Spiritual Convention.
Gentlemen. SIU; Ladka, »50. Send for Circular.
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Falling Prices.
When gold was at 285, prices were not very much
higher, as a general thing, than now when it is nt
130. The fall in coin is not answered by a corre
sponding fall in commodities. This disappoints
all sides. We were congratulating ourselves thnt
as soon as gold fell, we should buy our coal and
cotton, our butter, eggs, milk, flour, meats, nnd
provisions at a greatly reduced price. But some
how these things do not seem to mind the metallic
tendency much, if any. Whether it is that they
nre kept up by combinations of dealers, or from
some other cause, many persoiis are in doubt.
Yet it seems to us that the present figures cannot
be long maintained. We do not forget, it is true,
that the volume of the currency is very large,
which is a powerful help in keeping up specula
tive movement and enhancing prices; but oven
that fact, while tho paper dollar is so rapidly ap
proximating the gold dollar in value, is not able
to explain why prices ought to be continued as
they were when gold was at its highest.

5SF” Tho Spiritualists of Philadelphia will hold
THE CELEBRATEDCRAIG MICROSCOPE
a meeting at Sansom-strcet Hall, on Thursday,
best, BJnihkM, chi’jipi'jft and m«
*t
MkruAO'hc
111 tho worhi.
V(»rld.
beautiftil
1 DFeMetlt
present
t‘» •*'old or...voting.
vouiiff. GiltGut
the 1st of June (Fast Day), at 10} a. n, An ad
ton ....A....Iienti11ftl
«... ....al-..S
. . a !•»
z
*•» n’» entirely new plnn.
nt ur
*
dress will be delivered by Dr. II. T. Child, on
ly lO.bOO thnes-n power tonitl to voinpllcnted
twenty dnlhir Mlcruftcopcii. The only ln
*trninent
“The Demands of the Age.” Mr. Rehn, and oth
whicli requireti nu focal ndJnMtnent. therefore it
enn be readily umm) by every one-even by chil
ers, will also speak.

THE

Friends and investigators and skeptics
who may desire to sit with a good test medium,
are reminded that Mr. C. H. Foster is still at No.
6 Suffolk place.______________

dren. Adapted to the fnnillv circle an well irn
K'lentltle tike. Show-i the adulteration In food,
anima', Jn water, trtolmlea In blood and other
*:
fluid
tubular btruclure of hair, claws on a tl v a
foot, and. In I'art, the objvctk whlrlt van he ex
amined lu It arc without number, ami It hnit» a
llft-tlntc. AfientH wanted everywhere. Llbrrtd
terms nt wholesale. Send stump for Circular
*.
I’rleeonly
Beautiful Mounted Object
*
only
pl.fto per dufcrn.
Also, the new mid brainJniJ folding sliding focmi BEL1.EVl’E MTEBEO.^COPE, which mimiuth-h pictures large and
life-like. Price $:i,00. Choice STKiitkU»coi ic View®
p< r
dozen.
Any ofthe above Instruments will bo soDt^juiNt-juihl. «•« re
celpt ot Jirlce. Address. X. WOMJOTT, (tuieecssor to
G.
Mead.) Chicago. Ill , (p. O. Box |(l;bj
May -’7.

Joseph Colby, who belonged to tho 12th Mass.
Regiment (Webster’s), and was taken prisoner
at tbo battle of Gettysburg, after having been in
eleven engagements, returned to tldscity last week.
After being confined some time in Libby Prison,
ho was removed to Andersonville, Ga., where he
‘ ‘ CARD FROM DR.
P. BRYANT.
“
was kept confined till the 24 th of March last, when
N accordance with previous advertisements. I now give no
tice that 1 shall cIom* my rootin' hi Detroit, on Wednesday,
he was sent to Vicksburg, where he remained till
May 31. |NG5. at 6 o‘r|oek. r. m. 1 >r. b. A. 1’kase aud Sus will
exchanged. His hardships have been very severe. succeed me in healinij th? tirk, occupying the »ainc rooms, 127
Avenue. I>r. I’ensc hn
*
been long anti favornbly
He says the clerk who kept tlio record of deaths Jeflerson
kuown un a successftd practitioner. Ilia atlabiv nianm r>. amt
at Andersonville told him that up to the time he genuine sympathy for the allllcted, has wmi for him un envia
ble name. 01 hlw untiring energy nnd Miccess thousand
*
can
left, nearly fourteen thousand prisoners had died testifr. Being personally acquainted witli ibt-m. 1 eheirfully
them to the sullering with perfect contlilenee in
at tlmt place. The stories of their terrible suffer recommend
thoir ability to cure all forms ot dlbvaw ot either body or mind.
What Next ?
ings fro;n starvation and cruelty have not been
Muy 27.______________________________sk l». BKYAXT.
The Vienna correspondent of the London Ob too highly colored.
'
HORSEMEN, ATTENTION!
server says the Russian Czar has issued an extra
GREAT BIKCOVEItY! for the speedy nnd pennant-nt
We received from “ A Reader,” several weeks
ordinary religious manifesto, in tlte shape of an
cure of B<>ne Si'avix. Ring Boxy, and Sri.iM. | h< thst
applic ation never falh to curc.’or no pay. 7'iih
encyclical letter, nnd had ft distributed amongtho ago, a long account of “ A Haunted House,” iu
rot nu will be sent, prepaid, to Any part of the wond. mi receipt
Russian priests, with ordure to inculcate its prin Pittsburgh, Pa., published iu the Evening Chron uf$.
*i,00.
One bottle cures live horses. Countv rights f«>r sub-.
Price one hundred dollnrM. Address, GRANVILLE BEAU.
ciples upon the miuds of the people. The .Czar icle of that city. TL« momeut wo examined il, ThumptonelJh^
Racine Co., Wisconsin.
Bay
sets forth, in the name of Christ, his religious we suspected it to be a bogus statement, gotten up BEAM THK GREAT FL’NERAl/OBATIOX
principles, extols his own infallibility and holi “ to make the paper sell," a la N. Y. Sunday Mer
ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
ness, and condemns other creeds and calls them cury, and have n't changed our mind up to tliis
MISS EMMA HARDINGE. F.mrtb olltlou now In
Bypress.
t....
Price, 2ft cents. For aatc nt this ofllcc.
schismatic. Catholics and Protestants are, in his time.
May 27-4w
estimation, heretics anil infidels, and he inculcates
Jo Cose says ho is positive that two apples jfUHD POHTHAITS FOR THE ALBUM.intense hatred against other nations. He says make a pair, but he has never known two pears
Price, 10 ccnta each, or four for 2ft cents. Fem by mull .m
Catholics do n’t believe in Christ, but in the Pope, to make an apple.
receipt of tho price. Lincoln, Johnson. Khennan. kherldun,
Grant. Agcuta wanted to sell these and other pictures, chil
and he denounces their saints as liars and impos
dren can do well selling these pictures. Address, B. S. CAS
May 27.
The letter in cipher found on tho body of Booth WELL. Kenosha, Win.
tors. England, Prance and Austria are subjects
of bittpr invective. The encyclical inculcates tho is accepted as, at least, moral evidence of tho EMPLOYMENT WANTElf^ByVKlan paS
AJ the middle auc. He Is capable of taking the charge of
most vehement fanaticism, and concludes witli complicity of Davis.
many kinds of btishicsB. He can refer to the first men In Bos
ton
nnd Manchester for honesty. Integrity, Industry and capatho prayer that the Czar may have health and
The members of tho Mass. Legislature havo hlUty^ Addrcss^W. O. BRIGGS, Manchester, N. H. JwMy 27
power, and overcome his enemies, and the faith of gone home. The Haverhill Publisher hopes none
GOOIALISTSand REFORMERS are’Wanted
holy Russia prevail.
of them will ever again have seats in the State kJ to form nn Indmrtrltil Colony. Address. 1). C. GATES,
with stamp, Dale General Hospital, Worcester, Maw.
House. What does the editor mean?
May 27—4w
*
JefF Darla Taken
*
Itf
ADAME
SMITH, Female Physician. DinThe Now York Tribune’s special Washington UA eases of women
The leader of the rebellion is captured, and has
nnd children succvxsfuHy treated. Trnncu
Examinations,
by
which she may lie consulted respecting
despatch
says
the
President
’
s
amnesty
proclama

been forwarded under strong guard to Washing
Health or Business. Terms, by loiter. Sl.ftO; Personally. ILW.
tion
will
proffer
the
oath
of
allegiance
to
all
who
Olllce No. BlftO South street. Philadelphia, Pa. hv—May 27.
ton. His trial for complicity in the assassination
Emma Hardluge’s lectures.
of President Lincoln, with which he stands charg have served iu the rebel armies up to certain Af RS. ELIZABETH WH1TMARSHTMngnetfc
Physician and Trance Medium, may bo found ut No. 11
Probably one of tlie best and ablest discourses ed, will no doubt take plaee first; if he is reached grades, which, when accepted, will constitute a
Montgomery Place, un Wednesday and Thursday of each
ever given ih this city by Miss Hardinge, was the on the charge of treason, he may first have been full exchange and pardon. Thoso officers who wesk. Will alt for communlbatlunt, examine, prescribe mid
May 27.
one delivered by her on. Sunday afternoon, May convicted of the other. We will not undertake to shall be convicted of the terrible cruelties on our manipulate fur the sick.
ATRS. F. A. SPINNEY, Sympathetic, Magnetic
14th, in Lyceum Hall. Deep reasoning and sound say what will be the course of the proceedings, or prisoners will be punished.
and Healing Medium, No.22 rurtlniHC street, (m ar Sum
philosophy marked'each portion. The theme was even what will be the result. The President has
* —May 27.
4w
Tho resolve which passed both branches of tlio mer) Boston. No nicdlchiii given.
" The Man of War,” but both sides of the question certainly been called to the discharge of most re city government, in favor of keeping open tho
RTREraOLDSONTm? Italedthe'sTck^i^
1843. Clinton Hall, New York. Chronic Rliouinnthm and
were considered.' The war element was critically sponsible duties on his accession to office, which Public Library from five to ten o’clock, P. M., on
Frulnpsls cured.
Prulnpsia
cured,
lw>—May 27.
analyzed, and its good and evil results portrayed we will nil of us hope he may haveSstrength and Sunday, was vetoed by tho Mayor. Bo Old The
RESSMAKER
WANTED
—
A
Competent
The Gist of Spiritualism.
in vivid colors; and the milder and more humani wisdom given him to perform. Few public men ology still rules in high quarters.
DresMimkvr wanted by Mun. J. IL CONANT. Applvat
this ofllce Immediately.Muy 20.
This is the title appropriately given to a new tarian element of peace was pictured in vivid, con have beeh summoned to confront such problems in
The New York Post’s Washington despatch
work, by. the author, Hon. Warren Chase, who is trast' The argument Was sound, and devoid of state matters, on so short notipe.
says it is known that Maximilian and tlie rebel
too well kno wn to bur readers as a writer and all'fanatical ideas. In the .course of her remarks
speaker to need any notice from us. The work she said we were engaged in our last war; that Funoral Oration on Abraham Elnooln. Kirby Smith have recently boon in negotiation.
comes in the form of five lectures, delivered in the country is now too strong to enforce the Mon
The American News Company publish in a
Washington, D, 0.) in January last, and subse roe doctrine by the sword; we should proclaim it handsome pamphlet the great “ Funeral Oration L. I.. Farnsworth, Medium for An
swering Sealed letters. \
quently Written out by the author, and is a point by oiir factories, our workshops, our marts of on Abraham Lincoln,” pronounced by Emma
Persons enclosing five. three-cont stamps, $2.00 THE BEST MOVABLE COMB BEE-HIVE
ed, concise and condensed review of the Philoso- trade and agriculture; as more potent weapons.
Hardinge, at Cooper Institute, New York, to nn
sealed letter, will receive a prompt rejily.
IN THE WORLD!
In the evening, the subject .was. “Martin Lu- auditory of- fully three - thousand-- persons, on - tho and
“phy’and Destiny of Spiritualism, viewed separate
Address,-Box-3577, Chleago, Ill. , Be8jdence; 409. _^ Bcnd»Uinp fur Book.Clrcular._____ K. p. KIDDER,
'
BurilngtuD, Vi.
ly in its.relation to Science, to Philosophy, to Re ther—the Man,” with the announcement that the IGth of April. It is a magnificent effort, eloquent, West Lake street.
ligion; to Government and Its Social Life”. It is next Bunday evening lecture would be upon powerful, imaginative and pathetic. All will wish
ITALUN QVEENS FOB SAEE, ft-om the nrnit
Janies
Mansfield,
cclvbralctl Importations. For luirtlculnnt, address,
sharp in its criticisms, pointed in its comparisons “MartinLutheraqa Spirit."
to read it. Those who have heard Miss Hardinge
K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt;
' Tost Modliyn,
Miss Hardinge stated to the audience that she will certainly not fail to buy the last of her won
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Each Message in this Depnrtment of the Ban
we claim was sjxiken by the Spirit whose
nutiiw it bears, through the instrumentality of

ner

Mr*. J. H. Conant.

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messages with no names attached, were gh en,
as per dates, by tho Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported verbatim.
,
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
We nsk the reader to receive no doctrine pnt
forth bv Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more. ■
The Circle Boom.

Our Free Circles are held nt No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday’ Afternoons.
The circle room will he open for visitors nt two
o'clock; services commence at precisely three
o'clock, after which time no ono will be admitted.
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Oh God, thou who art the Jehovah of soul; thou
who art all of Timo and all of Eternity; thou who
hast turned the leaves of Life's volume for us, one
by one; thou who art firmly leading us through
all avenues eternally; thou who art tbe Infinite
Source of nil life, accept our praises. And While
we praise thee, oh’ Eternal Spirit, we also would
otler our petitions unto thee olily for a new baptism
of thine own Divine Spirit. Since we have heard
thy voice sounding over the rough waves of life;
since we know that voice and have answered its
call, oh, Spirit of Truth, hear thou us, and answer
thou our call. Baptize us anew with thine own
Divine Spirit, and let us feel that the Spirit of
Truth is holding us closely in its embrace; idt us
know that the midnight of error is passing away;
’ let us see the stars of the morning; let us behold
the flrst rnys ofthe morning light; let us henr the
sweet songs of spring birds; let ns drink in tho
fragrance of spring flowers; let us feel, oh Spirit
of Truth, that thou wilt soon giro, birth to the
child of peace. Oh, fold to thy bosom this sorrowstricken people. May tlieir hearts be ready to re
ceive tho child of pence. May they cease to ex
pect to flnd strength and power in the sword or
cannon, in harsh words or blows. May they turn
to thee, Father, and expect fully that thou wilt
give them power nnd strength. Oh, wrap them,
Great Spirit of Lovo, in thine own mantle, nnd
write upon the brows of thine American children,
the words liberty, justice nnd eternal truth. And
while each section of this sorrowing country bows
before thee as a God yet unknown to them, oh,
may they turn witldn the sacred temple of soul,
and there nsk if liberty, if peace and happiness,
which is heaven, can in any sense be born of
tho sword, or tlio loud-mouthed cannon? Oh
Spirit of Truth, even now we henr thy still, small
voice, saying to ns, “I am here, I am here, I am
here; hoar my voice, trust my voice, trust my
presence, understand my law, and dwell in the
kingdom of benyen.” Oh, we commend them to
thy keeping, knowing that thou wilt tenderly care
for them. We can trust them nil with thee. We
feel that thou wilt walk with thine American chil
dren through tlie tire, through tho deep tempest
of allliction, and bring them out upon fairer shores
of liberty. Though many a heart shall contain its
green grave, and many a soul shall be wrapped in
mourning, yet of nil this desolation, from this mid
night fury, this dark, tempestuous hour, there shall
come a child of peace, of truth, of love eternal.
March 21.
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Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now consider
tbe inquiries of your correspondents.
Ques.—What is the divine meaning of tho
“ word made flesh?"
Ans.—“/Ind the word was made flesh and dwelt
among men;” or, in other words, tlie Spirit of Truth
is incorporated in these fleshy bodies. The great
Jehovah claims each one of these fleshy bodies as
hls temple, nnd ho preaches therefrom, each ac
cording to theirown capacities, own external lives.
Though there is but one God, this God has ninny
members, nnd each member is nn absolute indi
viduality of itself, capable of enunciating with or
giving forth the word through the flesh.
Q.—Are not all things, material or earthly, in
simple and natural correspondence with all things
spiritual?
A—Yes; or in other words, everything having
material form, has also a spiritual form, or is sur
rounded by a spiritual atmosphere that takes the
form of the material.
Q.—Are the religious institutions of the day a
hindrance or aid to progress in spiritual truth?'
A—All the religions of the past and present
contain within themselves something of truth.
This truth will continue to become more apparent,
nnd in that sense will seem to grow greater. So,
then, your religious institutions nre not a hin
drance to spiritual philosophy.
Q.—Does it retard It in auy way?
A.—No.
Q.—If you say that the spirit is not marred in
auy degree by disease of the body, why should
some spirits, in returning, manifest so much pain
and anguish through this medium?
A—So far as their external is concerned, they
are affected by the ills of human life; but when
resolved back to their primary principle, which wo
contend is the God-principle, it cannot bo affected
by tho conditions of time. The spirit, as a spirit,
parries with it from this sphere all its lending char
acteristics, and it must outlive those characteris
tics; inthe spirit-world those human tendencies
must p'ass boyond them. Tho spirit, for a time, is
affected by them, controlled by them, as it was in
earth-life. For instance, tho miser will bo tho
miser still; the benevolent man will be benev
olent in spirit-life.
.........
Q.—Why should the spirit bo made responsible
for being pnnlshed by others? What constitutes
its responsibility?
, .
A.—It is responsible to its own internal self
only. There is tho judge and there the Juror. No
one, externally, has a right to condemn for any
thing. It matters not how great tho sin, how
heinous the offence, no one outside of self has a
right to condemn. We know you often assume
that right. You lay violent hands upon criminals
and thrust thorn into the spirit-world; but we
know, also, that when you understand the laws
fpverning spirit more ftilly, you will cease to do
to,.for you will have learned a better way.
Q.—What distinction do you make between
suffering’innocently and actual punishment?
, A—The suffering that comes to the soul when’
the, topi 4
*. hot conscious of having produced it,
is'more upon the external than the internal.

'ftlt'ii6troniy'in ohteit

life. U cata and/^ull of rppbto—but when the Itr(Undual, la oonaaious,.ofxhaying brought upon
itself 'its own suffering; then the disturbance'ex
tends to the inner, consequently is more intense.

Jesus felt this culm repose at all. times, knowing
that his sorrows were of the body. He felt an in
ner consciousness that he was doing right, conse
quently all tho sorrows that were thrust upon
him by the benighted Jews during his earth-life,
were only felt by that part nearest to human na
ture; while in spirit, in the inner part, there was
pence, heaven,repose at all times. He could look
up when sorrow was surging through every fibre
of hls physical frame—when hanging upon the
cross—nnd earnestly beseech his Father in spirit
to forgive those who had brought this sorrow upon
him. This clearly proves that there was peace
within.
Q.—We henr of martyrs singing songs at the
stake. Could they have been unconscious of
physical suffering at the time?
A.—In their external they were suffering, but
in their internal there was peace and joy, a holy
transport filled all their internal, while in tlieir
external tliey were suffering all tho pangs of hell—
for hell is but a condition of suffering.
Q.—What enabled them to repel this suffering?
AT.—The consciousness that they had not brought
the suffering upon themselves; the consciousness
that they were doing right.
Q.—Then those who suffer innocently will bo
likely to have this consolation given them, will
the.yno.t.?
..........................
.
„
.
A.—Always; it cannot be otherwise. How often
.do you hear persons condemned to lose their
physical bodies exclaim, “ Well, I know I am in
nocent. I havo tlie consciousness of innocence."
Now hero is an expression of their internal peace,
while in tho external they might be suffering the
keenest mental anguish, or physical, either.
March 21.
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William Smith.
I am iu hopes to be able to send news of my
death to my folks; that’s what I’m here for. I
can't tell you what I died with, because nobody
has told me; but as nigh as I can tell, in the flrst
place I had a fever, and it ended in consumption.
I—I was taken sick—was flrst sick at Libby Pris
on. I was moved from there to a place they told
mo was Salisbury, When I was" going to be
moved, they told me that Salisbury was a better
place, and we ’<1 got some attention there. But it
was froin bad to worse. I was n’t able to sit up a
day after I got there. I had the floor to lay on,
and tlio remnants of my overcoat and cap for a
pillow, all I had; by the time I got ready to die,
I had n't much. I was pretty bad off every way.
I tried to get up and go to the window and get
shot—four of ’em gotshot in tliat way; they went to
tho window to get a little air—and I tried to go,
but I could n’t fetch it,
My name was Smith, William Smith. I was
born in the State of Maine, in Camden,Maine, but
I was out in Indiana at tbe time I enlisted; I went
out with tho 3d Indiana.
I left a wife and little boy, and brother and sis
ter. My sister is married, in California. Tliey
heard of my being captured; don’t know I’m
dead. I did n’t succeed in dying till long into De
cember—it was last December.
I wish you'd bo kind enough to tell ’em I am
dead, according to the ideas of folks on your side.
I should be terrible glad to talk with tho folks. I
can do it, if they '11 only give me a proper person
to do it through. I do n't know when I shall ever
go home now. I looked forward to the time, when
here, when I might be exchanged and get home;
and 1 thought if I did, whether the Union was
saved or not,I'd not go again. I thought 1 ’d
done my share, and I should n't have gone again.
1 did n't have a chance to go home, but got the
chance to como here, so near it.
Now, if my brother James would only think
enough about me to take iny wife somewhere
where I can como nnd talk to her as I do here, I
should like it They'd bettor not condemn Spir
itualism too soon. They must wait and see wliothor It will do them good or not.
I’in somehow very weak here. I lost nil the
flesh I had before I died, and 1 was tho most per
fect sample of a skeleton you ever saw. And
when you get pretty low there ain't much atten
tion paid to you. Well, about once or twice a
dny, they como round with a pail of dirty water
for you to drink. Oh, it’s a tough place, Capt’n.
If you do n’t believe it, go down there and try it.
One of the boys of some New York regiment was
dead alongside of mo some time. Well, I guess
lie’d been dead much ns three or four days be
fore they took him away. I tried to take him for
a pillow once. Ob, it's a pretty hard place, Capt’n.
I was thirty-six years old, and, as nigh as I can
tell, I was about eight or nine years old when I
moved out West. [Where do your brother and
wife reside?] They 're in Warren, sir, Indiana.
Oh, my brother’s somewhere near New Orleans.
At last accounts he was in Morganza. [Living
there, or in the army?] Oh, in the army, sir; but,
I do n’t know, I take it bis time *s about out now
—his term of service.
Well, Capt’n, if you ever go down to Salisbury,
give my respects to the fellow they used to call
Joe. I never knew him by any other name.
About every day he used to come round and
speak a kind word to mo. Ho wished to God ho
could do something for me, ho said. He two or
three times chewed up a little bit of orange or
apple, and put it in my mouth. He was kind of
good in a good many ways. I thought I should
like to send a little bit of word to him. [It may
reach him now.] Well, I hope it will. I feel kind
of weak. I kind of thought what I'd gone
through with here was all done with, and the flrst
Jhing I knewJwas feeling just Hiatjyay._... Well,
Capt’n, God bless you.’ Good-day. March 2L

William Fuller.
I was on my,way home' bn a furlough, and, un
fortunately, we had a smash-up on the railroad,
and I got killed. And I thought, if you *d no ob
jection, I *d just like to send a word or two home;
to let 'em know I could come and that I want to
come. I started from Washington on the 6th of
March, and—well, I *m blessed if I can tell, you
what happened. We started all fair enough, and
tho flrst I knew I was nowhere; that is to say, I
was outside, you know. - I found' myself looking
after myself, nnd when I found myself, it was
not myself any more.
Well, now, the myself that was,’bore thena mo
of William Fuller. I was attached to the 69th
New York. But the myself that is, Is nameless.
Now, you see, it's only a breath since I left the
earth, but I wont forth strong and I come back
strong, and I'm ready to talk with the folks. I
did n’t know much about Spiritualism. I heard
of it before I went out, and rather thought there
might be something in it But I little thought I
should participate , in it so soon, this way. Blit
I'm here trying to reach my folks. Now, there's
plenty bf these sort of mediums in New York.
Select some one, go to them, and William Faller
will comb and manifest and identify himself.

March 21,
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Robert B. -Mackenzie.
I'm Robeft B, Mackenzie, son. 0f AiB^at?dfer
Mackenzie. My father was bom in' Glasgow,
Scotland. My mother was bom somewhere in

Delaware. I was bom in New York. I was ten
years old and some better than a month. I had
inflammation ofthe brain; that *s what I died of.
My father is a painter, and he’s been painting
for Government; took a contract for Government
to paint the vessels. My father is a P/esby terian;
so is iriy mother. My grandfather, James Mac
kenzie, what I never seen here, is the person that
brings me here. He says he’s tried in various
ways to reach my father, but he has never been
able to, only impressionally, and that has n’t been
so tangible as he could wish. And when I come
to this spirit-world, he said, God willing, I should
be an instrument to enlighten my parents, and
give him Joy, too, because he was so anxious to
have them know about Spiritualism, and the
spirit-world. He was hero most all the time, and
could n’t do much of anything else.
I have n’t any brothers and sisters. I wish my
father would let me come home, and let me speak,
and flnd me a medium. I’ve tried ever so many
times to come and talk to him, but it aint been
so I could—only to come here. I’ll be much
obliged to yon, sir.
March 21.

Louisa A. Dale.
I promised my friends, did I find this Spiritual
Philosophy true, I would return. I have no wish
to travel again the stony paths of my earthly ex
istence, even in rehearsing brief portions of that
existence. I only wish to give enough tliat I may
bo recognized by those who were near and dear
to mo, and to whom I made the promise of return,
should I flnd this Spiritualism true.
Circumstances that I seemed to have ho control
over led me to the city of New Orleans two years
ago. I went tiiither in company with four friends.
These friends had some spiritual proclivities, a
partial faith, perhaps, in Spiritualism, and to
them I made the promise when it was known
that I must pass on. I took a fever, the result of
exposure and over exertion, and died on the 17th
day of August last I was twenty-two years of
age. My name, Louisa A. Dale. I have many
things to tell the dear friends I havo loft, but this
is nd place. I can 'only speak of things that are
of a general nature, and cannot speak of them
that aro nearest and dearest to me nnd them.
That Spiritualism is true, is proven by my re
turn here. I know it, and they must, as far as
humanity can know spiritual things before pass
ing through death. Dear friends, I would say—
you dear ones who ■watched over mo in my sick‘
ness, to whom I am still tenderly attached:
But In tlio land that knows no sadness,
In tho land where angels dwell,
There your sighs shall turn to gladness,
There your soul no more rebel.

March 21.

Invocation.
Our Father, do thou baptize us with that bap
tism tliat is born of the conception of truth. May
all our thoughts be wrapt in tliine own mantle of
Divinity. May each aspiration be born of our di
vine natures, not of our human; so that we may
not be confounded or disappointed in our answers.
Teach us, oh, Eternal Spirit, how to measure our
selves anil read the book of our own natures; how
to understand the law by which we are governed,
for then we shall understand thee, then we shall
come into a nearer understanding of thine own
Divine life. We know that thou hast placed no
limit upon our souls, for soul is not a child of
Time, but of Eternity, and encompassed, as it is,
by the living realities of the material world, born,
as it is, of the great lieart of Eternity, it must re
volve In an atmosphere of wisdom and trhth.'
Notwithstanding its externalities, notwithstand
ing tbe discords to which it may be subject in the
external, in its own life it Is divine, is perfect.
So, oh our Father, in spirit we would render thee
the deepest, the holiest, the most sacred praises
the soul can conceive of; that song of thanksgivins tl>nt io born of true worship, that springs from
the soul, and rises like' sacred iucense from the
holy altar of soul, and goes upward and onward
toward its God-Source perpetually. Oh Father,
Spirit, may thy children learn something of the
things of the spirit-world. May the stone bo roll
ed away from the sepulchre of men’s souls. May
the graves be opened. May the dead be' raised.
May sweet songs of liberty and truth fill all their
being. Oh Father, Spirit, may they know that
they are dwelling this day, as they havo dwelt in
all tho past in eternity, in thee; that they are guid
ed by thy law; that thy most jioly law frames every
act; that they are responsible to the interior; that
in the interior there sitteth the judge, and there is
the spotless throne. Fathqr, hear our praises.
Give us still more and more of the knowledge of
thee. Wrap us closer and closer in the mantle of
thine own- holiness, and forever we will sing thee
praises and utter deepest adorations to thee.
March 23.

Questions and Answers.
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politicians will hold tike claims of .poqntry para
mount to party?.
. '? « J!;?.,h.;I ,-;tl
Q.—There were many politicians in tbe. past—
and.some who live in the present—whoheldapfl
still hold the interests of country paramount .to
party. ,We know there are many who possess
such great selfish natures, that so long ps they
are aggrandized, their pockets pre filled, and; they
would not care if nations and individuals and
worlds were steeped in-shame and ruin. But
these are the exceptions,
*
thank heaven. *
:*
Q.—It has been asserted that this is an age of
physical degeneracy. Is tlie.remark a true one?
A.—Yes, in a certain sense it is true. Your
physiological records will prove that as the spirit
grows strong tho physical grows correspondingly
weA_ ..
.
Q.—Xs^he-averajjEpge-ofrthisigeneratlon short
ened, as compared to the one that preceded it?
A.—No, not when taken as a'whole'; but when
the rule is applied to individual human life, it is
shorter.
' .■
Q.—Will you explain that law? how it is that'
in proportion as the spirit grows'strong; the body
grows proportionately weak? .
, .
A.—Allow us to illustrate: Supposing, for in
stance, you are an engineer running a locomotive
at a speed of sixty miles an hour, don’t you
suppose that that locomotive would wear out
sooner than one that is run at a speed of thirty
miles an hour? Certainly your own judgment
will tell you that it would. ‘ 80 it is with regard
to spirit As you grow in spirit as the spirit be
comes strong and able to project more and more
of its own strength, through physical life, you will
grow weaker in body, and consequently wear out
these physical machines very rapidly. The faster
you live spiritually, the shorter are your human
lives. These physical bodies are but things born
of atmospheric life. And sp is the' Ipcoinptive;
Tliis is a very strange assertion to make, but it is
true. There is nothing in tbe physical body that
is not in the locomotive also. They are very
■ closely related; and if mind can wear out the lo
comotive by running it very fast, surely mind can
wear out these physical bodies by running them
fast also.
.
Q.—Do you think it is exactly right to call these
human bodies machines?
.
A.—They are nothing more than physical ma
chines.
*
;
i.
Qr.—The process of repairing the human body
and the locomotive are very different.
.
8.—How much? . •
Qr.—Considerably different
' 8.—If your locomotive is out of order, you call
in the advice of a mechanic that is used to repair
ing such machines. If the physipal machine is
out of repair, you do the same. What is the dif
ference? Your physicians repair human bodies.
The builder of the engine repairs the engine.
Qu.—But they are repaired somewhat differently’_
.„
8.—How much?
Qr.—When ono is worn away, the loss cannot
be supplied without procuring new materials and
rebuilding the whole machine. With the human
body the law of compensation is such that any
waste, or loss in the system by disease can be sup
plied by bringing back ourselves to .the same
modes of living that were observed by us before
such wastelook place.
8.—So you can, for a limited time, but that time
is very limited.
Qr.—This machine, as you call it, can wear a
hundred years. But we. know of no piece of
mechanlsmthatwouldnotbecondenmedasvery
old add unfit for use long before that time.
8.—We think our comparison is just, perfectly
so, and quite as logical as the theories you offer.
We have affirmed, and we still affirm, that these
bodies are mere machines; and it depends very
much upon the superior knowledge of the en
gineer aa to tho length of time they will wear. If
you understand the law, and in understanding it
obey it, you may continue to dwell in the body
for perhaps a hundred and thirty or thirty-five
or forty years. But very few possess this knowl
edge.
Qr.—Then you admit the possibility of the
thing?
8.—Certainly, it is possible. And so by the
same means it is possible to bold in use the en
gine for a hundred or one hundred and thirty, or
forty, or fifty years. It only needs patching up,
just as your human machines need patching up.
The law of compensation reaches the engine, just
as much as the physical body. The application is
only a little different.
■'
Q.—Some of my friends tell me that these spir
itual manifestations are all imagination. Is there,
in reality, any such thing as imagination?
A.—In our opinion, it is a word without a soul.
You never think of anything that is not, in a cer
tain sense, a reality. Then imagination, as Such—
as it is considered and understood to be by many
spirits dwelling in the form—is a nonentity, a
something without a soul; having no life what
ever. Why not ask your friends to define the
word? They who make such broad assertions
should certainly understand them.
Q.—Is not every thought and every idea im
printed upon the brain of childhood?
,
A.—Certainly it is.
.
Q.—Will these pictures be revived in spirit-life?
A—We believe they will, sooner or later; Mem?
ory is an attribute of the soul, and therefore .it bei
longs to eternity. All the conditions through
which, as a soul, you have passed, sooner or later
you will remember.” ;
Q.—Does the brain always retain these things
through ’life',-wenr though- Hr apparently -forgets
them? '■ '■■■ '
’ ■ ,”<■ ■■■ ■
■ ■. . :
A—The physical brain * retains all the experi
ences through which soul has passed relating to
human life, but that alone; - The soul cannot fully
and clearly impress the circumstances by which
it is surrounded in its true physical condition;
only impresses those that belong strictly to tho
sphere to which the brain belongs, namely; hu
man life.
.
...
Q.—Are there such'intelligences called angels,
andifso, do they visit'eiifth?
'
A—You are all angels, every one of you. But
we know of no separate class of intelligencos that
may be called angels more than another. With
regard to that class of intelligences recognized . as
having an'individuality before human life,” in
them we have no belief, for we know, that intelli
gence ever manifests itself in. one direct'line, and
that it always passes, sooner or later,.through the
human, else tho law would bo broken, and con
fusion exist in the universe. >. i • ■ March 23.

Chairman.—W. R., of Ohio City, Kansas, sends
us the following questions:
Ques.—Will you explain the meaning of the
text relating to the great gulf between the rich
man and Lazarus, which is recorded in Luke, six
teenth chapter and twenty-sixth verse?
Ans.—To us it is merely an allegorical picture,
a something existing only in mentality, and not
in the external of life. There are many LBmrusesand many rich men at the present day. The
position of each is shadowed forth to each one
of you. You meet with such in your walks
through life, almost daily. Now, if they furnish
you any lessons, Heaven grant that those lessons
may be of use to you.—-------- ---- - --------- Q.—Is the present intelligence capable of pro
phesying the success or failure of any plans na
tions or individuals may lay? ■
■ '
A.—All true prophecy corned of positive knowl
edge concerning certain effects that will be born
of certain causes, that are in existence at the pres
ent time. Tliat which comes not of this positive
knowledge is not prophecy. We might speak
prophetically concerning Hie Affairs of your na
tion, and other nations as well, did we see you
would profit thereby.
1 ■
Q.—Will you give your opinion In regard to the
mode Of instruction and discipline of our present
school system,' as to whether it is best adapted for
the normal growth of tho youthfill mind?
: A.—The institutions of learning that'have' an
existence in tlio present day are the very best that
the present day can have. Inasmuch as they
have been born from tbo heart of the people, inas
much as they are for tho use of the people, inas
much as they are Controlled by your best minds, (
they must be in place, and not out of'place. Your
institutions grow as you grow. As the great mass
John ToWertt
' >
of mentality rises, passes on from1 one degree of
intelligence, or wisdom, to another, your laws will
I am strangely impelled’ to/make sorbo sort of
become modified, your systemsof education be- . communication to my friends acrdss the water. '
come changed, spiritualized! * They are certainly ,
I was born tn Sterlltlgaiilre, Scotland. I lived
taking higher steps,' but tlris can only be effected on tho earth flftytfefgiiiytJiHi'arild it is only about
as you grow mentally,
>, ;.
... , * two months since L was* llbbrbted, after a brief
Q.—Is not tho young mind overtaxed now by sickness of eight days, i I have lived in the city of
the number of studies that' are' required by the New York for B’good, many'ydars, and I haVe
tekcher? •'• ' \ •
r>’f
' many friends.thete; btitl am strangely impelled
’A.—In some instances it into, btit in many oth-, to Mend something concerning toy condition to toy
ers it is not so.
friends in England and Scotland/

Q.—Do you think tho time will ever arrive when

To those I have in

'• ' '.
J. 1* rf—TTr:—ErnTr'Di'.l .iIAwon’t they make it "appoint to visit someplace
whbre these things are given, and let
* ide'taanL
feiit1" -'i
* 'I *
"l- ” *■<
i... .... ..,..,.1
!To 'those I have in Glasgdw, if there is any of
these * persons, to-called medltims, seek them Ant,
aiid givb 'me a privilege of speaking through
Mem? !am happy. I am well; butlam oomehqtr mystified about Religion arid God. ^It is not
as I have thought it to be, but I supposed ii
right;'det ft be ns It will.
**
JohnToWerfi. .
Marth 23. *' ”'.■•
"■ ■ 'iifn-.'-.i

.

I was kiU^dJi .battle,’ sir, in Winbhesterj in Sep
temper.,1 [Last September?] Yes; sir. My'ftiinie;
Thomas Shqtes.; I gdt the privilege to comb here;
to send.'a'little rwbrd home td my mdthe^if 1
could. ‘I .hailedfrom Ohio, sir, from Daytori. ^I
belong, sfr,to'tbe9lh Ohiq, My mother'has said
many titnes'/siride my death, could 1 have only
sent one word holme to assure her that ! didn’t
suffer mucli in dying, she would be rbebneiied td
my death.' Tliis is to triform her that I was shot
through the head, and suffered nothing, or liitie
I suppose I went but almost instantly. .'' ■11 ■
I have met my brother Edward in the' spirit
world, that died of consumption four years ago
He ’a been a great help to me, arid has brought me
here to-day. If I can see her privately, I ’ll give
her information concerning iriy father which'would
not,be well to give here.
9
. There’s no need of mourning for riie. f’mwel)
off, quite happy, satisfied with my condition, arid
now thpt I’ve been able to bridge the' gulf I shaft
be still happier.' Ahd if I can open direct coin,
municatlon with iriy mother, I Tl^e glad to. ’ Sd.i
rather think I ’ll get along very well, and if,iny
promotions continue to increase as fast as they
have since I’ve been in the spirit-world, T shan’t
have any reason to find fault. I am much obliged, .
sir; that’s all I have to give.
. ■ March 23.

,

Anna Louisa-Downs.

......

I died of scarlet fever, I’m Anna Louisa
Dffwns. I'm eight years old. I lived in Prqv'
incetown, Nova Scotia. I was born here in Bos
ton, and my mother was born in Provincetown,
My father was killed in the oars when we lived
here. He was killed on a Buffalo train, on a train
from Buffalo to Troy; and my mother had io go
home, and I went, top. My father wants to tell
my mother to write to his oldest brother, and tell
him to restore to . her what rightfully belongs to
her. She don’t know anything about it, but he
does. It was in my uncle’s—in trust of my uncle,
because my father was in debt And when my
father was killed, be never said anything about it.
My mother is poor, and wants it bad. I died of
the scarlet fever last winter, but I aint sick now;
have n’t been any more, only then. I’m going
home now. I'm going home now.
March 23.

. Edward Brown.
I am Edward Brown, son of Alexander—Hon
orable Alexander Brown, of Virginia. I died on
the 16th day of August. I have made many vain
attempts to communicate with my father and
other friends since then, but to-day is the first
time I’ve been able to.
,
I was twenty years of age, in my twenty-first
year. I entered, the Confederate army, sir, from
choice, not from compulsion. I fought against
you because I wanted to, not because I was com
pelled to do so. I honestly believed that you were
wrong, and I was right; so one’s opinions that are
born in honesty certainly should be respected, if
nothing more.
I hope my dear father and friends will lay down
“ainheir prejudices concerning this return of the
spirit, and be willing to let me speak to them pri
vately. I feel somewhat restrained here. I am
like a stranger upon a strange shore. Though I
am not insensible Io your kindness, though I fully
appreciate the privilege granted me here, yeti
can but feel that degree of restraint that I should
have felt had I visited this part of the country
when in the body. So I ask my father, and .all
other dear friends, to give me tbe privilege of
speaking to them as I do here. I do not find this,
spirit-land at all the place theologians have told
ns it was. It is in no way like the spirit-world we
have had pictured to us. As yet I have found no
heaven or hell outside of myself. There the law
of mine and thine is entirely ignored, and all have
as much as they need, as much as they wish. Ev
erything is free there, and the soul knows how
much it requires.
..
Shortly after I was ushered into that new life. I
met the Reverend Peter Afinslie, one of myoid
tutors. He kindly informed me that the spirit
could return, that we could, under certain circum
stances, manifest to friends; but for himself, he
had never dared try the experiment. I made up
my mind that he was still a little” old fogyish ■
the?e, .as he was before he changed spheres. So I
thought it would n’t pay to wait for him, but push
ahead, and if I found myself standing on Yankee
ground, so be it; I would trust to their liberality,
tlieir kindness of heart. .
• .
. :
There are many ways by which I am quito sura
I can fully identify myself to my friends, if they
will; only, give, me the privilege of communing
with them as' I do'here. I arm but a novice in this
spiritlial philosophy, bnfnovice as I am, I kiiow
enough to tell truth; and I am in all respects my
self, for aught I kno w. To be sure, I appear ]n a
lady’s garb,.and inhabiting a lady’s body, but for
all that I am' myself, and not a lady. If I should
ever be so circumstahced that I could repay you,
I will, most gladly.' Good-day.
March 23.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thunday,March30.—Invocation; Queitlons and Answers;
Timothy Burke, to Mends In Warren, Ind.; Annie Henrietta
Faunce, to nor lather, Lieut, Col. Thomthi J. Faunco, In West
ern Virginia; Jack Hulley, of New Orleans, to Mends,.Charlle
and Jim; Michael Scanlan, tohls brother I’etcr, and family. In
Springfield, Mass,
.
.
. .
, Monday, .April 3.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Alyln-Jones.‘of the 18th Ohio. Co. A; James Fabens; of the
33d. New.York, to Dick;. Ann Maria Clark, to bor father, Al'
exaudcr Clark, prisoner in Boston Harbor; J. J. Fontarive,
of Boston, to Ids son.'
.■,■■■
Tuetday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lieut. Col. Price, to his friends at the B6uth; Wm. Conners,
of the, nth Mass,. Co. D, to hls wife, and friend, Tim KpUey;
Col. Thomas L. D. Perkins, former proprietor of the Hancock
House.'lnlioston.'to hla friends; ■Emma8tacy;tohermotherr
.In 4th Avenue. Now York City.
.. .
........... ,„
Thunday, April 6.—Invocation; Questions and 'Answers I
Mary Catharine Gerry, ot Vlndnla, wife of. Col; Wm-Gerry,
to her children; Dr. Abljah Kinney, of tho Confederate Ser,
vice; to hls two sons nt the South; Capt Heniy G. Taylbr, 01
thp Sth Virginia Cavalry, who passed out near Blohmond, Va.,
(on Sunday, April 9th,) to hls mends...........................
'
I. Jfoadoy. Jray 8.—Invocation; Questions, and Answers;
Gco.M. Jackson, to hls friends, In Boston, and In Now York
Htatoi Archibald Lewis, of Amesbury, Mass., to friends; John
Barnes, of tho llth &llclilgan, to hls mother, and Jos, Crandon;
Edith Hardee, who died In Paris. France, to hcrunclo;Gon.
Hardee, of.tho rebel army;1 Capt. Faunce, of the 21st Georgia;
Co. A, to Ills wife; Emily Cooko, of Ballimoro, Md., tp her
mother, ahd her father tn tho Sth Maryland Reserve Co'rpi; ■ A
' ftesdtrti, May 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers|
(lSo; W. Saunders, ot the 161st Now York, Co.’K, tofrtsphan
Merritt; Eunice Clark, who lived on Richmond street,Bos
ton; td her Sons; Andrew* J. Dudley, of JonoyCIty/N/J.,to
j/hi/lH-—Invocation; Questions and,Wsw«ii|
Peter Fitzgerald, of the Hth Jfass., Co. Bt Henry H.'Do'wsu,
sonof tlieInto Commodore Downs, to hlsMend,Thos. Ander
son: Chas. G. HUI, to Mrs. Marla Hill; Alfred NTBnAgde:Tof
Comjord.N. H.; Nellie F. Weir,of Oermantowtt, Psl(Io hsf,
^Mondityi May 16. — Invocation: Questions
*Mhd
'Aniwarti
John Horney, ip friends in Jersey City, N. J.:''Cousin Bqnja,’.'
Warren, of th« loth. W Harnhshfre, Retf.;
Wllllams,
**
Hosea
of Montpellor, VL. to bls friends in general;
particular. ...
. ..
'Tuesday, May IS.—Invocation; Questions' and Answer
;
*
Hugh. Flizwlllfam, who. resided' near DanvUle, Ga.;, Willis
Short, of Hutfalo; if. y'; to Ids fatiief a friend, Mr. Thomjison t
Mary Golding, of Lowell; Mass.; to her husband, Michael Gold!"»• .....
■

.....
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Ta
on to tho Summer-Land, from K
ppx,
*
Woodford Co.,
Ill., April 26 th, Abbie J., only daughter of Ira C.Aiu, Louisa
J. Stone, at the age pf M yean, formerly of Buffalo',,N. Y. ;
Abbie was a great sufferer from rheumatism for about six
yean; and for moro than three month
*
prevlou. to her depart
ure wu confined to her bed by burning fever and racking pain.
During all her laat sickness she never expressed a wish to get
■well : Tier greateat dealre was to leave th? body and occupy
one that the could control at will. She wa
*
the fint Spirit uallst to leave the form In thia town, and haa left an Impression
on the minds of thia community not aoon to be forgotten.
When any one approached her bed, looking sad and sorrow
fill, she would tell them to bo cheerful, for the felt to, and
knew her condition would soon be changed for the better.
The room, ahe raid, waa already fill! of her future associates,
and ahe longed to snare their happiness, without bodily pain.
To her brother aho said, " You need not feel lonesome when I
am gone, for I ahall not leave you; I shall be about here, and
you can see and talk with mo at any time."
After her transition she remembered and kept her promise,
and came and talked with him thee to face, ‘'as one talketh
with hie brother," to tho great ioy of all the family. In bar
happy exit this community has had It demonstrated to them
that Spiritualism will do to die by.
'
* C. Stokx.
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SATURJBPATH1C HEALTH INSTITUTE.
»R. UKIA1I^CI.ABK,

HESE unparalleled Powder., known a. the GREAT FEB
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR,
possess the moat perfect control over the Nervous, Uterine
and Circulatory System, of any known agent They nre
wholly vegetable. In all cues they work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or tho least possible Injury or
bad effects, producing their results gently, soothingly, silently
and Imperceptibly, as If by magic.
Tho folio whig yar/uil lists Justify their claim to being the

T

Practical Nnturnpathle Phy.lclnw.

W at ,• Fiance! Ileal
*
!>y the All-potent Els.
THROUGH ALEXANDER SMYTH,
mentsof Nature! Otten cures Immediately by Powers
YTtMBBACING bls Parentage, bls Youth, his Original Doconce(An,5MJ<’rioul • No Poisonous Drags I
J.’.kW. i? Iwcunicmplated INSTITUTE. Is now open
A-1 trines and Works, hl
* Career aa a Public Teacher and Phym. IX’nJ1 hJ’Bt!.?. W
opefatldn In behalf of nuslclan of the People; also, tbe Nature of theGreat Conspiracy
mtrous hnallds constantly thronging his rooms, In the large,
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE I
flrst-cl«s. house, lnti-ly occupied by Dr. h. j. Bigelow, m be
■gainst Him; with ail the Incident, of Ills Tragical Death,
low.
A
few
patients
needlnx
treatment
fora week or more,
given on Spiritual Authority, from Spirits who were contem
NEGATIVE POWDERS CURES
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE) THE
1
can bo ttccoinniudated In tlio Institute, on ulvltie few days’ no
porary Mortals with Jeans while on the Earth.
'
1. AU Poiitiee Perm: as the 1. All Negative /Vrrrs; as tlco. Consultation, free, and all letiers proiniitly atl.wcri'
*!,
circulars sent free, If writers send nrenald and siinmcrlbeii
Inflammatory, Bilious, llhcu- ’Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, and
In this History, as given by our humble Author and Medium,
malic, Intermittent, Scarlet, I(ho chill which precedes fevers envelopes, Tenn, ftdr and .nultalde'i^n! Tho iK/frcJ in
wo ahaU find that Jesus was not a Man with a God for hl
* sire,
Small 1’ox, Measles.
iand other diseases.
Tuesday nnd Friday forenoons. Batlsfaetory references to nu
nor was ho a God bom of a virgin woman; but lie wa
* a true
2. All Poittire A’ereous Dh 2. All Negative Kmom Dit roorous patients and physicians, can be given.
eaten as Neuralgia, Headache, ea
. tea as Palsy, Amaurosis,
Address, I>H. U. CLARK, ih Chauncey Ht.,
April Sth, the white-winged messenger came and gently bore man, bom of human parents, like all other men-havlng one
Toothache, Gout, St. Vitus’ or Blindness, Daafhcss, Kun Boston, Ma».
Muy 20.
away tlie eplrit of Martha Jane, tho only and beloved daugh father only, though Ute Jesus of tbe Tatament Is said to havo
Dance, Uckjnw, Fits, Deli stroke, Double Vision, Weak
had
three.
There
was
nothing
mysterious
about
bt,
birth,
ex

HEALIN <i~ TnK~HICK.CI.AI itvoy A N T~
ter of Rufus-A. and Harriet Earl, of Plymouth, Vt., at the age
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, Kight, Catalepsy, Hysterical,
cept that ho never knew who were ht, parents while on this
of 19 years, by consumption.
Cramps Convulsions,Slceplcs.- Insensibility, Apoplexy.
'
EXAMISATIO.VH, JEte.
ness.
* not sent Into this world on a divine mission, to
Her pure young life, foil of toy and bright anticipations of earth. He wa
BS. IL II. G1LLET1’, Medium for llralbiK by laylni; onnf
3. Poittire Female Diieaiei: 9. All Negative Staten as In
earth, lias been early changed for that of a higher life, where perform miracles and take away tho sins of mankind, as stated
hands,
has
taken Room No.32 In tho “ Elmwood llouie "
u all Menstrual Derangements, dicated by Coldness. Chilliness, 830 Wiuhlligtoti street,
the spirit. Is no longer retarded by tho cumbersome clay, but In tbe Testament. But lie was an Intelligent, benevolent man,
where she will receive patkuu, nr will
Leuchorrhrea, Threatened Ab: Languor, KtU|air, Depn-sslun. visit tbelr resldeneei.
finds that sweet rest and happiness that we frail mortals seek who went Jpto the public places, teaching tho people how to
Nervous
or
Muscular
Prostraortion; also, tho Vomiting,
BE00HD EDITI0H—JUST ISSUED.
in vain.
A
Hlio
Ims
also
associated
with her an excellent Clalrvovunt,
Nausea, Cramps, and 1‘alufiili tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus who will examine patients,
*
through a mesmeric
While we sincerely sympathise with her dear Mends that so do good, arid curing many of their disease
ih scribe tliclr diseases, ami
tion.
sadly miss her bright smiles and kindly cheer, we pray they or spiritual power, which ho possessed In a great degree. It la Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature. Urination of Pregnancy.
scribe for tlieir cure, by seeing the person, or bv a lock of their
may be strengthened with the calm, Christian resignation not true that ho waa aent Into the world as an atonement for
8. Poiitire Diieaiei of the 4. Negative Diteatet ot the hair, by mall, for the moderate fee of *1,00. alls will also sit
R, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE Sexual and Urinary Organs, Sexual and Urinary Organs, for *plrH-coinniiinlcatlons. ELMWOOD HOUSE, soo Wash
that may enable them to feel that she still lives and rejoices,
AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson TurTLB and of the Stomach and Bow nnd of the Utomneh and Bow tuition street, Room No. 32.
with a bright and happy band of angels, hovering around them man’s sins, and was sacrificed to appease tlio anger of bls lath
May 13.
Heaven, tlie homo of the Immortal spirit, 1, originated and susel
to sustain them, and Delp them to feel Tliy win, oh God, not er, tho Lon! Jehovah. Till
*.
els.
*
True Illstoiy state
*
that he did not
tained by natural law
*.
.........
mine, bedone. . .
A Friend.
"
MRS.
R.
COLLINSf
acknowledge tho God of the Jews, but paid adoration to the
*
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CHAPTER Nil.
[Conchiilrt!.]
Many years passed over Oakland mid its neigh
boring city, from that Christinas Eve to a bright
spring morning like tlie one witli which our story
began. These years had brought, each tlieir gifts
of beauty. Most wonderfully nature fulfills each
new year tho promise of the last. Tlie soft spring
airs had Mown over tlie meadows nnd hills, and
wakened up tlieir buds and blossoms; and tlio
summers had brought tlieir glowing light and tlio
fruits had ripened, mid tlie fields put on a yellow
hue; mid autumns had come and gone witli tlieir
ripened nuts and tlieir scarlet berries, tlieir bril
liant tints nnd sparkling frosts; and tlio winters
had brought tlieir cold and storm, and their sea
sons of merry-making. And ever, through all,
tliat great worker, tlie sunlight, had done all tliis
and much more. It had brought beauty to tlio
woods and fields, mid joy everywhere. It had
even crept into tlie streets of tlie city, and warinqd
up tlio narrow by-ways, and brightened tlio hum
ble homes, mid been tlie great protector of life.
And there had been in these years another sun
shine glowing—tlie sunshine thnt comes from lov
ing and cheerful hearts. It had warmed up many
dark places and brought fortli many tender buds
and blossoms; audit kept doing its work,never
tiring, and never forgetful of all tliat needed to bo
done.
When Marianna first went out to hunt violets
by the hillside at Oakland, she wns a little girl,
and bad learned nirtr-iittle^of the world and all
tliat it needs; but all these years had given her
inticli knowledge, and she had grown to bo quite
a young woman. Site had sought to gain in her
self tliat most beautiful of all blessings—tlie bless
ing of love; and she had become like the sunlight
in her power to shed beauty on all she met. There
seemed over within her, warmth and gladness,
which site could no more keep liidden than tlio
sun can hide liis shining. And now, tliis beautiful
spring morning, she is going out again to look for
violets—and of what is she thinking, as she winds
her way through the old familiar path? Tlie lit
tle Marianna of years ago, was thinking how vio
lets grew, and of tlie glad light tliat called them
up from tlieir winter’s sleep.
Marianna is wondering still concerning tlio beau
tiful blue flowers, but she also lias many other
thoughts. She keeps winding her thoughts about
a pair of dark eyes, and a manly form, and she
wonders if violets, speaking to tlie skies of Italy,
tell tlie same story of love tliat tliey do here. She
wonders if tlie sunshine everywhere that begins
in the heart keeps shining until it finds some be
loved one tliat calls it fortii more and inore.___ __
Joo and Marianna were going to be married,
aud so Marimnia had gone out to get violets for
her hair, mid to tliink about many tilings; nnd but
few of her thoughts were selfish ones, for Joe’s
experiences when a boy bad made him, as a man,
very thoughtful of others, nnd lie was spending
much of liis time in caring for tlio needy and suf
fering. He had become a great musician, as Mr.
Werter had told him lie could, mid had earned
much money, lint never n selfish wisli came witli
it. He seemed to care for everybody; and ho
went among tiie poor like an angel, and wherever
he went there seemed peace ami rest. He did not
sing and play merely for money, but tlio rich glad
ly gave to 1dm tliat which lie wanted to give to
others.
Mr. Werter had adopted him as a son, and given
the use of his home to him; mid here, every morn
ing, cmne little children witli tlieir baskets to be
tilled witli food; anil later cmne lads and girls to
be taught to sing; mid after tills Joe went fortli
witli basket on his arm nnd money in Ms purse to
give to such ns lie knew needed liis help. After
tliis, came tlio evening, when lie went to receive
tlie favors of the rich for his fine singing nnd play
ing. No wonder ho needed another helping hand
with him, and tliat Marianna had much to tliink
about ns she gathered tlio violets for her bridal.
And where was Willie all tills time? Was he,
too, hr the glad sunshine? It does not seem to
children tliat ono victory over selfishness can do a
great deal of goal, or ono step from tho path of
wrong can bo of much importance. Did you over
walk through'a patli all covered with rocksand
stones and brambles, witli hero and there muddy
pools; and as you went on nnd on,it seemed to be
more and more disagreeable, nnd at inst you
thought, “ why not step one side?” nnd you found
a patli quite dry and smooth, and soon wore
pleased witli tlio sight of blossoming flowers nnd
soft, green moss, which seemed refreshing to your
feet? Just so, sometimes, one step from tlie path
of wrong and selfishness, which is always a rough
way, into tho patli of goodness and love leads to a
----- great many beautiful things,------------------ -______
Willie's one great effort to be kind to Miss Jack
son, showed hltn the great blessing to himself of
doingright. Dny after day nnd month after month,
Miss Jackson yielded her sour, disagreeable ways,
and became more loving and kind, until nt lost,
when Timmy had served ills time with tho farmer
he lived with, nnd had become a young man, ho
hired a farm for himself and sent for hts aunt to
live with him.
Mr) Tom, hearing .of bis good qualities, had at
last engaged him to come to Oakland to superin
tend his place, building for him and Ids aunt a
nice cottage Just where Willie’s old home used to
be. And hero, as the saine sunlight crept through
the windows and sited its beauty on tho meadows
.and hills, Miss Jackson gained a spirit of con
. tent |hat made her really quite a charming old
lady. She used to say to Joe and Willie:
“If It hadn't been for you, who knows where I
would have been? Llko enough a poor, forlorn,
wretched old maid. Now I am quite young—yes,
xpally qnlto young."
s Mr. Werter’s hair had grown gray, and his step
feeble, and he was continually looking forward'to
. the day when he should leave bls worn out body
an(Fehter his beautiful spirit-home. He made a
great pet of Willie, calling him lijs youngest boy,
his babjr, and lie established him in a fine business,
anil he became respected and honored.
*
The wedding is over, and Marianna Is establlsh, ed Jn her hew home, and begins a beautifiil lift bf
loving . deeds. Nover does a tired, weary heart
. optpe. to her'withont receiving strength ant! life.
She is never wpary of giving, for the more she
gives, the more she receives. It Is a beautiful May
'dayt and ihegardeD il.all l^JWoom, and the soft
. air blows through the open windows.
'

Mr. Wertor site in h|s .‘large, arm-chair, looking

at the lllnc blossoms nnd the gay tulips. Mr. Tom
lias just come In. from Oakland to see Ills old
friend. Mr. Werter bids him call Marianna and
Joe, and to send for Willie. When they wero all “ Demoralizing Tendency of Popular
together he said:
.
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pervert nnd bewilder tlie entire moral and spirit
sure that all this moans that jny spirit-eyes aro ual nature of children nnd adults, mul topreparc
opened, nnd my spirit-ears; and this is because I them for any crime against humanity. Tlie sta
shall noon become a spirit. And, in-these voices, tistics of crimes perpetrated by those born and
I heard tlie voice of my dear Augelino, nnd she bred under tlie influence of that theology, are ap
palling. I hope somebody will lie prepared to pre
said: ‘ Come, come,’ and 1 heard the voice of my sent some of them to tliat Convention. Permit
mother and she said: ‘Come, come,’ and dear mo to mention two doctrines of tliat theology:
1. That uian, acting as ecclesiastical and govern
Susie, too, said * Come; ’ and thus I know I am
going. So, my dear children, do n’t be sorrowful, mental organizations, lins power to create, or an
nul, or reverse at pleasure, moral obligations and
for I am glad to obey their loving voices. But I duties.
.
wanted to tell you one thing: I have lived a great
2. That we can find and enjoy heaven because
many years, aud I never know but one way of of what somebody else lias done; that we may
getting any real good and that was by doing right; find heaven, not because wc deserve it, but be
cause somebody else deserved it.
nnd I never knew any real happiness, except tliat
The influeqce of these dogmas, so prominent in
tyltich came by love. Now, Joe, piny on the or tlie popular theology, is subtle, but sure and
mighty. The Spiritualists, Friends of Progress,
gan softly and sweetly, for I feel very sleepy.”
Joe played till it seemed as if ho had in his should guard tlio souls of tlieir children against
tlieir corrupting and deadly power, as tliey would
hands the gift of an augel; aud Mr. Werter fell their bodies against the pestilence tliat walks in
asleep, and they watched him long. He breathed darkness, or tlie virus of a rattlesnake.
more and more gently, and, while they watched, ■ God has also laid on parents the solemn injunc
his spirit left, as if the sweet music had called it tion to guard their children against the fictions
and delusions of the popular theology in regard to
gently forth.
the disembodied life or man. The immortality of
“ Now,” said Mr. Tom, “ wo have another loving that theology ia an appaling Romona, from which
ono in heaven to bless us. Susie went like a those who profess to receive it as fact shrink with
beautiful, fading lily, Mr. Werter has gone like ghnstly horror. “Death, Judgment and Eternity”
is tlie theological trinity of horrors. I do hope
the great oak thnt put out its leaves more and tlie friends ot humanity will meet and discuss
more feebly, nnd at last stood bare and leafless. these matters. God save tlie little ones from the
You know that most men like to leave a will to “ demoralizing tendency of popular theology.”
Henry 0. Wright.
bo read after they die. Mr. Werter gave me
Vineland,
J., May 15,1865.
something to read to you all, after his spirit had
gone.”
.
The nainmonton Convention.
In the Banner of Light for May 14th, is a call
“ Read It now," said Willie, “ and perhaps his
for a Convention of “ Tlie Friends of Societary
spirit will linger to hear.”
Construction,” to be held at Hammonton, N. J.,
Mr. Tom unfolded a packet and read:
on tlie 20th of May. No names are appemled to
“ There was once a noble prince who, as he grew this call, but the names of some of tlie prominent
old, thought, “ Now I am going to die, and I wish Spiritualists are used as a Committee or Arrange
to leave my sons something worthy my name and ments, without their knowledge or consent—at
least ono name (Mrs. S. B. Nichols) has been, nnd
rank. What shall it be?’ And he sent far aud we presume that all have been so used. The
near for counsellors, aud many came; and some Spiritualists of Hammonton have riot voted to
said: * Give them your lands and your estates.’ give tliis call, do not endorse its objects, and do
Others counseled that he should give silver and not wish to be connected witli it in any way. Our
platform and creed was published in tbe Banner
gold; others, precious stones. So they brought to a short time since—it is where we stand. We
him ids title deeds aud his coffers full of gold and have no desire for a communltary life, and we
silver, and bracelets and necklaces of diamonds earnestly pray that all “ Reformers,” “ Teach
and pearls, and his rings of emerald and ame ers,” “ Sages,” and “ Philosophers ” will re
main at home, and first reform themselves.
thyst and opal. But he did not feel satisfied, We, here in Hammonton, are content to work
1 for,’ said lie, ‘ X wish my gifts to last forever, and out the great problem of life, humbly, but
earnestly, according to tbe faith that is in
to be such as cannot be taken away.’
There were many wise men in his kingdom, and us. And until we have further light, do not care
to have an influx of “ Free Lovers ” or “ Affinity
he sent for them all that he might consult with Hunters ” t<Jreconstruct society in Hammonton.
them; but none could give him advice that pleased Spiritualism lias been cursed enough by the vaga
him. 1 Your lands may go to waste and your ries and vices of tliis class of teachers. To earnest,
buildings be burned,’said one; ‘Tho silver and progressive men and women, who can subscribe
to our articles of faith, and live thorn, rye are ever
gold may be sunk in the sea or scattered far and ready to welcome to tlie " land of grapes and sun
wide,’ said another; ‘ Your precious stones rob shine.” None others need come.
Samuel B. Nichols,
bers mny steal,’ said the third. And the ricli
Martha B. Nichols.
prince died and left his sons nothing but a few
Fine
Cottage,
Hammonton,
N. J., May 13,1865.
acres of land.
There was in the same country a very poor
Moses Hull in the West.
man; and when the hour of his departure from
L. W. Morse adds a postscript to a letter, to say
this life came, ho had not a thing to leave them; tliat ho had tlie pleasure of nearing Bro. Moses
no land, no silver and gold, nor precious stones. Hull deliver a funeral discourse May 9th. He
spoke in Milwaukee the Sunday previous, and is
~Soho«nlled-Uxonl_toAilm_and-saidAI-am-about. -o
.»kqks<i tinno for Um mouth of May, and ia very
to leave you, nnd I take with mo all that I pos much liked as a 8peakBTrT
*understaua-Jie4s-souu_
sess of this world’s goods, for they are nothing; to hold another discussion with one of the Ortho
but X leave you the best that I ever possessed: dox divines. I am willing to trust him with any of
good, honest, loving hearts. These cannot be them.
Brootfield Centre, TFis., May 15,1865.
taken from you. With them you will conquer all
obstacles and esteem me a generous parent; for I
Maine.
have given to yon, also, my own heart’s best of
Mrs. H. T. Stearns is proclaiming the Spiritual
ferings, through all your lives, and you can keep Philosophy to tlie people of Penobscot county,
Me., with good results. She has just closed.a
within you these treasures.’
course of four lectures in Dover, where tlio in
These sons had been taught to labor in honesty terest in Spiritualism is increasing. Prof. Stearns
and faithfulness; they became good and wise, nnd is giving a course of lectures there on Psycliomesoon were esteemed great men in the nation. But try. They both expect to be at the Convention to
held in tliis city next week. Mrs. S. speaks in
tiie sons of the Prince had been taught nothing, be
Bradford, Mo., June 4th.
and neither had tlieir father striven to give them
anything liut wealth. They becamo miserable,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
for tliey neglected tlieir land and spent their time
BY HIS EXCELLENCY
in murmuring concerning their lot.
JOHN A. ANDREW,
"Tliis poor man,"continued Mr. Werter in his
GOVERNOR:
document," is tlie man I am like. I have spent
A
PROCLAMATION
tlie best I had while X lived, on Joe, my nephew,
FOR A DAY OF
and Willie, my adopted son. I have given them
Special Humiliation and Prayer.
all my living,and Idle carrying with me my
Whereas, tlie President of the United States ap
whole worldly possessions, which are nothing; pointed
Thursday, the twenty-fifth day of May
but I havo helped give them honest, noble, loving current, “ a day for special humiliation and
hearts, and so I leave them rich, and I die happy. prayer,” and reeommenued the people “ then to
If I had been a prince, and hoarded for them assemble in their respective places of worship,
money and gold, I might have left them miserably there to unite in solemn service to Almighty God,”
and did by subsequent proclamation “suggest
poor."
thnt the religious services recommended as afore
■ Tills was found to bo true. Mr. Werter jiqd said should bo postponed until Thursday, the first
spent his whole fortune in aiding these boys anil' day of June next:”
others, aud bo died leaving them no fortunes. Mr. . Now, therefore, to the end that the said firstday
of Juno may be duly established and promulgat
Tom bought his horse and liis organ, and camo to ed within tills Commonwealth arf a day of humili
live witli Joe nnd Marianna, and they together ation and prayer, in recognition of tlie recent be
made it a beautiful home of light and gladness reavement of tlie nation'and of the people by the
lamented death of Abraham Lincoln, late
where thousands wero made happy.
President of the United States, I do hereby, with
And now we have given tho history of all thnt tlie advice and consent of the Council, appoint
we have so long been following, except Susie, the Thursday, tlie first day of June next, to lie ob
angel; but she was ono of the principal partici served as ailay of humiliation and prayer through
pants in all those scenes. Sho inspired many of out the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. And
I recommend to all the people that they unite be
tho loving thoughts that led to loving deeds. Wil fore tlio altars of religion, and in all tlieir holy
lie felt her presence often, and called her his fair places, in the solemn offices of prayer, penitence
bride whom lie war waiting for, and who was and humiliation, receiving consolation in their
waiting for him. If he over felt doubtful of the grief for tlie loss of ONE who was honored as
the official head of the nation, and revered and
path that he ought to pursue it seemed to him loved for ills virtues and fidelity, by contemplat
that her loving hand led him aright.- ,— ing the rewards of .a faithftil and obedient lire in
"
" ' ■......
’
And Mr. Tom ever found the sunshine of his the bliss of immortality.'
And may Almighty God—tho Father, Redeemer
own love bringing to him a sweet influence from
and Comforter of mankind—accept our offerings,
Susie’s spirit. Joe and Marianna always thought save this people, tenderly comfort them in every
how much Susie would bo blessed by the good sorrow. illumine their minds and encourage their
deeds they performed; and when Joe played on hearts by the visitations of His ’Love and Grace;
Mr. Werter’s fine organ, then it was that he seem and establish us as a nation on immovable founda
tions of Truth, Justice, and Eternal Right.
ed to come near and give them all beautiftd ’ Given at the Council Chamber in Boston, this
thoughts of heaven. Thus was the beautiful sun fifth day of May, in the year of our Lord ono thou
shine of heaven gained while yet they lived on sand eight hundred and sixty-five, and of the In
earth, and there was “ no night there," for love dependence of tlie United States of America the
eighty-ninth.
JOHN A. ANDREW.
was the light.
By His Excellency the Governor, by and with the
advice and consent of the Council.
Oliver Warner, Secretary,
To Correspondents.
God Save the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. .
Clara and Phere P., Westport, Mass.—
Your very pleasant letters wore much like spring
Middle Granville ■'Yearly Meeting.
blossoms that send their sweet fragrance forth as
The YearlyMeeting .of Spiritualists nnd friends
if they were doing their best to make tbe world of progress will take place on the 16th, 17th and
happy. I think you must havo a merry timo with 18tli or June, 1863, in Middle Granville, at their
so many brothers and sisters; and if you only hall in that place. The curse of physical slavery
have a spirit of love sufficiently strong to govern has received its death-blow. Let there lie a vast
to consider how the shackles of mental
you at all times, yon can make quite a heaven on gathering
slavery maybe broken.' Entertainment furnished
earth. Can’t you get strong, Phebe, by going into free to all. Henry C. Wright, Mrs. Augusta A.
tlie sunlight and fresh air? There is nothing bet Currier, Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, and others aro
'
tor for girls and boys. I thank you both for your expected to be present.
By order of Committee, Stephen Wing,'
loving thoughts. You must give my love to all
G. F. Baker,
,
your family, the little ones and all. You ask if I
'
•
V. P. Slocum.
ever saw tlio children I write about I do not al
Middle Granville, N. K, May 14,1865.
ways exactly describe any. .particular girl or boy;
but I havo known just nboh children with Just suph ''The' Bjfiritonfits' of ^CToS
*SS^an
’*vicinity,
triys, ahd who did the stinle things I1' write abimt
will hold a GroVo Mbeting kt'tnelr place, one-half
With much love, your friend, > *
’
mile from Buckapdift "village, on Tuesday, July
Love M. Willis.
4th;'at 10 A. M. ana 2 P. M.! XsatiO P.Greenleaf, Is

fett^n&na in ^rhf>

jEviry bush and' lifted tree.
1 "

.......

‘ Wafbles ■weetiphfltii6pby; ‘. ’
Mortal, fly fromi doubt apd sorrow,,
' dodVrovldeth forto-mdrrow.'W'Zfeidr<> )
’.-MHz
••
.......... . >- J

engaged to attend, and several other.speakers will
be present. A general and cordial invitation te
extend^to all, a$ ,the ..plaMfrm iwlU ibe free.
Come one and sailf and; letua diavo a'good union
meeting.! - Perorder(^falttee;

I",Friona,Map JO, 1863.

"NrHemiahBA^beit, <

' SpirliuaLtota’ C^riyehtlon.

t

A Spiritualists' Convention'will - tie held in the
Meionaon,.(Tremont Temple,) Dqaton^on Tues
day, WEDNESDAT'aqd, Thursday, May 80th;
31at, and Junevl^t,,,lfeJ5.t The,following subject
will be prominently before the Convention for dis
cussion; viz: “ Can any plan be de,v|sed.tp peojire
the cooperative'nction 'of 'Spiritualists for bducutional purposes, especially to bring our children
under the influence of spiritual teachings;’And
thus to.guard them against the' demoralizing ten
dencies of Popular Theology?” ... All Spiritual
ists are cordially invited to attend..
H. F. Gardner, M. D.
> Boston, March 24,1864. .
.
EOTIOEB OT MEBTIHG8.

.

4 and 11: in Cincinnati,'siihpft Hats’ and July 9,9. It. 21 and
‘l>». JJ«1P«VAW”Ad*
AtDmOtltOD
• J•
,
».< • । < । • <
, .
' W. K,'RlrLBX Win epeak in'Foxboro’. Maw.. Miv2ti in
Malden, June 4 and 11; In DoTerlMe.(-durtng Auguitu^6eb« *
■tember. Addrcsc, Foxboro’,Mau;: !
1' Doit Waibbboobzb will attend'tho Quarterly Meetlnx In
Unc)e Both Hlnsbaw'! Hall, Greensboro', Ind., May 19. Ad.
dress accordingly.
.
)
j
itizoildx A. FltnCK will speak In Maine tbe confine seuon
upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism, if desired
?? do, at accessible places, and nt reasonable distances from
nlsbome, . Will also attend funerals. In all cases a rcawnagP^ompensatlon will bo expected. Address, Auburn, Me.,
- - D. H.Hamiltox wlll answer calls to lectnre on Reconstruc
tion and tho True Mode of Communitary Life. ' Address, Hammonton,N. J... l ............. ■...
. <
Mbs. AxitAMi'L. Potts, M. D.,of Plilladclphla.'win lecture
Physiology, liygclne and dress reform through
tljs Western States. Address, 492 State street, Chicago,Ill,
Gbouob.F. Kithudoe wIH answer calls to attend public
dreMTOS
ii°r“‘ern ll‘C'“W,h.
OriamtA^ DB r°B0E 6oBOO!'',“’Plra5l°I'al speaker, Ne'w

Mbs. Elizabeth Mabquaxd, Inspirational speaker, 97 Wal
Bostos.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hall; Tremont st,
(opposite head of School street.) every Sunday afternoon at nut street, Newark,,N.J.. , , , . ....., ...
2aand evening at 714 o'clock. Admission, fifteen cents. Lec
Miss Emma Houbtom, Manchester, N. Hi
'
turers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardlnge during May; J. 8.
H.B. Stobeb, Brooklyn, N.-Jf.'■. ' ?
.
..
Loveland, Juno 11.
.
'
J. M. PEEBLES, Battle creek; Mich.
.
The Bible Chbistiaw SrmrriiALisTS hold meetings every
L. Judd Pabdee, Philadelphia, Pa., care of J. L. Paxson. 931
Sunday tn-Templar Hall, corner of Bromfleld and Province
Race
street.
.
streets, at 10S A. H. and 3 r. M. Mrs, M. A. Ricker, regular
speaker. The public are Invited. Seats free. D. J. Bicker,
Mbs. Fbamces T. Youho, trance .speaklnffnedlum, No. 19
Sup’t.
.
Avon place, Boston, Mass.
..
.
.
Helioious Sbbvice, with vocal and instrumental sacred
Mbs. CobaL. V. Hatch. Address, New York City.
music. Is held at Dr. U. Clark's Health Institute, 18 Cbauncy
Leo Milleb, Davenport, Iowa. , . : - ;
!
•
street, Sundays, at 10)4 A. M. Free.
Mbb. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass. ,
Chablbbtowh.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
F. L. Wadsworth's address will be Battle Creek. Mich.,
ings at-Clty Ball, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
thousual hours. The publicaro Invited. Speakers engaged:— till further notice..................................... Susie M". Johnson during May; A.'B. Wbltlngdurlng Juno.
’ JUST ISSUED, ) p
Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
addressed to Dr. B. H, Crandon, Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
gaged i—N. Frank Wliltodurlng June.
'
NEW VOLUME OF POEMS,.
Nouth Camobidoe, Mass.—Meetings are held In Bruce’s
ENTITLED
1 • .
Hall, every Bunday, afternoon and evening. Speakers en .:. ’ .' ., . ' " '. I
gaged :—Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, May 28; Mrs. A. A. Currier, J une
?“nd11’
.. ..
, QciKOr.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers’Chapel. Ser
vices In the forenoon at 10)4, and In the afternoon at2n o'clock.
HE work Is issued In elegant style, of tho same slicet
Speaker engaged .-—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, July 2 and 9.
Tlcknpr A -Fields'
*
library editions of Longfellow, Tcnny
son,
Ac., and makes two hundred alid seventy pages. In which
Foxbobo', Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall. Speakers en
gaged -.—W. K. Ripley, May '28; Mrs. 6. A. Byrnes, June 11 will be found many poems of unsurpassed bcauiy, although all
. .......
and 18; Charles A. Hayden, July 2. Meetings during the sum arc of a high order.
CONTENTS: ' ‘
mer months at IM and SH r. H.
■" ■
Thoughts
of
the
Future.
Introduction.
Tauhtoh, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Concert
Hush 1 Don't Wako them.
Hall regularly at 9 X and 714 r. H. Admission 6 cents. Sneak The Oracles of tho Oak.
Trend lightly hero: 'T Is Holy
er engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Juue 18 and 23, and July. 16, A Song of Freedom.
“ Union is strength.”
Ground.
23 and 30.
.
The Prophet Bl rt. „ _ . Lincs Sdggested on Visiting an
Pltmocth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Leyden The Volunteers of New York.
Asylum for Mutes.
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Speak Lines to tho Memory of Col. Alone, All Alone.
er engaged:—J. 8. Loveland,May 21 and28.
I’atlenco.
Ellas Pclssnor.
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church. A Tribute to the Memory ot Song of 'Psyche to tho Winds
“The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 10)4 A. M
the late General James 8. and Waves. ■■
’•
Tho Lily.
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and
Wadsworth:
The Flight of Birds.
evening:—Charles A. Hayden during May and October.
Not One Hath Died In Vain.
The Sunset Land.
Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds ot Hymn to Death.
Tho Spirit of Bonn.
Haverhill have Organised, and hold regular meetings at Music The Angel ofthe Soul.
.
Hull. Speakers engaged:—N. Frank White during May; Mrs. A Song for tho Army of Knit The Voice of my Mother.
ters. ,
-,
The Streamlet.
■
E. A. Bum, Juno 4 aud 11; Miss Emma Houston, Juno 18
Then and Now.
The Prophet Hard.
....
. ... _ What
..................
Is Life 7
Lines Written on Visiting an
WonoESTEB, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall Let us worship God.
Asylum for the Blind.
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :— Gratitude.
“Wo Bcap In Gladness what
Mrs. A. A. Currier during May; Charles A. Hoyden during Memory Bells.
■
we Sow in Tears."
•
JU”°'
______ ;
........._______
A Tribute to Norway's Dead.
Song or Eros to tlie Hours.
Pbovidknce, IL I.—Mootings are held in Pratt s Hall, 5Yer- Flowers In the Market
Rest.
,
The Poet's Snell.
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at
Lincs to Haile.
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, Lincs to a Young Friend.
Our Leader Trusts In God.
Tlio Poet's Home.
at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:—A. B. Whiting during The Shadow-Land.
The Mystery of Melancholy.
•
May; Susie M. Johnson during June.
....
Lincs addressed to---- .
Portland, Me.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular “The Lord Is our Shepherd; Lincs Written near tho Scene
of Pony's Victory on Lake
we never shall want."
meetings every Sunday, in Congress Hall, Clapp's Block,
Erie.
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Froe Conference in the Flowers.
Give us “Freedom" for onr
foronoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. Tho Love-Dream.
Battle-Cry.
Speakers engagedMattle L. Beckwith, May 28, and during Life Is In the World.
Lines written on Kecclvlng tho Out and In.
September; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.
Song oftho Scioto.
Portrait of a Slater.
Old Town. Me.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley, The Ancient Pine.
“ Even- Day a Burial-Day."
Milford and upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun Song of a Poet Heart In Des 0 Bright Geneseo I
'
day, afternoon and evening, in the Unlversallst Church.
“Home, Sweet Homo."
pondency.
New York.—Spiritual meetings are held at Hope Chapel A Response to tho Poet Heart Lincs to Lida.
Advice to the Young.
every Sunday. Seats free. F. L. H. Willis, regular speaker.
Genovra.
Meetings are also held at Ebbitt Hall every Sunday, at 10M Spring.
Not Alone, 0 German Mother
My Mother.
and 7M o’clock. Seats free, and the public generally Invited. April.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds its regular Wllllo Darling.
Skeleton Leaves.
sessions at 2 p. m. SpeakersMiss LizzloDotenduringMay; Song of Life.
Tho Artist and the Angel.
A. J. Davis during June.
____
_ ..
____ .
Meetings aro likewise held at Union Hall, corner of Broad
Lecturers, traveling agents, and all dealers In Spiritual and
way and '23d street, every Sunday.
Reform books, might find It to their advantage to Interest
Bbookltx, N. Y.—The Spiritualists meet every Sunday themselves In the sate of “Poems of the Morning," as the
evening at tlio Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138 hooks can be obtained at a liberal discount.
Ey“ Price 81,25; postage free. For sale at this office.
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
April 22.
Vineland, N. J_Tlio Spiritualists of this place hold regu
lar Sunday meetings at Union Hall.
■
♦
JUST ISSUED,
Cincinnati, 0.—Ths Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organlied themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “Religious Socie
A REVIEW
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and havo secured Metropolitan
OF A
Hall, cornel of Nfnth and Walnut streets, where they bold
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10M
LECTURE BY JAMES EREEMAN CLARKE,
and 7H o'clock.
_
ox
,
——T.o Spiritualists of Dayton, 0., hold mootings
THE BHUG1OVS PHILOSOPHY
evcfFSnndayrttrflannonlatJUAlLFoBtOffice bunding.at 10)4
a. M. and 7M v. M. ' - i
;,
.
;—•—&
■ ,
' OF
Wabhinotob. D. C.—Spiritualist Meetings are heid~every”
EMERSON
Sunday, in tho nail over union League Rooms, 481 eili street. KALIMI^-WXLDO
BY
'
Speaker engagedJ. M. Alien, May 14,21 and 28.
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[To be usethl, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
MRS.
FARNHAM
’
F
g
REAT
FICTION:
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur.
Should perchance any name appear in this list of a party
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as
: . ''
■ BBINO
.
this column Is Intended for Lecturers on lv.1
.
,
*
aufi how They
Miss Emka Hahdinoe lectures East up to tho Fall, and A gt»ry of Two SteadfUat Soul
Won their Uapplne.a and Eoat It not. '
West up to Christmas. Sundays engaged. Address, 8 Fourth
avenue. New York. Speaks In Lyceum Hall, Boston, during
BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.
'
May.
’
HIS production, by the author of “ Woman and Her Era,"
Mias Lizzib Doten will speak In New York City during
la more than an ordinary atory. It la full of sentiment as
May;.In Philadelphia during October. Will make no other
well as Incident—not less Instructive then entertaining. It Is
engagements to lecture until further notice. Her many cor
respondents will note tlio above announcement Address an embodiment, in vlyld, life-like characters, of the author's
exalted Ideal. The lessons It teaches will be found new and
as above, or Pavilion. 67 Tremont street, Boston, M ass.
In the history of Action.
Mbs. Liuba Currv will lecture in Malden during May; in unparalleled
An elegant 12mo. volume of 610 pages. Price only »2,00.
Taunton, Juno 18 and 23, and July 16,23 and 39; iu Quincy, Sent
by mall, postpaid, on receipt of price.
1
■
July 2 and fl; In Haverhill during August; In Portland, Me.,
A liberal discount to tho trade. For salo at this office.
during October. She will answer calls to speak wook eve
nings. Address as above, or care Banner of Light
N. Fbamk White will speak in Haverhill, Mass., during
AN EYE-OPENER.
May; In Chelsea during Juno; In Lowell, July 2, 9 and 16;
In Haverhill, July 23 and 30; In Seymour, Conn., during Au- GECOND EDITION. “Cltateur par Plgault" Le Brnn.
Sust; In Worcester. Mass., during September; In Troy, N. Y.. £7 Doubts of Infidels, embodying Thirty Important Ques
uring October. Will answer calls to lecture In tho West tions to the Clergy. Also, Forty close Questions to the Doc
Sundays and week evenings through tho rest of tbe mil and tors of Divinity. By Zura.
CONTENTSi
winter. Apply Immediately. Address as above.
_ .
_
"
PAST t.
•
, . 1 ' '
" ' '
DB.L.K. Coonlet will lecture and> heal In Chatsworth,
Preface: Introduction; The Old Testament; The Bible and
Chenoa. El Passo. Kappa, Peoria, 11!., and vicinity from the
a>..Now Testament; .History and tlie
first of May to June 13th. Address, care of Mr. Woodard, El Bible; Biblical Contradictions; On tho Prophets; PaganMyPasso, HL Ho wUl receive subscriptions for the Banner of Sl0’?®’; Creatlonof the'World; Jesus Christ: Miracles;
Light.
• Fopert; The Priesthood; Dr. Power’s Sermon Criticised; The
M. H. Houohtoh will apeak in Somers, Conn., May 28; in Clqistlnn and tho Heathen; Effects of Believing the Bible;
■
. ■ ,
Norwich, June 4 and 11; InMaldon.Mass., June 18and23. Ad Solomon's Songs.
■L
_______
. pabt it. _
■
..
.
dress as above.
Dpnbts of Infidels; Questions of Zepa to the Doctonibf
Moses Hull will debate with Elder Stephenson. May 25. Divinity;
Letter to tho Clergy; Scripture Narratives—Tbe
26, 27 and 28; will speak In Sterling or Dixon, 111., Juno 10 Tote-a-tetewlth
Satan: The Mystical draft; JolinCalvln;Tbo
and 11; in Coldwater,Mich., June 18 and 25; In Jonesville, Passage In Josephus
; Wesley’s Letter, published in HetlieringJuly 2. Address acconllngly.
th°Llf° '■th8KeV'' 'QbfiWesley,published
J. S. Lovbland will speak In Plymouth, May 28; In Boston, tnHMF11

THE IDEAL ATTAINED;

T

Juno 11. Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.
A. B. Whiting, of Michigan, will speak In Providence, B. I.,
during May; In Charlestown, Mass., during June. WUl10
cetve calls to lecture week evenings. Address as above.
Mbs. Auousta A. Cubbies will leeturo In Worcester, Mass.,
May 28; in North Cambridge, Juno 4 and 11; in Middle Gran
ville. N. Y., Juno 18 aud 23; in Banger, hie., during July and
August; In Milford, N. H., Sept 3 and 10. Address, box 816,
Lowell, Mass.
।
.
■ .
.
Miss Mabtha L. Bbokwith, trance speaker,'will lectnre
In Portland, Mo., May .28, and fluring September.. Address at
New Haven, care ot Geo. Beckwith.
.
Chablbs A. Hatdbh will speak In Lowell during May; In
Worcester during.June; In Foxboro’, July 2; In Baverldll,
July 9 and 16; In BUMuport, Me., July 23 and 30; In Chelsea,
Mess..during September; In Lowell during October; In Phila
delphia during November. WUl make engagements to speak
In the West through the winter and spring of i860, It tho friends
desire. Address as above.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Troy. N. Y., during May;
id Chlcopoo during Juno. Address during Juno, Chicopee,
Mass.; July and August, Bridgewater. Vt.
’ ,
Auster E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on the
first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the
coining year., Address, Woodstock, Vt.
•
Waubun Chase will lecture In Potsdam. N. Y.,May 27 and
28. He will receive subscriptions tor the Banner of Luiht.
J. M. Aller will speak In Washington, D. O..May 28.
Address accordingly, or Banner of Light, Boston. ' /
Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Ndrth Dana.'Mass., dur
ing May; In Woodstock, Vt., J uno 11.18 and 25, and July 9,16
apd 23, Address M above, or Claremont. N.H.
■E. V. Wilson will be, at homo, Monekaune, Ooonto Co.,
Wl«., during May. Parties wtshlni Ids services week evenings
will address him as above. Ho wifi give magnetlo readings of
character and tests during the week-days.
will «Pe»k inrNorth Cambridge,
May 28. Address, 87 Spring street, East.Cambridge, Mass..
. H?9'S' T' Bteabnb will lecture in Dover, Me., during Miy;

Mbs. E. M. Wolcott will speak’ In Eden Mills, Vt., and
vicinity during Juno and July
*
' Address M above...,
Mtss LtzztE Cablet, Ypsilanti; Mich., will leeturo during
May In Coldwater, Mioh. Would like to make engagements
for the late fall and winter months with (ho Iriends In New
York and Pennsylvania,
Ypsilanti, Miefi. ,
./
Mbs. F. O. ilvEiB will lopture.liu Baltimore, Md., during
June. Address, 861 Baltimore strert,,Bjfitlmoro, Md.
Isaac P. Gbebnlbar wjll apeak inbjenburn. Me., May 28,
Juno 25, July 23; and. Afig.27 f ui Levant, June 18, July 16, and
Aug. 20; lnNewportrJnne ll, 'July.9, and Aug. 13; In Stock
ten, June 4, July 2, and Aug..6j,ln HaverhUl,Mass., during
September. Address,.Exeter Mills, Mo.
.
8mKy^BtiiBfS^,^^^lo?^SWrwifa?t&JffflMHKl}tder'

Juno $ CCId9 • P09^0' * cento For sale at thia office.

~~~ —
spihit soing. .
~“
WnOGERS0 MU8I9 BY 8. B. K.; arranged by 0. M.
“ And gladder than the song that the earthly maiden slngBs
Ib the song of tho Bplrit that In music over rings;
;
•!
And tho shadows tliat were ever o’ormy Lfe have never here
Floated o er the skies of other! In this happy splrit-epbere.'
*
Price 25 cents, including postage. For sale at this office?
Fod.25.
. ’
1 < ,. .
;*i

t.

TTSE IT NOW! Moths while in the chrysalid
A? .state aro much mor© economically destroyed\than’a
month later, when each has sprung from itio gerid, become ’™’
wiugod, andJiaflgenerated.fhr tmdinoar'tho (foundationof a
colony of their destructive, genus. Give this ft moment's con
*
•IdcraUo^ftiritWUl.payyou well. ’ O'-’
h >

CEDAR CAM PHOR

I

Is now sold by every druggist; la Cheap and Reliable for the
protection of clothing. HARRIS A CHAPMAN, bf Boston,
make It.' '■ j '
.
»w-Mayll.

.LOCOMOTIVE ,
i CANTERINGHORSES

*&
__________

RACING PONIES,'

Both (tor Old nnd 'Tonne.
'
.
t3f For solo by JORDAN * WILDER, Controlling Agents,
191 Washington street, Boaton.,1'ysf—Maylll;,

WILLIAM HUN™.
<
ATTOAT LAW,
No. 19 Court Street, between Front and Main/
' 'MB'MPMMi TENX.
' 8w
.
*
- ‘ MIBM!S1l4. lMA8mNGIS, ...
v „
HDEACHER OF-PIANO AND MELODEON, Voort. Ht>
*W|
1 (Italian Metbodj)and Fmkch nnd LATtK.UMppaoBS.wlu
visit nupU
*
Mt their reddened^ or receive them at her own. 3»
Lowell street, Boston. Tenn
*
reasonable.
tf—Juneffi..

. miA MARSH, at »6.14 BltoxnntD STMW.'ksepS W”;

JO . stantlrifbr sale • full supply of -all the1 Spiritwi ■ and »•
oftmatory Works; at publishers
*
prides.
•r'
sired. Address,BLJohnsbury Centre,'Vt '• ■'
i s’
. •CF’Ait, Obdbm PBowmr Attindxd To.
■
tf
"
,'Mtss Sunx M.Johrsor will'speak in Charlestown dtiribet ,Jan.1.-i
May; tn Proj1deMa!B.i,.during. June; In Dover,Me.,dn»\ .’BOWULAi. OATAERH, OOKBUMPTION, do. '
Ing July; In Bangdr during September.
'

MM/K.A.nbBTON Will tpeaVln BuMend.'ti!; the flrat
Bunday of oachtnonth Antil No vomber fih Ferrisburgh May M.
- Moe; strut Al hotchibsom Will speak 1A ttWMiiM.'q;, dur
ing May; In Madison, Ind., during JuuetlhdnbinjitidffiM
August,.। Addressaaabevtyor8yracasSeN;T.,rZi'l
:

J.Q, Fish will speak in Now England, May 2B, and June then la TOLEDO, Ohio, bum MAX Uth Until

API

Wl

